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FORFIGHTOIG BOLSHEVISM, 

DECLARES LLOYD GEORGE
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Premier, at Opening of Par
liament, Speaks on Policy 
Toward Russia — No In
formation Regarding Ire
land—Urges Increased Pro
duction — The 
Speech.

Raney Opens His Fight for 
Seat in East Wellington 

Riding.,

the race track issue

Trainmen Walk Out, the 
Effect on Transportation 

Will Be Serious.
/ '}I / •-a

WILSON TO TAKE HAND
King's

Washington, Feb. 10. — President 
Wilson is expected to make am effort 
to avert the threatened strike of rail
road employes of the country who are 
pressing the railroad administration 
tor further wage increases. The en
tire situation was placed before the 
president today In a long memoran
dum from the director-general of rail
roads. It is expected here that he will 
back up Mr. Hines.

Officials of the railroad adminietra,- 
tion frit tonight that the ' situation 
was extremely critical, not only as re
gards the shopmen, who have decided 
to go out on strike Feb. 17, If their 
demands are not met, but also with 
respect to 2,000,000 railroad employee 
thruout the country. Renewed con
ferences tomorrow with union lead
ers are expected to have some definite 
result.

Most insistent among the union 
leaders here is W. O. Lee, president 
on the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, who has impressed upon offi
cials the Imminence of a trainmen’s 
strike if a settlement is not reached. 
The administration has teen given 
notice <*f cancellation of their present 
contract by the trainmen Feb. 28. A 
strlks vote Is said to have shown a 
large majority In favor of drastic ac- 
tion.

If the trainmen walk out, it Is fear
ed here that an almost complete tie- 
up of traffic wiM result In many 
states "full crew" forbid operating 
employes to work unlees all required 
trainmen are on duty. Officials of 
the other three operating unions are 
said to be not supporting Lee aggres
sively In his stand, aitho he kept 
them advised of his action before it 
was taken.

Special te The Toronto World.
Fergus, Feb. 10.—Attorney-General 

Raney’s surprise attack in opening-the 
by-election campaign In Bast Weljng- 
icn here tonight was the following 

which he read to a crowded

London, Feb. 10.—The speeches with 
which the new seseion of the house of 
commons was launched today will not 
make history. Mr. Lloyd George, WHr 
Ham Adamson and Sir Donald Mac- 
Lean spoke for the

letter,
audience in the town hall:

“Citizens' liberty League 
"233 College street,

’’Toronto, Jan. 28, 1920.

s1 government. 
Labor!tee and Libérais, respectively.

The premier gave a long explana
tion of the governments Russian 
policy, but refused to be drawn by 
the other speaker* on the topic of re
vising certain "unworkable" features 
of the peace treaty.

Dealing with the burning question 
of economy, the premie- recommended • 
the lamlliar specific of increased pro
duction. His remarks oi. Ireland gave 
no new information regarding the 
measure which is soon to be intro
duced.

Coionel Sidney Peel, Coalition 
Unionist, who made the reply to the 
address from the throne, said: ...

"It will be a grievous disappoint
ment to ue If the United States finds 
itself unable to take part in the work 
cf reconstruction. ButV she must bw 
master in her own house, as we are 
in ours" -,

Sir Donald MacLean, urging 
vision of the peace treaty, said:

"On,e of the essentials of the guar
antee was the fact, when the opposi
tion agreed to it, that the signature 
of the president of the United States 
was appended. It does not now look 
as tho this Is going to be honored. I 
only hope I am wrong, ’ he aoded as 
Mr. Lloyd George indicated his dis
sent.

:
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“Dear Sir—In view of the com
ing election, in which Mr. Raney, 
attorney-general, will seek to ob
tain a seat somewhere in Ontario, 
this league has taken into account 
his continuous and uncompromis
ing attitude towards race tracks, 
and his stand on prohibition, and 
we have decided that we must op
pose him at the polls. This will 
entail an expenditure of about ■ 
$20,000, and we q,re asking our 
friends to help us financially. We 
will appreciate It if you can see 
your way to contribute. Thanking 
you in advance,

“Yours very truly, 
(Signed) “T._L. Carruthers,

•'General secretary."

0.5.1ST CHOOSE 
PITH FOB HERSELF

THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE SIR GLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE AT OSGOODE HALL
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

#

MEDICINE COMPANY 
SAFE BREEN OPEN

IRISH DELEGATES WELCOMED 
BY CANADA’S LOYAL “BQFAST” G8eat Deal of Treaty May Have 

to Be Rewritten and 
Revised.<y Robbers Enter Chamberlain 

Premises and Get Away 
With Bonds.

CARDINALS ASK
INCREASE OF PAY

: Toronto Irishmen and City 
Tender Cordial Reception 
to Protestant Combatants 
of Sinn Fein Propaganda— 
Extensive • Program is 
Arranged.

/ SENTIMENT IN LORDS
' "I have no knowledge," continued 
Hr. Raney, "whether a similar letter 
waa sent by the Liberty League to the 
distillers and brewers. Neither have I 

I any knowledge whether a similar let
ter was sent to the race-track people 
and the brewers and distillers with 
respect to the premier’s candidature 
In Halton. But Premier Drury is in 
much the same boat as myself, and 
you can draw your own inference as 
to those things, and particularly from 
what is happening at this moment In 
Halton.

London, Feb. 10.—Baron Chamwood, 
seconding the address of thanks In tbs 
house of lords for the King’s speech, 
expressed approval of the recent let
ter of Viscount Grey, British ambas
sador at Washington, with regard to 
.he American position on the peace

! ...Rome, Feb. 10.—"^He Giornal# 
d'Italie ssys that the cardinals 
living Ln Rome have asked the 
Pop# to raise their salaries as 
they cannot make both ends 
meet, owing to the increased 
cost of living.

With the exception of the 
papal secretary ef stats, the 
chancellor of the church and the 
ereh-pricot of St. Peter’», the 
cardinals, it is pointed eut, re
ceive
“cardinal's 4lisb,’r amounting te 
21,500 lire yearly, plus 2,000 lire 
fer privy expenses, 
present rste ef exchange this 
amounts altogether to $1,175 
yearly.

re-Robb era broke into the Chamberlain 
Medicine Company, 41 Dovercourt 
rood, Monday night and opening the 
safe stole $200 worth of Victory bonds, 
a number of registered bonds and 
eome foreign money. The factory 
was entered between closing time 
Monday evening and eight o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Entrance waa effected to the prem
ises by cutting a hole in the window 
ra the rear of sufficient size to allow 
one of the thieves to put bis hand in 
and unlatch the door. Making .their 
way along the hall to the office the 
burglars found the door unlocked and 
they ‘started to open the safe. It is 
the opinion of the police that the rob
bery was the work of some person in 
the ‘‘know,’’ as the combination wee 
used to open thé safe door.

Pried Off Locke
There are a number of separate 

compartments to the safe and the 
locks oi these were pried off with 
chisels and “jimmies.’’ The contents 
were thrown about the floor. After a 
Ihoro search the robbers left the of
fice leaving the safe door open. They 
left the ’building by way of the back 
door and if was found wide open yes
terday morning.

Four of the stolen bonds were for 
$50 and were being held ln security 
by the company for employes until 
they had them paid for. The regis
tered bonds, It was stated, are of no 
value to the thieves.

George H-, Irwin, 124 Rorteesvalles 
avenue, manager of the company, said 
the robbery was not discovered until 
8 o’clock yesterday morning when a 
member oi the office staff found the 
safe open. The police are handling 
the case.

I .
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’-Ulster is right!”
The above phrase was the keynote 

to the reception given to the seven 
Ulster delegates ana their womenfolk 
last night when they arrived in the 
city. The delegation, which is headed 
by William Coote. M.P. for South Ty
rone, and composed of 
ministers from the south of Ireland 
are visiting the States and Canada 
put before the public their side of th 
case concerning the unrest and the 
agitation for separation from England 
by a proportion of their co 
ln the south. The delegatjeti 
pected early yesterday morning but 
they switched off at Hamilton to visit 
Niagara Falls, disappointing a large 
body of local Irishmen who had as
sembled to welcome them to Toronto. 
All’s well that ends well, however, 
and the local Orangemen were re
warded last night by the arrival of 
all their fellow countrymen by the 
7.10 Grand Trunk train.

In the'absence.of the mayor, who is 
ill, Controller Maguire welcomed the 
delegates on behalf 
Amongst other prominent Irishmen I 
present at the station were Fred Dane, 
chairman of the citizens’ committee; 
Canon H. C. Dixon, ex-Aid. Dave 
Spence. J. W. Somers, William Craw
ford, R. H. Cosbie, Isaac Smith, R. 
McIntyre, C. Carrie, L. H- ReldrH. A. 
McElroy, T. G. Beattie, Samuel Arn
old, Aid. Nesbitt, Aid. Cowen, Aid. 
Johnston and “Jimmy" Summers, who 
looked after the comfort of the viei- 
tors on the city's behalf. After a 
few general Introductions had been 
mode the delegatee were conducted to 
motor cars and conveyed to the King 
Edward Hotel where an informal re
ception was held.

City Reception
Controller Maguire said he trusted 

the delegation would find their visit 
pleasant as well as educational. To
ronto knew Of the objects of the délé
gation and the city wanted the dele
gation lo know Toronto. The key to 
the city was thefrs, said the control
ler, end anything the delegatee want
ed, they had but to ask and It was 
theirs.

William Coote, M.P., in replying 
said Irishmen knew of Toronto and 
looked upon it as the Belfast of Can
ada. Such being the case it was na
turally one of the most loyal cities in 
the empire. In referring to the pres
ent trouble in Ireland, Mr. Coote said 
that men wh„ had refused to fight for 
the empire ln her time of danger, now 
demanded separation from the mother 
country and wanted to hand Ireland 
over to a set of thieves whose hands 
were stained with blood. He declared 
that if the old country was so coward
ly as to consent to such demands the 
north would not permit It and Can
ada would not consent to it. If they 

(Continued en Page 6, Column 6).

treaty. He said:
“We must allow the American peo

ple to choose their own path. I am 
convinced, despite recent misleading 
appearances, that we may confidently 
anticipate increasing participation by 
the United Statee in the world’» af
fairs.’’ . ..

Earl Curson, secretary for foreign 
affairs," concurred with Baron Charn- 
wood, and said that aitho Viscount 
Grey bad acquainted him with his in
tention to publish the letter, it was 
neither inspired by nor submitted to 
the government.

"T consider that the letter did .not 
favor our interference in the domestic 
affairs of America, and 
sentiment but thanks to Lord Grey,” 
he declared.

Earl Curzon thought that the Mar- 
auie of Crewe was right when he said 
that a good deal of the peace treaty 
might have to be rewritten and re
vised. None of its authors claimed 
that it was sacrosanct.

“It. Germany shows a disposition 
faithfully to carry out her obliga
tions." he added, "we will do our best 
to aid her in fulfilling them and re
suming her place among civilized com
munities.”

I

t
Must Expect Discontent.

Replying to general criticisms of the 
government's policy made by William 
Adamson. 8ir Donald MacLean and 
others who demanded especially the 
* evision of the Versailles peace treaty. 
Premier Lloyd George declared that it 
would be impossible m a single speech 
to/deal X*th all the questions raised. 
He said, however, that he would re
mark that after the excitement of the 
great war nobody could expect any
thing but a period of reaction and dis
content, and even a certain measure 
of disaffection.

Alluding to Ireland, the premier 
asked whether Mr. Adamson meant 
by "self-determination’’ that If the 
majority of the Irish people demanded 
a republic he wo: id give it.
Mr. Adamson meant that, _ __
premier, his talk of self-determination 
was dishonest. There were murders 
and assassinations "of the most cow
ardly and despicable kind in Ireland,'’ 
the premier told his questioner, and 
he asked whether the member thought 
the government should withdraw its 
troops and leave the 
charge in Ireland.

Declaring that the duty of the gov
ernment was to maintain law

Will Get Backing.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10.—Failure of 

the railroad unions and the govern
ment to reach an agreement at the 
Washington conference may result in 
a general walkout of railway workers, 
according to Allen E. Barker, presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Malnten- 

(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 3).

Stands Behind O.T.A.
T would be quite willing to assume 

full responsibility for the advance of 
prohibition legislation In Ontario, but I 
am compelled in honesty to admit that 
my share has been a very humble 
one. The simple question for the 
electors of East Wellington Is: Does 
the fact that the attorney-general is 
in sympathy, very hearty sympathy, 
with the objects of the O.T.A. disqual
ify, him for that office? That Is the 
Issue raised by Mr. Carruthers’ letter.”

Turning to the raceUrack issue, he 
laid: "I suppose they would be equally 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
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said theSilk Valued at Seven Millions 
Passes Thru Port of Prescott Refused, Keep Holland 

and Germany Out, Says 
French Legal Expert.

■

r <■ Prescott, Ont., Feb. 10.—Seventeen 
earloads of silk passed thru this port 
yesterday. The consignment is valued 
at $7,000 000. Ten carloads of eggs to 
the number of 1,440,000 also were 
•hipped at this port from China. Both 
consignments are being shipped to 
Kew York. Three detectives accom
panied the silk passing thru this port.

of the city-

Paris, Feb. 10.—The only way out of 
the present extradition tangle is to 
demand the delivery or the accused 
Germans tr the name of the league of 
nation* and refuse Gennany and Hol
land admission to the league until the 
persons demanded are delivered, ac
cording to the view taken by Georges 
Scelle, of the law faculty of the Uni
versity of Dijon, in an article in 
1/1 nformation.

Professor Scelle declares it is hie 
belief that Germany would yield if her 
immediate entry into the league were 
conditioned upon compliance with the 
entente demand, and that Holland’s 
compliance in the case of the ex
emperor would likewise be secured. 
“Such moral isolation mould be mort 
effective than a blockade.’’ he says.

Will Renounce Assembly.
Berlin, Feb. 10.—The\ government 

does not expect the allied supple
mentary note in reply toXthe German 
communication of January, 25, asking 
the allies to renounce execution of ti. 
extradition article of the. pe 
•by the middle of the week, 
as it is received, the national assembly 
will be convoked and will co-operate 
with the cabinet on the whole ex
tradition situation.

The question of abrogating the ar
rangeait nt with Belgium lor the re
demption of German currency, in the 
fonnerly occupied territory, will also 
be referred to the national assembly.

assassins in

Ontario Goes Over Million 
Mark on National 

Campaign.

, . L . and
order in Ireland, the premier turned 
to the high cost of living, which, he 
said, was attributable to the deprecia
tion of money and not to profiteering. 
The only remedy was to Increase pro
duction, he declared.

Replying to Sir Donald MacLean’ » 
Inquiry, me premier said he yas glad 
to be able to say that the coming 
budget would balance, and more than 
balance.

Settlement With Turkey.
Alluding to the delay In the peace 

settlement with Turkey, he referred to 
European anxiety that the United 
States share- in the settlement of these 
regions.

"This anxiety,” said Earl Curzon, “is 
quite unselfish and sincere. I believe 
that every one of the great power» 
would have abandoned the greater 
part of its individual ambition if It 
could be persuaded that America would 
come in and bear her share 
burden as mandatory for the 'whole 
Turkish Empire.

”1 won’t say a word ln criticism, 
still less in derogation, of America’s 
attitude. We may feel disappointed, 
but America has a traditional policy 
which we ought to endeavor to under
stand and respect. She desires to keep 
free from entanglements, and she is 
the best Judge of her own policy. But 

~r refusal undoubtedly increased the 
responsibilities of those left.

“If a mandate is confided to Great 
■•Britain, I think it is too late to talk 
of limiting our activities ln Mesopo
tamia to the vilayet of Basra, and 
hear no share in the future control of 
Bagdad. I am convinced that any at
tempt to retire thence would be re
ceived with/- absolute dismay ln the 
country itiseif."

FELL OFF ROOF \
John Coulter, aged 26, 252 Hiawatha 

avenue, sustained a fractured skull 
yesterday afternoon when he fell f-om 
the roof of a house in Bedford Park. 
He was removed to the General 11ns- 
pltal, where it was reported Iasi, night 
nls condition was serious.

BALLANTYNE BETTER
SrREMARKABLE RESULTS Montreal, Pefo. 10.—It was stated 

today at the residence oc the Hon. C. 
C. Bailanityne that the minister of 
marine was making a rapid recovery 
from his attack of grippe and hoped 
to resume his duties within a few 
days.

The churches in the United National
campaign are ster-dily forging ahead 
towards their objectives, and the lat
est reports obtainable up to midnight 
last Bight show that the subscription 
for t'ttiarlo yesterday was $1,078,674, 
which is 37.30 per cent, of the ob
jective sought

Summarizing yesterday’s achieve
ment Rev. Dr. Braithwaite, national 
organizer, made the following state
ment last night:

“Church leaders associated in the 
United National campaign are all en
couraged by the story of energetic 
achievement which comes today from 
all parts of the Dominion. While they 
knew that the various congregations 
were ready to face the responsibility 
mid upon them, they were not prepar
ed for such ready sacrifice, as was 
made evident by many of-the tele- 

,>hlc messages received.
“It Is clear mat me persistent and 

ardent effort of some 50,000 voluntary 
canvassers will have remarkable re
sults. The people have been inform
ed fully of the pressing needs of the 
churches, and the spiritual side of the 
whole campaign has been properly 
stressed.

“The report of Monday evening was 
necessarily fragmentary, since many 
of the congregations did not begin the 
canvass until after the day’s work was 
done. Tonight the official returns are. 
full of interest. .

Cannot Crush Bolshevism.
Dealing at leifgth with the situation 

in Russia, Mr. Uloyd George said he 
agreed with tho view that Europe 
couid not be restored witnout putting 
nuseia, with ad her strength and re
sources, into circulation.

Bolshevism was possibly efficient, 
said the premier, but

1the

OFFERS HIMSELF 
AS SUBSTITUTE WILSON’S CONDITION 

IS THOROLY SOUND it was not
democracy, ana Russia must be re
stored under an anti-Bolshevik 
gime.

"'Bolshevism cannot be crushed .by i 
force of arms," continued the premier.
"i held that opinion a year ago, but 
my advice, tendered on that assump
tion to the wasting factions, was de- 

It was necessary to give the 
ai.ti -Bolshevists a chance to recover 
Russia, but they failed. The failure 
was not due to lack of equipment, but 
to more fundamental causée."

The premier contended that the 
suggested ’ring of. fire’ to crush the. 
Boisbeviki was impossible, because it 
w^e doubtful whether Finland would 
consent, and the Baltic states, he 
pointed out, were making peace with 
Russia, while Rumania was really en
gaged in watching the Hungarian 
front, and the Japanese were disin
clined toward the idea. Moreover, he 
added, neither France, the United 
Slates, Italy nor Great ’"‘Britain was 
willing to provide the funds.

Can Save Russia by Trade.
( “Until,’’ added the premier, “they 

are assured that Jhe Bolshevikl have 
Spring bonnets, which usually her- dropped the methods of barbarism In 

aid the early approach of spring, will favor of civilized government, no civil- 
be kept under cover for some time to Ized community-in the world is pre

pared to make peace with them. Fur
ther, there Is no established govern
ment possessing the right to speak for 
the whole of European Russia. We 
failed to restore Russia to sanity by 
force. I believe we can save her by 
trade.

“Commerce has a sobering Influ
ence. There is nothing to fear from 
a Bolshevik invasion of surrounding 
countries or the middle east, because 
the Bolshevik! cannot organize a pow
erful army. I believe that trading 
will bring to an end the ferocity, 
rapine and cruelties of Bolshevism 
more surely than any other method, 
„nd Europe badly needs what Russia

Ex-Crown’ Prince Willing to 
Represent Compatriots De

manded by Allies.

re-
eaefe treat:.

As soon Johns Hopkins’ Physician 
Says He is AHe-Minded 

and Able Physically. clined.Washington, Feb. 10.—President 
Wilson had befcre him tonight the 
cablegram from Frederick Wilhelm, 
former crown prince or Germany, sug- 
gesting that the allies take him as a 
“victim” instead of the 900 Germans 
demanded for trial. The official at
titude of the president was not dis
closed.

The text of the

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 10.—The Balti
more^ Hun today published a copy
righted despatch from Washington, in 
which was given an interview with 
Dr. Hugh H. Young of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital at Baltimore on the condi
tion of President Wilson. Dr. Young 
has been one of the physicians In at
tendance upon the president.
Young, in port- said:

I

PLOT TO GRAB BONDS 
AND FLEE TO CANADA

DEATH FOLLOWS BURNS
’ XDr. Mrs. Ethel Brownstetn, aged 60, of 

34 Grange avenue, died ln the Gen- 
“From tiie very beginning the medi- eral Hospital shortly after midnight 

cal men associated with the case from burns received when her cloth- 
haX'e never had anything to conceal, caught fire, while attending to the 
When I first saw the president in furnace in her home on Mondaymom- 
October i crisis had arisen fit such ing she was so hadiy burned that 
gravity, owing to the Ueveioppient of no y,ope was held out for recovery, 
proetatic obstruction, that an emer
gency operation to relieve this situa
tion was contemplated, out by a fort- 
uftuous and wholly unexpected 
change in the president’s condition, 
the obstruction began to disappear.

"The improvement in this respect 
which had been steady, is now com
plete. The president was organically 
sound when I saw him first, and I 
found him not only organically sound 
when I visited him last week, but 
further all the organa were function- 
.nn In a perfectly normal, healthy

, message, which was
* "L,V the kings of .Great Britain, 

the emperor of 
of France, is

CONTEMPT OF COURT
LATEST IVENS CHARGEBelgium and Italy, ;„v 

Japan and the president 
follows:

“The demand for tho 
Germans of every walk 
again confronted
tried by four years of war qnd one 
3ear of severe Internal struggles with 

crisis that lH without precedent ln 
V,8t0ry °f the world as affecting 

V'c life of a people. That a govern
ment, can be found in Germany which 
Would i 
render is

Ring of Wall Street Messen
gers Had It Fixed to Seize 

Five Millions’ Worth.

Feb. 10.—In a specialWinnipeg, 
session of a full court of the King's 
bench today a rule was Issued com
manding William Ivens, accused of 
seditious conspiracy, to show, cause 
why he should not be punished for 
contempt of court. Ivens. It is alleged, 
made statements that R. B. Russell 
was convicted of sedition “by a pois
oned judge and a poisoned jury, and 
was in the penitentiary serving a 
poisoned . sentence.” It Is alleged he 
made these statements at the Labor 
Church Christmas week. The rule of 
the court is returnable February 18. 
ivens wl'l be given the opportunity to 
defend himself on this occasion.

delivery of 
of life has 

my country, sorely

#!
f

1
SPRING NOT YET HEREAnglican Totals.

"For the first day of the canvass, 
the Anglican subscriptions for the 
whole of Canada were $436.000, com
ing from 13 out of the 25 dioceses. 
Moosonee diocese,, a missionary dis-

Ict ranging northward from lake 
Superior to the westward of Hudson 
and James Bay, has reached Its ob
jective of $25,000, and is setting out to 
secure double that amount.’’

The Baptist reports from Ontario 
and Quebec are singularly complete. 
The subscriptions yesterday were 
$87,164, all associations in the entire 
convention having reported, 
added to the figures for Monday, make 
a total of $286,275, or 75.57 per cent. 

: of the objective for the two provinces.
Congregational subscriptions up to 

noon yesterday have reached $36.330- 
(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).
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New York, Feb. 10.—After the ar
rest today of three young men charged 
with the theft of $2,500 In securities 
from a messenger, the police gave de
tails of a plot to steal $5,000,000 worth 
of bonds ln a single clean-up to be 
followed by a flight to Canada 
Ives of luxury for the plotters.

The plot Involves a "ring" of dis
honest Wall Street messengers. The 
plotters were to wait until large 
of securities were entrusted to their 
care, pool them and then dash 
the international line, 
dishonest messengers 
large amounts of securities into their 
possession simultaneously

come.
February and March, according to 

custom, are two of the coldest and 
roughest months in the year, and It Is 
likely that 1920 will be no exception.

This is just a reminder that the W. 
&. D. Dineen Company, 140 Yonge 
street, have reduced the price of all 
Men’s Fur Coats and Men's Heavy 
Winter Cloth Coats—a very heavy re
duction. This Is Just the right Lime to 
buy, with two months of cold weather 
ahead, and the prices for next year’s 
supply soaring upwards. Next tali you 
will pay double the price asked by

carry out the demanded sur- 
out of the question; the 

Consequence to Europe of an enforce- 
?'"rit of tiie demand by violence 

v Incalculable; hatred and 
*uuld bo made eternal.

"As the former 
throne of

dare 
revenge

successor to the 
my fatlicrland, I am willing 

II this fateful hour to stand up fbr 
my compatriots. If the allied and ak^ 
•Mated governments want a victim, 
let them take me instead of the 900 
Germans who have 
fence other than that 
country In the war.

(Hlgned) “WILHEI.M, 
Weirlngen Island, Feb. 9, 1920."

sums manner.
“You can say that the president Is 

able-minded and able bodily and that 
he Is giv-ing splendid attention to af
fairs of state, and that »e have every 
assurance that he will become pro
gressively more active in these mat
ters with the Advent cr’ spring and 
sunshine which cannot now be long Dineen & Co. during thie February

; Hale. •

WANT MORE DAYLIGHT

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Daylight saving 
received the approval of the city coun- 

was not ell yesterday afternoon, when a reso- 
dlsrlosed. The detectives declared the littion was adopted by the aldermen , 
plotters had spurned one opportunity and sent to the administrative cone- 
,to get away with $500,000. mission for consideration. i
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H. H. WILLIAMS * OO. 
88 Kins Street Beet. Mein BOS.

/. 6100 Moderate to fresh westerly winds; fïlrV 
net much change In temperature. WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 11 1920 40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,336 TWO CENTSPROBS:

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENS FOR AN EVENTFUL SESSIONtaste in food 
ironment.
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NEED $20,000,000 MORE 
FOR GOVERNMENT SHIPS

Ottawa, Feb. 1ft,—(Special.)—Te 
complete the government ship
building program under contract 
will require $20,000,000, making a 
total expenditure for merchant mar
ine ef approximately $70,000,000. 
When the pregram la complete the 
government w,lll Have a fleet of 
elxty merchant ship» ef a total ton
nage of nearly 400,000 ten».The 
first 46 ehlpe were contracted tor 
at an average ef $100.63 per ten 
and the remaining 16 at an aver
age ef $173.16. The government hae 
net reached a decision on the ton
nage subsidy request by the vari
ous shipbuilding concerne.
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OFFERS TWO SOLUTIONS 
OF TURKISH PROBLEMS

Jurious effects -upon the national effi
ciency of the execeselve consumption 
of strong drink and the amelioration, 
in both health and efficiency, wjiicli. 
followed appropriate measures of regu
lation and control. A bill accordingly, 
will be presented to you, providing 
fot the development of a suitable sys
tem for tne peace-time regulation of 
the sale and supply of alcoholic liquor."

Among the bills which the King said 
would be Introduced were measures 
for the after-war organization of the 
army and the navy, for the creation of 
an adequate supply of cheap electric 
and water power, and a bill dealing 
with the reform of the house of com
mons.

HYDRO RADIAIS 
BYLAW PASSES

WITH•« able to supply, but cannot supply 
with contending armies moving across 
fear borders.

“The danger^ are not all in Rus
sia; they are here at home. I speak 
with knowledge, with apprehension 
and responsibility, and I warn the 
house that in the face of things which 
may happen we must use every legiti
mate weapon. We must fight anarchy 
with abundance.”

Before the debate began, Premier 
Lloyd George announced that he would 
at all early date ask leave to intro
duce a bill "to amend the provisions 
for the government of Ireland." The 
premier's announcement of the pren
able early appearance of the home 
rule measure was greeted with cheers.

An Imposing Ceremonial.
The full ceremonial attending the 

opening, the first since 1*14, was wit
nessed by many thousands of people 
who lined the streets thru which the 
King and Queen and their suite 
passed.

The route Of the royal possession 
thru the Mall and down Whitehall for 
more than a mile, was lined by mili
tary in khaki, the guards regiments 
not having as yet resumed their scar
let uniforms. The glided state coach 
in which the King, and Queen rode 
was drawn by aw black horses, with, 
postlllloned out-riders, while the five; 
state lanuaus which followed carried 
pages of honor, the King's private 
secretary, equerries, the comptroller, 
treasurer and other members of the 
royal household. Each landau was 
drawn by sis bays.

Half an hour before the procession 
passed thru the streets, the crown 
and sword of state were txirne in the 
royal carriage, surrounded by life
guards, from the lord chamberlain’s 
office at tit. James’ Palace to the 
house ol lords, There were two 
guards a honor at Buckingham Pal
ace, and another guard, with the state 
colors and a regimental band, outside 
the parliament buildings, from the 
tower of which the royal standard was 
raised, when the sovereigns entered.

A large group of state dignitaries, in. 
regalia and bearing emblems of ths.r 
offices , w%re gathered at the royal 
entrance beneath Victory Tower to 
receive the King and Queen. As thp 
procession proceeded the royal salute 
of 21 guns was fired by a battery of 
the Royal Horse Artillery, stationed 
in St. James’ Park, close by.

The King’s Speech.
King George, m uycn.ug tne speech 

from the intone, earn :
"My ,oru« ana members," instead 

of tne customary "My lords and gen
tlemen," tme innovation oeing necessi
tated lor the dnsl t.iue at tne proro
gation ôf parliament m ueoemoer by 
tne elec eon ot eaay rumor to a seat in 
tne house or commons.

Serious consideration' otf economic 
conditions tin uout tne country was 
urged in' the speech. The King, how
ever, counselled patience in me pas
sage of tar-reaemng reforme, wnacn, 
he said, were necessary to meet rb- 
nornral conditions.

Better educational facilities, settle
ment of the Irian question, adjust
ment of coal mining controvers.es on 
an enduring basis ana. tne regulation 
of the liquor trame, were asited for 
by King George, wno also advocated 
the passage of measures stimulating 
thb growth of more foouetuffs at home. 
He said bills would be introduced m 
parliament dealing with Insurance 
against imeroptoyment, regulation - of 
working hours, minimum wages and 
apiti-dumping.

“I believe our country and entire 
are making rapid strides toward sta
bility and prosperity,'’ said the King. 
“The price of foodstuffs and other 
necessary commodities is causing 
anxiety to all the peoples of the world, 
but I am glad prices in these Islands 
in appreciably lower than else
where. This fast, and the condition of 
trade wLtih the outside world, especially 
of export trade, serves to show my 
people are proving no less successful 
in dealing with the troubles war left 
behind than they were In enduring war 
Itself. If, however, we are to insure 
lasting progress, prosperity and social 
peace, all classes must continue to 
throw themselves into the work of re
construction with good will for others 
and with energy and patience. In ad
dition, legislation • providing for large 
and far-reaching measures of reform 
must be passed Into law.”

Condition of 11eland.

AYORK Y STEAM
COAL

to

AND greater

App*y 1Paris, Feb. 10.—Premier Millerand 
told the chamber of deputies foreign 
affairs committee today that the 
Turkish problem which still remains 
to be settled, was capable of two solu
tions. The first, be said, provided for 
the taking of Constantinople from the 
Turks; the second would permit the 
Turks to retain control over the city 
under certain international guaran
tees. The' premier declared that 
France preferred the second arrange
ment

Floor, t

YORK COUNCIL TO 
RATIFY RADIAL

Quick Work by City Council 
—Meeting Over in 

Twenty Minutes.
Until He Took “Fruit-a-tives,” 

the Fruit Medicine. SCARCE
USE

■■
..

Hamilton, Ont.," Feb. 10.—Controller 
Jutten, acting mayor, spanked the city 
council tonight thru the shortest regu
lar meeting in the recoil e’etion of the 
oldest alderman. The business was die- 
posed of in 20 minutes.

F, H. Rutherford, retiring secretary of 
the cemetery board, was appointed menu- 
ber of the board of governor», to succeed 
8. L. Landers, new secretary superinten
dent. No other names were presented to 
the council.

The Hydro radiais bylaw, held up ait 
the last meeting, was given its third 
reading without comment. Engineer F. 
A. Gaby had apparently Satisfied the 
councillors that there was nothing to 
worry about.

R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.
"For over three years, I was con

fined to bed with Rheumatism. I 
treated with doctors, and tried nearly 
everything without benefit.

“Finally, I tried ’Fruit-a-tlvee.’ Be
fore I had used half a box I saw Im
provement; the pain was easier and 
the swelling started to- go down.

•T continued taking this fruit medi
cine, Improving all the time, and now 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light chores about the place.’’

. ALEXANDER MUNRO.
60c a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

On Condition Hydro Power 
Commission Indemnify 

Township Officials. ©To NÜTC0KE
Immediate Deliveiy
Less Ash and More Heat |r

THAN

SOFT OR HARD COAL 
F. A. FISH COAL CO. b,

Phones M. 191-2

n

f.
York township council decided yes

terday to ratify the bylaw to guaran
tee the bonds of the Toronu>-Bow- 
manville radial railway prov.diing She 
Hydro-Electric 
would sign ap indemnity bond pro
tecting the township and Its officials 
la case their authority to ratify Should 
be questioned.

According to the report of the re
turning officer the vote of the rate
payers in favor otf the bylaw on Janu
ary 17 was not sufficient, aitiio the 
vote was 26 to 1 for the bylaw. His 
interpretation of the act was that a 
fifty per cent, vote of the ratepayers 
was necessary. It is understood that 
a move will be at the next ses
sion of the legislature to amend the 
act to do away with its ambiguity.

Council voted to compensate Milne 
Broe„ farmers of the township, up to 
6743 for the loss of sheep killed by 
dogs.

Engineer W. O. Wynne-Roberts 
submitted plans of the sewer proposed 
for the Oakwood district, but no ac
tion was taken.

Council will wait on the city board 
Of control today and take up w.th 
them the question of securing a sup
ply -of water for districts adjoining 
Lh3 city which are clamoring for 
water.

mSI II. S. SENATORSEXPECT BYX Power Commission
MIÉ

Parades, Flags and Bands in 
Demonstrations Preparing for 

Plebiscite.
t mPass Sewer Bylaw.

The third reading was also given the 
bylaw to construct a sewer well and pump 
on Slmcoe street, to treat the sewer now 
emptying into the bay, Alderman Feam- 
side raised the only dissenting voice.

A grant of $250 was authorized, to de
fray the expenses of conveying disabled 
soldiers from out-of-town to the reunion 
of the 19th Battalion.

Application of the Consumers’ Gasoline 
Supply Co. for permission to erect a 
supply station at King street and Falr- 
lelgh avenue, was refused, the fire and 
jail committee recommending against it

A grant of 6260 was made to the Vic
toria Yacht Club to defray the expenses 
of moving the club house to another site.

-lx
Will Be Asked to Supply 
Money to Feed People They 

Have Impoverished.

ATTACK ON HOOVER

CHILDREN IN CLASH

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—The results in 
the North Schleswig plebiscite up to 
one o'clock Wednesday morning show 
Danish majorities in all except six 
of the 160, districts. The aggregate 
vote was 30,763 for Denmark and 12,- 
756 for Germany.

flHAMILTONWashington, Feb. 10.—Altho it was 
laid aside for further discussion in i the 
senate next week, today the peace 
treaty “would not down.” Some of 
the Irreconcilable» among the senators 
Insisted upon expressing their views

DIAMONDS K'
Aprenade, Schleswig, Feb. 10.—(By 

the Associated Press.)—A Danish offi
cial, with whom the correspondent of 
the Associated Press motored yester
day thru,* the first zone of the plebis
cite .district, pointed to the beautiful 
countryside and exclaimed: “All this 
will be Danish tomorrow, 
great day for Denmark.”

This official's confidence In the out-, 
come of today’s plebiscite In the nor
thern zone is shared by all the pro- 
Danish population, and few Germans 
dispute the claim of victory, tho they 
are unwilling to accept the Danish 
estimates of their majority. \
Beyond flensburg, after crossihg 

the zone frontier, almost every farm 
house along the road to Apenrade dis
plays flags, usually Danish, but In 
Apenrade the German and Schleswig- 
Holstein colors compete with the Dan
ish flag In every street. Apenrade, a 
city of 10,000, In the heart of the zone, 
is believed to be almost equally di
vided In sentiment, and If trouble oc
curs In connection with the balloting 
today this is the logical place for it.

Both factions are staging big dem
onstrations, welcoming the incoming 
voters, 1,100 of whom came from Ger
many and 500 from Denmark. There 
is a sufficient German majority, one 
Danish elector admitted, to turn the 
balance of the city’s vote in Ger
many's favor.

The rival processions equalled each 
other In numbers of marchers and in 
the volume of sound their bands and 
singers made. Detachments of sailors 
from a French battleship in tho har
bor, and British troops kept a careful 
watch for disturbances, but the only 
clash occurred when a band of Ger
man children attempted a counter- 
demonstration at a pier on the arrival 
of a. Danish ship. The Danish children 
charged them and there was a free- 
for-all fight with much halr-ptilling, 
which continued until the internation
al police Intervened and separated the 
youthful combatants.

The streets of Schleswig towns are 
literally swarmed with excited young
sters. All the proceesions are largely 
made up of boys, young men and 
school children, despite the order pro
hibiting their participation in demon
strations. Veterans of the war of 
1864, sdtne dressed in their faded 
uniforms, stand in groups about the 
street corners smoking long porcelain 
pipes. , „

In all parts of Apenrade the Danes 
have erected arches of evergreens 
bearing appeals to the voters. Thru 
these the paraders march.

Beginning last evening and contin
uing until the polls close at bight 
o’clock tonight the sale of intoxicants 
will be forbidden. < The weather out
look is unfavorable, but even torrents 
of rain would be unlikely to deter any 
voter, however aged. The commis
sion hopes to announce the result by 
midnight.

i?Hamilton, Feb. 10 
Produce Association is in annual con
vention here today, meeting In the "Royal 
Connaught. Mayor Booker opened the 
convention.

The financial drive of the church for
ward Ii.ovement is now in full swing. 
Several otf the denominations expect to 
pass thtir objectives. '

A total of 723 influenaa cases 
ported in Hamilton.

The matter of the annexation of 
Homesidc by Hamilton was heard by 
the Ontario Railway Board today. Chair
man Mclntyie promised the board would 
agree If there was a majority of Rate
payers favorable. *

Finance Committee Secretary R. H. 
Foster of the school board estimates 
public school expenditures this year at 
6734,000, causing a tax rate increase of 
one and one-half mills.

The Canadian ssCASH OB CREDIT 
Be sure and

as we guaran* 
_. »ave you money.
JACOBS BROS,

Ditmv”d 1”«,erte"»
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Toronto.
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■sof the pact, after it had been decided 
to place jthe document in storage for 
a while. *

“Cruel” and “mufderous” were 
among the adjectives employed by 
Senators. Borah and Knox to describe 
the effect of the treaty on Germany 
and Austria. "They declared its effect 
would be to impoverish Germany ana 
destroy the cornerstone on which 
rested the financial stability of 
Europe.

"We are asked,"

It will be a E I Hu •hours and altho this amount was the 
Objective, it is sure to be added to, as 
only a part of the canvassers have re
ported.

Similar satisfactory

pre re-

TODMORDEN “MOONSHINE.”

Todmorden d* much concerned by 
the sales of “moonshine," locally 
known as “pruestoot wine.” That a 
still or stills are actively at work in 
the district Is suspected. Constable 
McCann Is hard on their ' trail.

reports are 
forthcoming from the. Boon Aveune 
Baptist Church, the amount expected 
to reach from 63,600 to 68,000. One 
member of this church increased her 
donation from 67 fto 660 while an
other, a business mam in this district, 
made ills cheque out for 6100 instead 
of 626, as formerly promised.

Gen. Currie Speaks at 2nd 
Brigade Artillery Montreal 

Banquet. said
Borah, "to agree to a treaty that will 
impoverish mllUons, and then we are 
asked to appropriate money to feed 
the people we have impoverished."

Democratic 
leader, suggested that Mr. Lloyd 
George had been led to make impos
sible exactions from Germany by 
promises given in the heat of a poli
tical campaigm. He saidN the United 
States could best exert its influence 
for alleviation of the peace terms by 
ratifying the treaty and accepting 
membership oç, the reparations com
mission.

Herbert Hoover, who is being boom
ed in many quarters as ‘‘business’’ 
candidate tor president, was assailed 
by Senator Borah, who demanded that 
Hoover come out into the open and 
state his position on t|ie treaty reser
vations, ,

Senator

Montreal, Feb. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Speaking tonight at the dinner 
given by the Second Brigade, Canadian 
Field Artillery, in commemoration of the 
fifth anniversary of their landing in 
France, General Sir Arthur Currie stated 
that a number of officers who had 
manded overseas would still continue to 
command in the reoiganized artillery 
units in Montreal.

The dinner was an Impressive function, 
with over ninety officers present, in
cluding members of the corps from 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Toronto and other points in Ontario, as 
well as officers from this city, some of 
whom had served thru the whole war.

General Currie said that the Germans 
had taught our artillery nothing during 
the war. The great developments of the 
conflict were the barrage, the harassing 
fire and the counter-battery fire, all of 
which we had originated and had taught 
the Boche. This counter-battery fire, he 
said, had been originated and developed 
by a Montreal soldier, Brigadier-General 
McNaughton.

LATE E. LORNE COX.
Senator Hitchcock. COMRADE PERRY MARRIED.

The wedding is announced of Com
rade W. Perry and Mise Blanche 
Forth, both of Earlscourt, the 
mony being conducted by the pastor.
Rev. E. C. Hunter, at the Central 
Methodist Church yesterday. The 
groom was overseas for three years, F 
and has only lately returned. The 
bride Is a church worker at the 
church and popular among the younger 
circles of Earlscourt.

AIM TO ESTABLISH 
CAUSE OF STRIKE

The death of Edgar Lome Cox, son 
of Robert Cox, of L’Ameroux, East 
York, which took place at 9L An
drew’s Military Hospital, Saturday, 
has caused a feeling of profound sor
row dn the townShip, also in the large 
circle of Toronto friends. He at
tended North Toronto Collegiate and 
his school career was marked with 
success and popularity, 
the Bank of Hamilton when he joined 
the Canadian Field Artillery, 34ith Bat
tery. in the fall of 1016. He served 
with distinction In France tin he met 
with a serious accident, (having been 
thrown from tola horse» After several 
operations In England he was in
valided home In July to St. Andrew's 
Hospital, where he suffered con
stantly from his Injuries. , A young 
mai of Sterling worth and splendid 
executive ability, he will be greatly 
missed.

com*
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Leaders* Defence Claim Right 
of Collective Bargaining 

T is Reason.

He was withi Piles Cored in 6 to 14 Dors 
Druggist» refund money if PAZO OINT* 
MENT tails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed* 
Ln* or Protruding Pile*, «tope Irriutlon; 
Soothes and Heals. You can get reelful 
sleep after the first application.

Winnipeg, Felb. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Vigorous efforts by R. 
Bonnar, K.C., counsel for the defence, 
to eetaiblisn the meaning of collective 
bargaining and to show that the gen
eral strike of last summer waq called 
in support of this principle end not 
'because of seditious conspiracy, fea
tured .the afternoon session of the 
trial of the seven strike leaders today.

Counsel's action drew from Mr. Jus
tice Metcalfe a pronouncement as to 
the duty of the jury in the case. Tills, 
he said, was .to administer the law as 
they found it. Public opinion had 
nothing to do with the case and public 
discussion as to what was right or 
wrong had nothing to do with It. 
Whether collective bargaining in. some 
sense ought or ought not to have been 
made law, the jury had nothing to 
do with.

Upon Mr. Bonnar pressing his point 
the Judge said he. would not stop coun
sel from proceeding if It were t-iought 
the accused would derive some bene
fit from his doing so.

Wants Jury on Feet
"X only want the jury not to be 

taken off their feet by what they 
may think was a sense of natural jus
tice,” his lordship added.

The discussion arose shortly after 
Mr. Bonner had started to cross-ex
amine William Percy, who had been 
a member of the strike committee. 
'Tho witness accepted this definition 
of collective bargaining put to him 
by counsel :

"The right of the workers to nego
tiate thrfi their chosen representa
tives.”
ing he know of as being practiced, 
he said, was that put Into effect on 
the railways, where the appointed re
presentatives of the mien are the em
ployes of the companies and members 
of unions.
. Wittiess declined to admit that out

side people could act on the commit
tee of men's representatives, as was 
suggested by Mr. Bonnar.

Defines Bargaining.
Pressed to say what kind of col

lective bargaining the strike comntit- 
tae had voted for, witness declared it 
was that as practised on the rail
ways.

A. J. Andrews, counsel for the 
crown, contended that the accused 
were changed with entering into an 
unlawful strike and that all the talk 
albout collective bargaining was ir
relevant.

To this hie lordship replied by stat
ing that the accused had the right 
to take the stand that it was an hon
est strike; they might wish to Impress 
upon the jury that they were running 
collective bargaining for innocent pur
poses and not for guilty purposes.

Prie» life
Montreal M.O.H. Optimistic

Regarding Flu Situation

Montreal, Feb. lOT-r^WJth ."JMi cases 
of Influenza repér^edtotal 

--------- ol influenza cases-,fpr .llie.'past three
Judge Gauld Finds They “Unlaw- weeks to dat# iny46fiveaijg ^officially

r,.u ___i.ipi c l placed at 891, with twenty-eightfully Cheated —Sentence deaths, it is pointed that
later death rate lé low1, and Or. .’Bbilc

medical health officer, _ls optimistic 
In his view of the situation here.

Typhus Ravages Remnants 
Of Yudenitch’s

/
APARTMENT GAMERS 

BOTH FOUND GUILTY
Army

"SB -------- H
New York, Feb. 10.—The remnant* r 

ol the army ol General Yudenitch 
who was routed by the Bolshevik! Hit 
fall when he had almost reached Pet- 
rograd, are,, threatened with exter
mination by typhus, says a cable re
ceived here today from Basile 
iakoff, representative of the 
Bolshevik Russian 
Paris.

All that is left of Yudenitch’s army 
are 2,000 officers and 18,000 men and 
these are all Infected with typhils or 
some other disease. Relief le eolftlted 
in tho United States.

EARLSCOURT VETERANS
DISCUSS CLUB HOUSE

tile
her, The matter of a new club house for 

the Earlscourt veterans was discussed 
at a meeting of the branch at Bel
mont Hall last night. Comrade God
frey in the chair, supported toy Alex. 
MacGregor, K.C., solicitor of the G.W. 
V.A., Comrades Wickham. Beauchamp, 
Caldwell, Dr. Abbott and Col. Lash. 
The latter explained the position of 
the branch In relation to the Great 
Four drive, and stated that 6250,000 
was available for the purchase ol 
club houses for the > returned men ol 
Toronto. The sum of 63,000 already 
subscribed by the public towards a 
new hall was a matter that could be 
dealt with by the trustees and an ex
planation could be made to the pub
lic at the proper time.

Mak- 
antl* 

authorities attiHamilton, Feb. 10.—The closing chap
ters of the famous crap game staged in 
an apartment at the corner of Sherman 
avenue and Burlington street a week 
ago Saturday, were aired before Judge 
Uauld today at the weekly session of 
the criminal court, when John Drozd 
and Steven Joseph faced him on chargee 
cf unlawfully cheating with intent to 
defraud. Both were found guilty, anj 
remanded for sentence for a week.

Steven Joseph, the first prisoner call
ed, denied that he had cheated, 
seated that he was not a professional 
gambler. He admitted, however, he 
was once in jail in Buffalo for playing 
Doker.

Played for a Year.
John Drozd, the other prisoner, when 

giving evidence, stated that he had 
learned to shoot crap In the army, and 
that he had been playing the indoor 
pastime for about a year. He admitted 
owning the suitcase, but denied owning 
lie contents.

Judge Gauld then found ' both 
guilty and remanded them for sentence.

Naun Cheruk, who was tried a week 
ago on a charge of assaulting and 
wounding, and remanded until today fo* 
sentence, was fined 6200 or a year in 
Jail. Judge Gauld in passing 
stated that In hie opinion the man would 
not have committed the aot, had he not 
been under the Influence of liquor at the 
time.

f
Raymond Poincare Commended 
- For His Work as President

Parle, Feb. 10. — The chamber of 
deputies today adopted a formal de
claration commending Raymond Poin
care for his work as president of the 
republic during the war. It referred 
to the president as ‘‘deserving well of 
the country."

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GROVE'S signature 
on the box. 30c.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS*

Cobalt.—Mrs. Charles V. Gallagher, 
wife of Reave Gallagher of Tisdale, 
died at her home In South Porcupine 
last night from pneumonia, following 
an attack of influenza,

St. John.—Twelve more cases ot in
fluenza were reported to the local 
board of health yesterday, making a 
total of eighty-nine cages since the first 
was reported. The situation is not 
considered serious so far.

THEIR ATTITUDE.

First European: This delay over sign
ing the Peace Treaty is disgraceful.

Second European: You bet. I wish 
they’d get it settled and out of the way, 
so that we can get back to fighting 
again.

and

Advisory
mends

SIDELIGHTS ON FORD.

The lecture by Rev. E. C. Crossley 
on "Ford and His Ford,” which was 
postponed from last week, was de
livered to a good audience at the 
Central Methodist Church last night. 
Many humorous incidents In the early 
life of the American Inventor were 
mentioned by the speaker, as well as 
some of his early struggles to attain 
the notoriety which came to him in 
later years.

’>The condition of Ireland causes me 
grave concern, but a bill will be im
mediately laid before you to give ef
fect to proposals for a better govern
ment of the country, which was out
lined : at the end of the last session of 
parliament. A bill to make further 
provision for education in Ireland will 
also be submitted. Absence of facili
ties for education for a considerable 
part of the child population of cer
tain districts, makes the question one 
of urgency, but care will be taken to 
make the measure campatlble with 
the home rule bill.

“Despite increased agricultural pro
duction during the War, the popula
tions of these islands are still danger
ously dependent upon supplies of food 
from overseas, and the financial bur
den of purchasing such supplies in 
foreign markets against the adverse 
rate of exchange is very great.

"Uneasiness is also being caused by 
the unprecedented sale of landed pro
perty since the war. A measure will? 
accordingly, be proposed to mitigate 
any hardship which this operation 
may cause- those who ôccupy the soil, 
and to stimulate and develop produc
tion of essential foodstuffs within the 
United Kingdom."

After briefly referring to the peace 
conference, His Majesty said he in
tended shortly to ratify peace with 
Bulgaria and Austria. The negotia
tions for peace with Turkey, he added, 
were "being pressed forward with all 
possible speed.". Referring to the re
cent conference In Paris and London, 
he said:
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SERIOUS PORT ARTHUR FIREmenWENTWQRTH COUNCIL 
FEBRUARY SITTING

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 10.—Fire this 
afternoon in the Wblsh block, in the 
centre of the business district, did up
wards of 680,000 damage. The prin
cipal sufferers were the Wright Furni
ture Company, the Dunn Hardware 
Company, Gavin Shoe Store, a candy 
store and several offices.

The only collective bargain-

sentenceOntario Plowing Association to 
Hold Annual Matches in 

County. A MATTER OF HISTORY.

Post: Scribbler says if you can judge 
of the future by the past, his work will 
live for thousands of years,- 

Parker: Let’s see. Just what does 
Scribbler write?

Post: Jokes.

NO PHONES AFFECTS BUSINESS.

Complaints are heard thruout York 
township of the loss of business due to 
the slow methods of the telephone 
company in not installing phones. Es
pecially is this so in the sections of 
the township where new stores have 
been built, the progress of business 
being impeded by the want of the tele, 
phones. Contracts In many cases have 
been signed six months, nine months 
and as far back as a year, but there is 
still no sign of the work being com
pleted. Speaking to The World, one 
merchant said: "It is not much use 
our starting up business In this Sec
tion when we cannot get the phones In. 
My business, being a butcher, means 
that I must have a phone, otherwise 
two-thirds of the business is lost, but 
altho -1 have made frequent applica
tion I can get no satisfaction. It Is a 
curious way of opening up new sec
tions and to expect the same to ex
pand when you cannot get the tele
phone In after you have paid for the 
service.” _

MEIGHEN ADVISES
COURSE FOR CANADA

NO WORD OF CREWHamilton, Feb. 19,—Wentworth county 
council held Its February sitting today. 
By an almost unanimous vote it was de
cided to experiment with . snow break 
fences, on the Brock road. it was re
ported that the Ontario Plowing Asso
ciation would hold its annual matches In 
this county In 1920, provided the neces
sary financial arrangements were made. 
A committee was appointed to wait upon 
the board of trade and the board of con
trol to seek , their co-operation In the 

The special committee

Miami, Fla., Feb. 10.—The schooner 
Lena, bound from Miami to Machua, 
Bahama Islands, with a cargo of lum
ber, went ashore off Gun Key, Bahama 
Islands, according to advices receiv
ed here today. It was said that the 
ship is a total loss. No report as to 
the fate of the crew has been received.

Says Reduce Imports, Increase 
Production, Consume Less.

rThe Great Apn-A cobouc 
Tonic StimulantMontreal, Feb. 10.—(By Canadian 

Prces.)—Speaking at a banquet tendered 
him tonight by the South Shore Board 
of Trade, Hon. Arthur Melghen, min
ister of the interior, 
when demands tor public works were 
made cn the government there should 
b<> borne in mind the fact that Canada 
would have to provide not only $325,000,- 
00 annually, but the Interest on such 
public works expenditures as walk Can
ada, he argued, had ceased to be a bor
rowing country.

The final advice of the minister was 
to reduce imports, increase production, 
and consume less, and this he offered 
as the best remedy for the present situation.

FORT-REVIVERmatter.
pointed to deal with the request of the 
road superintendent for new road ma
chinery was empowered to order the 
equipment. If deemed advisable.

ap- TAMPERED WITH CHECK VALVE
pointed out that FORTIFIES AND REVIVES

NEWMAN S 
FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH- 
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of fheir 
HEALTH as well as con*

Liverpool, Feb. 10. — John Riley, a 
stoker on the steamer Carmania, has 
been sentenced to six months' Impri
sonment tor tampering with a check 
valve on the voyage from New Yort* 
It Is stated that If this had remained 
undiscovered there was a possibility 
of an explosion and the sinking of the 
ship.

PREMIER BORDEN VISITS 
THE BRITISH COMMONS

London, Feb. 10.—Premier Borden, 
walking rather feebly but looking well 
in the face, was In the distinguished 
strangers’ gallery at the house of com
mons tonight, when the prime minis
ter replied to the Independent Liberal 
and Labor leaders in the debate on the 
address.

“l am getting on very well, Indeed,’’ 
remarked Sir Robert to the Canadian 
Press correspondent.

Finnish Commander Rewarded 
For Services Against BolshevikiRECORD A QUAKE.

4
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—An earthquake 

was recorded at the seismic observa
tory of St. Boniface College this after
noon. The undulations lasted from 
4:16 yitil 5:30 o’clock and were esti
mated to be distant about 3,500 miles.

To Try J. Farnell, Winnipeg,
For Alleged Seditious Talk

1Full Peace Must Be Restored.
"I earnestly trust that as the result 

of these meetings a settlement of the 
long-continued Adriatic dispute will 
shortly be reached. In order, however, 
to assure the full blessings of peace 
and prosperity to Europe, it Is essen
tial that not only peace but normal 
conditions of life should be restored, 
in eastern Europe and In Russia. So 
long as those vast regions withhold 
their full contribution to the stock of 
commodities for general consumption, 
the cost of living can hardly be re
duced or general prosperity be restor
ed to the world.

"The imperative and difficult prob- 
, lems which have risen in the coal min-. 

Ing industry should be settled on an 
enduring basis. You will be asked to 
consider a proposal for the acquisition 
of ogel royalties by the state, for the 
improvement of conditions In the min
ing areas and for the future ordering 
of the industry."

His majesty’s reference to the liquor 
regulation question was: “Experience 
during the war showed the clearly ln-

Helsingfors. Finland, Feb. 10.—Gen
eral }Iannerheim, former Finnish 
premier and commander of the Fin
nish white forces, has been given a 
gift of 16,700,000 Finnish marks, col
lected by national subscription, In 
recognition of his services to the 
country during the war against tne 
Bolsheviki.

POULTRY FANCIERS PROGRESS

The regular monthly poultry show 
of the Earlscourt Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association was held in the 
basement of a store on St. Clair ave. 
last night and some excellent birds 
were on show. Judge 
Withrow ave., was the judge and a ! 
large number of exhibits were by the 
younger element of poultry breeders 
In this district. The Weekly Times’ 
silver cud for the best display was 
won by W. E. Walker. T.ie association 
Is growing and the interest is be
coming widespread among young men 
and girl% of the neighborhood.

EARLSCOURT FORWARD MOVE
MENT.

The forward movement of the 
churches in so far as the Earlscourt 
district is concerned is producing ex
cellant results, the people responding 
over and above all expectations. Last I 
night at the Central Methodist Church I 
the large sum otf 62000 was brought In I 
by voluntary canvassers In three I

Winnipeg. Feb. 10.—The trial of 
John Farnell, charged with seditious 
utterances, will come up before Mr. 
Justice Prendergaet in the assizes on 
Thursday.

In the indictment Farnell is alleged 
to ha ve made seditious utterances In a 
speech in the city hall park the day 
preceding the march of the “silent 
parade," which precipitated the riots 
on Main street. About twenty-five 
witnesses are expected to be called.
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Coroner’s Jury Inquires
.Into Finding of Child’s Body

STEAMER SUNK BY MINE.
The TonicStevens of ;

Paris, Feb. 10.—The 
steamer Emperor Peter the Great, 
under charter to the French govern
ment, struck a mine in the Black Sea, 
off the harbor of Varna,
There was no loss of life.

Russian with a
THREE ARRESTS. Genuine

Medical
Guarantee

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 10.—The Jury 
empaneled by Dr. Theo Coleman, cor
oner, to inquire into the circumstances 
attending the death of an Infant whose 
dead body was found near the T„ H. g 
B. tracks 6n Young street on Feb. 3, 
returned a verdict this evening that the 
child had never breathed, and that they 
were unable to determine the circum
stances of its birth or how it came to be 
thrown on the tracks.

1Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 10.—Three 
rests were made by the police this even
ing. Lachlan McMaster, 134 North San
ford avenue, is charged with being 
drunk in charge of an automobile. Clif
ford Owen, Salvation Army Hotel, Is 
charged by 8. L. Landers with false pre
tences, and Harry Birch, 70 Poulette 
street, faces a charge of theft preferred 
by A M. Souter.

ar-and sank.

on every 
bottle.ASK 6500,000 FOR HOMES

Defer» Date of Commencing
Occupation of Rhineland Belleville, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—A

deputation from the city council and 
chamber of commerce of this city will 
this week wait upon members of the 
Ontario government with an object of 

the date from which the Rhineland securing 6500,000 to assist In build- 
occupation period Is to be counted has ing houses In this city, 
been deferred. This action was taken, 
the premier said, because of Germany’* 
failure to execute certain clauses ot 
the peace treaty.

Sole Urg'd
Trade-

Mark
Agents I

Paris, Feb. 10.—Premier Millerand 
yesterday sent notice to Germany that MESSRS. 

MACLEAN 
* WOOD,

301 Mr Ar
thur Bldgs., 

Winnipeg.

HIGHER EDUCATION. WHEN READING BOOKS.

Maud: Can you run a flivver?
Beatrice: No, Indeed.
Maud: Why. I thought you graduated 

at an automob le school!
Beatrice: So I did, but Y only took the 

classical course.

One must be an Inventor to read well. 
As the proverb says, "He that would 
bring home tho wealth of the Indies, 
must carry out the wealth of the In
dies." There Is creative reading as well 
as creative writing.—Emerson.

«
At a wedding a bride weeps because

it’s hers, and her friends because it 
isn’t theirs.

Lassions, Fresh and 
British. ’»dermSi.
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WITH OUT-OF-TOWN READERS 
If you wish to purchase anything fea
tured In the Sale of Furniture and 
Houeefurolahlngs addrers your order 
to the SWOPPING SERVICE, and one 
of the Houeefumlehlnge Shoppers will 
make careful, personal selection for 
you.

A “Deposit Account” enables 
foa to shop In the Store with 
greeter speed end less bother. 
Apply ta D. A. Office, BtaurUi 
Floor, tor further Information.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEAM ■

OAL
$29.50 IS TODAY’S PRICESCARCE

USE 1’NUT COKE
diate Delivery
sh and More Heat

i 1 - •

On Mens Navy Blue 
Serge Suits

That Have Been “ EAT O N -Made
and Are All Wool

\
T

t*THAN *

OR JjARD COAL 
ISH COAL CO. Lm
iones M. 191-2

!

H -

A

i.

W//, DIAMONDS
CASH OB CREDIT, 
Be sure and see ont 

stock, as we KUAr&n# 
a tee ¥> **v« money 
\ JACOBS BROS.
' Diamond Import*. 

15 Yonge ArciZ? 
Toronto.

/‘ *9

Men of “regular** 
or “short” stature

:
I

■ 5

At $4.50p altho this «.mount was the 
it is sure to be added to, u 

rt of the canvassers have re-

satisfactory reports art , , 
|ng from the. Boon’ Avenue 
church, the amount expected 

from $3,600 to $6.000. One 
k>f this church increased her 
from $7 to $50 while an. 

b usine*# man in tills district, 
cheque out for $100 instead 

b formerly promised.

ADE PERRY MARRIED.

will find correctly 
proportioned models 
to choose from.

Are Stiff Hats of 
Fur Feltm \

<v~--mi. s
of a quality that is an 
outstanding valiie of 
the day at anything like 
$4.So. They’re in two 
shapes. One is a young 
man’s hat with medium 
crown and slightly 
rolled brim. The other 
is more conservative, 
having a larger crown 
and a rolling brim. 
" Made-in-Canada.” 
Sizes 6H to 7H- 
Price, #4.50.

S...

iB\ .
& 1mm

mii' Wmm
■

prjEJ| The material is excellent in 
a dark navy blue shade, and 
should prove satisfactory to the 
most discriminate for best wear.
And what material is more 
popular for best ; wep, than 
blue serge? Couple pp this fact with the fact that they’re EATON tailored, and one need say no 
more as to the advisability of coming early if you would get best choice. They are single-breasted, 
have peaked or notched lapels, and natural fitting shoulders; vests have five buttons. Trousers have 
two side, two hip, and a watch pocket. Sizes 34 to 44. Special today, $29.50. ’-Main Floor. Queen st

Jitddlng is announced of Com- 
Perry and Miss Blanche 

th of Earlscourt, the 
ng conducted by the pastor, 

Hunter, at the Central 
Church yesterday, 

is overseas for three

1 mm
m

cere- ;•1

i
The 

years,
only lately returned. Xhe 
a church worker at the 

d popular among the younger 
Earlscourt.

m1
u

• Cured In 0 to 14 Dsy»
refund money If PAZO OINT* 
e to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed. 
>trading Pile*, «tor® Irriutlon; 
id Heals. You can get reetifiU 
the first application. Price ttb

■A

!
1Ravages Remnants 

Of Yudenitch’s î
a™

*
X *ork, Feb. 10.—The remnants 

rmy of General Yudenltch 
routed by the Bolshevikl last 
he had almost reached Psi* 

ire threatened with exteT* 
by typhus, says a cable rè« 

ire today from Basile Mak- 
ipresentatlve of the anti- 

Russian authorities at

—Main Floor, James St. STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

■<*T. EATON CULm.

I

A . i .V
%t Is left of Yudenltch’a army 

officers and 18,000 men and 
[ all infected with typhus or 
br disease. Relief is solicited 
lilted States.

protection afforded the public by the 
bank act, owing to the negligence of 
the government, and therefore they 
should be recompensed.

The meeting was called by I. E. 
Weldon of Lindsay, solicitor for the 
depositors’ relief committee, and del
egates numbering about twenty from 
various parts of the proovince were 
present. D. R. Ross, of Embro, was 
chairman, and George Shore, of Dash- 
wood, was secretary.

Mr. Weldron recalled that a bill had 
been submitted to the house of com
mons in 1914 providing a measure- of 
relief for the Farmers Bank deposi
tors, and was passed by the house, 
but was thrown out by the senate.

Assurance Given.
Premier Borden had given the de

positors assurance that the bill would 
be reintroduced, but the outbreak of 
the war interrupted the plans and th'e 
depositors decided not to press their 
claims until the end of the war. They 
expect now that the bill will' be rein
troduced. ; ,

R. H. Halbert, M.P. for North On
tario, who was present, said he sym
pathized with the objects'of the meet
ing, and promised to support their 
appeal before parliament. He ex
pressed the opinion that the useful
ness of the senate was a matter of 
some doubt. On motion of R. W. 
Longmore, of Camden East, seconded 
bÿ A. L. Mlnthorne, of Oakwood, It 
was decided to forward a petition to 
Sir Robert Borden, asking that their 
appeal for reimbursement be brought 
before parliament for approval.

Some of the speakers ^t yesterday** 
meeting were R. J. McLaughlin, K£!„ 
Lindsay; W. C. Mikel, K.C., Belleville, 
and A. L. Mlnthorne. -

DEPOSITORS SEEK 
COMPENSATION

GENERAL TRUSTS
SUES OCCUPIERS

Catholic Laches’ Literary
' Study “Mrs. Gerald’s Niece”SCHOOLS CALL FOR 

OVER $5,000,000
TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

FEES DISCUSSEDLEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. An unusually good program took up 
the e/tten/tl.on of the members of the 
Catholic Young Ladles* Literary As
sociation, whit oh held the February 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. D.
OUonoghue. Dunm avenue. The hoet- 
ess gave a summary of “Mirs. Gerald’s 
Niece,” one of the books of Lady 
Georgina Fullerton end Mrs. Wm.
CfConnor presented a most interest
ing sketch of the authoress, who Hrvea 
from 1812 to 1885.
series -of “reading dubs” wihlch are 
being established by the Catholic Truth 
Society was given by Miss Rose Fer
guson, who also contributed two bio
graphical papers dealing in an Inter
estingly descriptive way with the Jives 
of the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul.
Refreshments were served at the close, fraud, and that they were denied the

Defendants Claim House Fore
closed for Less Than Value.—Mrs. Charles V. Gallagher, 

I Reeve Gallagher of Tisdale, 
per home in South Porcupine 
pt from pneumonia, following 
k of Influenza.

Farmers Bank Losers Claim 
Protection Under 

Bank Act.

Lowest Possible Figure for 
Sites and Buildings ' 

in 1920.

Advisory Committee Recom
mends $75 for Non- 

Resident Pupils.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, executors of the estate of the 
late Hon. J. J. Foy; Gertrude Foy, 
executrix of the estate of the late John 
Foy, and Jane, Daniel and Olive' 
Rahelly, heirs of the late Thomas 
Rahelly, brought suit before Mr. ' Jus
tice Lennox in the non-Jury assizes 
yesterday against Mary, Bridget, Ellen 
and Daniel Rahelly, children of the 
late Gerald Rahelly, for a declaration 
that they own the property ak 100 
O'Hara avenue.

The defendants claim that the prop
erty was bought for $1300 in 1884 as a 
home for the family by their father 
and his brother Thomas, then living in 
the United States, who held the prop
erty ae Joint tenants. They also claim 
that when the property was mort
gaged to Hon. J. J. Foy In June, 1894, 
their father was very old and incap
able of realizing what he was doing.

When the mortgage was foreclosed, 
in July, 1899, they aver that the prop
erty was worth much more than the 
amount due on the mortgage, and that 
from time to time they were assured 
by Mr. Foy that they could redeem 
It. They have been in possession of 
the house ever since the foreclosure, 
have paid all the cost of upkeep, and 
have expressed their readiness, they 
allege, to pay off the amount due on 
the mortgage.

J
.In.—Twelve more cases of lo

wer e reported to the local 
health yesterday, making a 

igihty-nine cases since the fine* 
lorted. The situation is not 
Id serious so far.

L it.-

T
Depositors of the Farmers Bank, 

which closed its doors ten years ago, 
met in the Walker House yesterday 
and decided to make another effort to 
obtain compensation from the federal 
government for their losses sustained 
in the crash. They .take the ground 

, that the charter was obtained by

Among the things discussed at the 
meeting of the advisory committee of 
the board of education yesterday 
afternoon, Trustee Mrs. W. E. Groves 
presiding, was the matter of the fee 
for non-resident pupils in attendance 
at the Central Technical School. As

Estimates which will be presented 
to the property committee of the board 
of education on Thursday evening by 
W. W. Pearse, business administrator, 
will call for an amount which will 
cover $5,170,00.0, and which, according 
to Mr. Pearse, are the lowest figure 
possible in order to do the work in 
connection with the program of sites 
and buildings for the schools for 1920.

The things proposed to be dond are 
additions to Balmy Beach, Kew Beach, 
Kimberley, Gledhill. Kitchener, Roden, 
John Fisher, Huron Street. Maiinlng 
Avenue and Runnymede schools, and 
new buildings at Leslie Street, Duf- 
ferin. Rose Avenue, Earlscourt, Dew- 
son Street, Ryerson, Queen Victoria. 
Annette Street, Gunns’ Road, and one 
building to relieve Brown, Hillcrest 
and Humewood schools.

An account of a

THEIR ATTITUDE.

iropean: This delay over sign- 
■eace Treaty Is disgraceful. 
European : You bet. I wish 
It settled and out of the way.

get back to fighting
has been reported from former com
mittee meetings, the sum favored by 
the majority is $75. At the meeting 
yesterday Trustee J. 8. Laxton was in 
favor of charging ^he same fee as to 
resident pupils, while R. J. Stevenson, 
representing labor, was altogether 
opposed to a fee of any kind. It was 
pointed out that the number of pupils 
from outside the city is very small, 
being only 216, out of a total attend
ance of 10,000. The discussion closed 
with the matter being sent to the 
beard with a recommendation that 
the fee should be only $75.

Another discussion grew out of a 
communication from the secretary of 
the Ù.W.V.A., the communication set
ting forth the contention that night 
teaching might be done by returnee 
men. Speaking for the Technical 
School, Dr. McKay explained that 
•very regular teacher had to give two 
nights, in addition to day teaching, 
the night work being included in his 
salary. One of the dangers in connec
tion with the work of technical teach
ing is, that the Instructor may get 
sway from the industrial population. 
This is guarded against by the above- 
mentioned proviso. '

I-e can

MATTER OF HISTORY.

Icribbler says If you can judge 
[tare by the past, his work Will 
thousands of years; ■
| Let’s see. Just what does 
[write? 
okes.
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An Appeal to all
Telephone Users

Great NonA coboiic 
Tonic Stimulant I

T-REVIVER Costly Material. »
The work begun in 1919 also re

quires some financial backing due to 
the cost of Material and labor in
creases of over 100 per cent. For this 
the amount needed will be $976,600 u 
complete the following schools: 
ford Park, Carlton, Duke of 
naught. Glenholme, John Ross Robert
son, Keele, Norway, Wilkinson, Park- 
dale, Earl Grey, Ogden and Brant. I 
The total for the public schools is ! 
$3.814,220 and a total of $706,000 a 
asked tor the collegiate institutes, 
which will include a new building lor 
Jarvis,

ITIFIES AND REVIVES

NEWMAN'S___
RT- REV 1VER

t

nposed of the finest con- 
ated fruit juices, and will 
und a most H EALTH- 
ING Tonic. It contains 
ierful Fortifying and 

and is

*Bed-
Con-PRINCE THANKS C. N. E.

The “FLU” has caused a serious shortage in our operat-
The following wire was received 

yesterday by Mr. T. A. Russell, presi
dent of tihe Canadian National Exhi
bition :

ing force.
IAt the same time the volume of telephone calls has greatly 

increased.
Will you please keep this in mind, and

only when absolutely necessary ? -

vmg powers, 
igly recommended ‘or 
t wishing to retain their 
[th and Strength. Those 
take it regularly will 

taking care of their 
VLTH as well as con-
lg their nleastirw. -gJ

J?“London, Feb, 10, 1920. 
“T. A. Russell, President Canadian 

National Exhibition, Toronto:
“Prince of Wales desires me to ex

press thru you to Canadian National 
Exhibition bis «sincere appreciation of 
message of good wishes se-nt on occa
sion of dinner to live stock breeders 
of Canada, 
member the day of the opening of the 
4let annual exhibition.

t .

additions to Malvern and 
Klverdale, an appropriation for Park- 
dule Collegiate, and the completion of 
work on the North Toronto High 
School. Other items of expenditure j 

the Rlverdale branch of tne Tech 
nical School, $25.000; site and build- 
,ng for Jrugn Scnool or Commerça 
$250,000; addition to supply building, 
$50,000; addition to workshop, $60,QUO;

site, $40,000; total tor high and 
public schools. $5.170,000.

Among the imperative needs for In
creased
schools, is that in many instances the 
children have been occupying portable 
schools, which cannot possibly be 
made. as sanitary and comfortable In 
matters of ventilation and heat as 
permanent buildings, and which are. 
therefore, conducive to sickness. The | 
Technical School and High School of 
Commerce are overcrowded, with 
waiting list in each case.
.schools, too. in some cases are holding 
classes in portables, which, in addi
tion to the detriment to comfort and 
health, is a handicap to experiments 
and demonstrations In connection with

A
-

7 your telephone tuse
!

Soldier Teachers,
Again it was pointed out by the 

speaker that in many cases the men 
doing teaching are returned men and 
he was at present prepared to recom
mend two to the permanent staff. 
The matter was referred to the board, 
with the understanding that the head 
of the Technical School w-iU again 
explain the situation.

The death of Joseph E, White, en
gineer and returned soldier, was re
ferred to feelingly by Dr. McKay. Wil
liam McMurdy, fireman, and a very 
faithful workman, was recommended 
for the position of engineer’s assistant. 
In recommending $1.800 as the Initial 

under ordinary conditions, or 
if general increase is granted 

for John Fullerton, teacher of plumb- 
mg, and Grenville Tomey, machinist. 
Dr. McKay said that both are excel- 
!«nt men and had taken pedagogy 
Under Dr, Merchant,

/are
H- R. H. wild alway» re-

You will thus be helping to keep the service equal to the 
urgent needs of the community in the present emergency.

i
onic “Private Secretary.’rA a new

SOLD ADULTERATED BUTTER.me
Li 1 In theaccommodation i

Roy Waldrop, 163 Woodbine ave
nue. was charged in Magistrate Kimgs- 
ford's court yesterday morning with 
having adulterated butter by mixing 
in oleomargarine, and with having 
solo the same.

intec

The Bell Telephone Company* ?
y ilt

of CanadaL. H. Stineon, 151 
nholme avenue, answered 
rge of having sold some of the 

H. J. Dager, Dominion food

j*
to aBfl'l

Trade-
Mark

ile
: I ,* : >bit» :

X rMater.
ifipootor. said his department had re
ceived many complaints from this dis
trict in regard to butter adulteration, 
heltoe- the prosecutions, 
were convicted.
$}00 and costs and Stinson $25.

*ISKS.
LEAN
OOD,

• VHigh

IileAr- 
4ld*»., 
it pet.

Both men 
Waldrop was fined

/
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DIES OF PNEUMONIA
DOMINION ALLIANCE 

CALLS CONFERENCE
» She Came 

from
*
4

jE i4
«

«ms its* «i
$*

l X nOn Guard”1 ► Prominent Member of On
tario Bar Another Victim 

of Epidemic.

: Prohibition Workers of Lead
ing Organizations Discuss 

Strengthening Act.

» icndic EDDY’S Fire Pafls * it
cannot leak—cannot warp — cannot rust 
Always ready and reliable when not Us 
uae. and are easy to lift and easy to carry 
when wanted. Their round bottom pre
vent! their ne for other purpoKi than

Deals Enrico Caruso A FEW Sundays ago. a young 
a* unmarried girl, after vainly 
applying for admission else
where, staggered In a fainting 
condition, into a maternity 
home.

Lttfe Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge Mourned by Bench 

and Bar.

t Another scion of one of Toronto’s 
oldest families passed away yesterday 
morning, in the pt .on of Col. John 
H. Moss, K.C. Two weeks ago be con
tracted pneumonia and succumbed at 
3.30 In his home, 105 Admiral road.

Cbi. Moss, who was a son of the late 
Chief Justice Thomas Moss, of the 
King’s bench of Ontario, was born in' 
this city in 1369. After graduating 
from Upper Canada. College he enter
ed Trinity University, where he grad
uated with the degree of B- A. in 1889,

Choosing the law as his profession, 
he was called to the tar in 1892, and 
for many years was a member of the 
firm of Ayteeworth, Wright, Moas and 
Thompson, He was a prominent 
member of the Ontario bar and was a 
general favorite with the legal profes
sion. For some years he was treas
urer of the County of York Law As
sociation.

To effectively enforce and strength
en the Ontario temperance act, a con
ference of prohibition workers was 
called by the executive committee of 
the Dominion Alliance at the Central 
YÜDC.A. Hall this afternoon. Charles 
H. Steel presided. It was decided after 
considerable discussion to ask the On

'S gho there 
ise in the
influenza

»« fire.
The music which, he in- $ 

terprets comprises a golden $ 
treasury of purest enjoy- * 
ment. If you are a Record * 
patron, you are invited to $ 

sound - proof Ï 
rooms, and hear some of •* 
the Caruso Records — you Ü 
will be spellbound by the $ 
exquisite refinement, beauty, # 
and fullness of his voice.

*
-4 %* “In Action” th«*4 ed some 

on a g€
--

A NOTABLE CONCOURSE EDDY'S Wash Tubs«
mX*

4 U ERS was the old, old story 
* — trusting — betrayed — 

outcast—forsaken.

vative 
of in

♦ visit our A boon to the housewife — much better 
than the ordinary wooden or galvanized
-----kind». ^ Lighter, easier to lift end
ferry. Water keeps hot in them much 
longer. Cost no more-last longer.

Significant of the great personal esteem 
ivlin which uie late air Ulennoime TTa- 
conuriage was regaroeu by members of 
the JUuiciary and legal profession was 
me garnering assembled at Uagoode Hail 
yesterday aiternovn, when a special 
lunevai service was held, 
was of special note, in view of the fact 
mat only twice before has Osgooae Hail 
opened Its doors to nonor its distin
guished dead.

Soon after noon the remains were 
tasen from the residence on Isabella, 
street to Osgoode Hall. There the cas
ket was placed in the atrium with the 
nead to the north, 
were stationed there -on guard. The pil
lars and galleries of the atrium 
uraped witn purple and black, and above 

rtralt of Sir Glen- 
draped In black. 

There the remains lay In state, where 
those who admired and respected him In 
life could see him for the last time.

Many Tributes.
Notwithstanding the fact that the fam

ily had requested that ' there should bo 
up lloral tributes, there were numerous 
beautiful wreaths from the Law Society 
of Upper Canada and the Toronto Pub- 

Library Board, of which Sir Glen-
years, 

tributes

*
Is« thetario government to bring in amend

ments to the Ontario temperance act, 
which will effectively control. the rich

iron4I for tlhe 
It has go 

out of

34
« PORSAKEN? .No! The Sal- 

* ration Army thanks God 
every hour for • opportunities 
given to show that the Love of 
Christ still beats in many 
hearts.

'THIS young girl is passing 
through their hands peace

fully, and will leave them with 
her self-respect restored.

HPHE Salvation Army serves 
those In the shadow of dis

tress.

; 3The service *1SsSman’s cellar, the supplying of ade
quate facilities for the securing of all 
liquor needed for medicinal ana indus
trial purposes; the concentrating ot 
the entire control of the sale and dis
tribution of liquor in the board of 
license commissioners and persons the 
board may appoint.

These amendments, it was pointed 
out, would greatly strengthen the 
hands of the government in making 
effective the Ontario temperance act, 
in providing safeguards and making 
the use of alcohol for be va rage pur
poses a thing of the past.

Organizations Represented.
The meeting was a representative 

one. The following organization^

“Protection”4 Ü far-*4
* “al4

"EDDY’S Butter Tubs 1►♦ we to wiiThe ‘ prices of the Caruso 2 
Records vary — some cost $ 
$1.25, the highest - priced <9 
ones cost $2.00. X

“Celeste Aida" f
No. 88127

is one of the many you 1► 
should not fail to hear. It X 
is one of the finest of hisf 

.many masterpieces ! ; ►

« COli t»e over 
,6 foot tl 
« the clt! 
flfldtional 
4 y eater 
/■aid to

Lightweight—impervious to taints or odors.. 
All in one piece without joint or seam. Flint- 
hard glased surface—cannot become dented— 
last longer. ■

3
4Several benchers »4
4were ml

Makers of the famous Eddy Matches B80

SIthe casket hung a 
holme, which was

por
also

oi
Keen On Soldiering

Particularly interested in military 
matters, he joined the Mississauga 
Horae and rose therein to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. For a period of 
nine mont.ie during the great war he 
waa -appointed a member of the mili
tary service council at Ottawa, which 
body aided In the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act.

Col. Moss, who was a nephew of. 
the . late Chief Justice Sir Glenholme 
Falooabridge, hod been married twice. 
On the death of hie first wife, who 
was the daughter of the late Mr. Jus
tice Sullivan, he married «be daughter 
of the late T. C. Patteeom. Col. Moes 
was an Anglican, a Liberal, and a 
member of the Toronto end Ontario 
Clubs. Surviving are hie wife and one 
son, Thomas P. Mo*.

X mortal!i I#:, id- li
, been mi 

Cheap 
M. O. 

. that 
should 

epidemic, 
«ailed u 
of organ 
danen,”

__ me that
and would b 
gaooeled the» 
I gave them 
ha »ut on a

ü

were
represented : National Council of the 
Y.W.C.A., Charles W. Bishop; Domin
ion Council of Y.M.C.A., Miss Marjory 
A. Ford, Miss Gertrude M. Perry; W. 
C.T.U., Mrs. B. O. Britton, Mrs. W. 
Pugsley, Mrs. May R. Thomley, Mrs, 
Sarah G. E. McKee, Mrs. Hattie A. 
Stevens, Miss M. L. Brown, Miss Maud 
M. McKee; King’s Daughters and 
Sons, Mrs. M. F. Savage; referendum 
committee. Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, Rev. 
Gilbert Agar, Theron Gibson; Good 
Templars, M. Brown; Roman Catholic 
Church, Rev. Father L. Minehan; Gid
eons, F. N. McConnell ; Dominion AJli- 
ance, H. Sutherland, Rev. J. Bailey. 
C. J. Bell, Ben H. Spence, J. M. Con- 
2eri.M,ss Myrtle Flumerfelt, Charles 
S. Steel, Dr. S. J. Oaten, Miles Yokes', 
Egerton Lovering.

i
308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Use 
them!

V i' He
holme was chairman for many 
There were also other floral 
from close personal friends.

Rev. Canon Plumptre of St. James’ 
Cathedral conducted the Church of Eng
land burial service, and simplicity marked 
the obsequies. Interment took place at 
St. James’ Cemetery.

The chief mourners were Lady Fal- 
conbridge (widow), J. D. Falcon bridge 
<son), Mrs. A. W. Anglin, Mrs. Robert 
Cassels, Mrs. Thomas Moss and Mrs. 
Douglas Young (daughters),
Hughes, of Montreal, and 
sister of Lady Palconbrlfige.

Those Present.
Among those present at the funeral 

service were: Lieut.-Governor Clarke, 
Sir John Willlson, Sir William Hearst, 
Sir Alan Aylesworth, Justice Anglin, 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Hon. Wm. Proud- 
foot, Hon. Dr. Pyne, A. W. Anglin, Al
exander Fraser. Macgregor Young, K.C., 
Prof. James Minor, Frank Denton, 
K.C.. H. M. Jlowat, K.C., Henry 
Wright, K.C., Eric Armour, G. O. S. 
Lindsey, K.C., Jl O. Smith, K.C., P. C. 
Jarvis, Irving Cameron, Judge Denton, 
Judge Morson, Col. Mlchle. John liruce, 
Robert McKay, K.C., G. L. Smith, J. A. 
McAndrew, G. R. Geary, K.C., R. C. H. 
Cassels, Gordon Waldron, Edward Meek, 
K.C., Angus "MacMurchy, K.C., R. L. 
Bracken, M.L.A., and O. L. Lewis, K.C.. 
of Chatham, representing Kent Law So
ciety; J. M, McEvoy, London; Arch
deacon Cody, Frank Arnold!, K.C.. Bev
erley Jones, A. McL. Macdonell, Alfred 
Blcknell, Geo. Hlllier. Dr. Geo. Locke. 
J. W. Blcknell, ’ George Kilmer, K.C., 
George Bell, K.C., Controller Kamsden.
J. M. Ferguson, N. K. Butcher, W. S.

I Ormlston of Uxbridge.
The governor-general was represented 

by Major-General Elmslcy and Col. Bell. 
Justices Present.

The Justices of the court present were- 
Sir William Meredith, Sir William sAi- 
!ock, and Justices MacLaren, Magee, 
Hodglns, Ferguson, Riddell, Sutherland 
Mas ten, Rose, Latchford, Lennox, Logie 
and Orde.

The officers of Osgoode Hall were re
presented In the person of J. A. C. Cam
eron, mas ter-in-chambers; George 8. 
Holms ted, K.C., Col. N. F. Paterson,

« K.C., George M. Lee, W. H. Best and G. 
D. Gausby.

Representing Upper Canada Law So
ciety were: Dr. John Hoskln, K.C., E. 
D. Armour, K.C., F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., A. C. McMaster, 
H. 8. White, H. Ludwig, K.C., Hamil
ton Cassels, K.C., and H, H. Dewart,
K. C.

Representing the York Law Society 
were: H. W. Mickle, president; D. K., 
Symons, past-president; Geo. Campbell, 
•vice-president; Major H. W. Foster and 
other trustees.

OSGOODE HALL NEWS no consideration M matter at Isaua till 
lJth tnet.

Second Divisional Court,
Smith v. Upper Canada College: An. 

peal continued from yesterday wîüï 
same counsel and Judgment reserved.

Walker et el v. G.T.R. : J. R. noiX 
for plaintiff appealed from Roes, J„ Nov.
21, 1919. I. F. HeHmuilh. KjC.. and W.
A. Foster, K.C., for defendant». Ac
tions to recover sums totaling $JJ,iiuO 
damages for the death of five f 
person* and injurie# to a sixth, who Were 
passengers in an automobile which w.-ts 
struck by G. T. flyer at Bowmanville.
At trials actions yere dismissed. Ap
peals partly aigued and adjourned to 
23rd Inst.

5?XMason & Risch «
Limited

230 Yonge Street

: ►
4ll ► ANNOUNCEMENTS.f »
4‘ Weekly Court—List for Wednesday, 

February 11; re Bowbly estate.
Second Divisional Court—Peremptory 

list for 11th inst., at 11 a.m.: Re Bul- 
man estate : re Metropolitan Theatres ; re 
Linden estate ; Griffin v, Simon ton; 
Fleming v. Cooper; Petrie v. Toronto 
Ry. ; Winter v. Rubin.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Kiely v. Reaume—A H. Foster for 
plaintiff; D. B. Sinclair for defendant 
Reaume ; J. M. Pike, K.C., for Gordon 
eatate. Motion for leave to issue execu
tion against the defendant or for Judg
ment. Issue directed between parties. 
Motion dismissed. Coats to abide the 
event.

Yeo v. Bullock—J. M. Bullen, for de
fendants, mdved for order postponing 
trial; T. N. Phelan for plaintiff. Order 
made for examination of witness de bene 
esse at option of defendant. If option 
exercised, costs of application in cause. 
Otherwise motion dismissed, 
plaintiff In the cause.

Wallace V. Wilder—Stands to 12th Inst.
Classics Hosiery v. Filler—J. H. Hoff

man, for defendant, moved for order dis
missing action for refusal of officer to 
produce documents: J. W. Blcknell for 
plaintiff. Motion dismissed on plain
tiff’s undertaking. Costs to plaintiff in 
the cause.

Re Smith estate—T. B. Richardson, for 
applicant, obtained stop order on money 
in court not to be paid out without no
tice to applicants.

Sewell v. Postell—A. F. Wilson, for 
plaintiff, obtained final order of fore
closure.

Midanlk v. Shulman—J. H. Hoffman, 
for plaintiff, obtained order dismissing 
action on consent without costs and va
cating 11s pendens.

I.O.D.E. CONSIDERS
CHANGE IN DATE

i
of .tl 

4MK. needleae 
flRf course, 
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BUILDERS OPEN 
EIGHTH CONVENTION

!

Major V. J. 
Lady Moes,

«

May Start Earlier Drive for War 
Memorial Half Million Dollars.| UNIVERSITY NOTES

I
doing so, and 
holding convx 
the Infection.

Actl 
The action 

and St. Andr 
inf their dan

■
Fred Armstrong Predicts 

Prosperous Year for Trade 
in General.

In the absence of Mi* Katherine 
O’Brien, due to iMttees, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson presided at the municipal 
meeting ot the I.OJD.E. yesterday. Tlhe 
Chief matter of business was the pro
posed campaign for théT purpose of 
•raising tile amount to which the To
ronto members are pledged towards 
tlhe 9600,000 war memorial o£ tlhe order 

The campaign had been 
Scheduled to take place during the 
‘week ot March 22-27, but some of the 
'members were in favor of an earlier 
date, wthdoh may make a possible 
change. Mrs. MacMurchy, Mrs. W. 
*R. Jackson and others advocated a 
quick and whirlwind appeal. One of 
the members pointed out that longer 
time should have been given to con
sidering the project of raising 976,000 
as some of the chapters were al
ready pledged to other objects. Mrs. 
Hoi instead stated that the sum of 
'917,000 had been obtained in Mont
real in a week, the business men, 
press and public generally being most 
sympathetic.

Mrs. Thompson emphasized the need 
'for getting the work of the campaign 
over before the approaching annual 
meeting. The sum of 916,000 has 
already been raised by various chap
ters, leaving 960,000 still "to be noised 
by the Toronto chapters. The meet
ing was enthusiastic and the cam
paign promises to have hearty co
operation.

TEACHERS MUST MOLD
CITIZENS OF FUTURE4 Before a well-filled auditorium, 

eembled last night In convocation hall, 
Mr. F. A. Moure, the university 
ganist, gave a very pleasing organ 
recital, It being the seventh of the 
university series. Hts opening selec
tion, “Prelude and Fugue in C Minor,’’ 
was a very difficult composition, its 
broadly-contrasting, 
fugal selections, together with its im
posing dimenstona almost making it 
a symphonic movement. Mr. Moure's 
playing of this Impressive selection 
left nothing to be desired. This rather 
classic composition was followed by 
“Lune de miel'’ (Honeymoon), 
the works of George Oldroyd. 
a newly-published selection, and its 
delicacy of melody left nothing to be 
desired.

The next selection was the “Suite 
for Organ, ’Milton*’’ by Hugh Blair, 
and is of the period of i860. It is 
one of the best compositions of that 
well-known English composer 
time organist of Worchéster Cathedral. 
There are four distinct movements to 
the composition, and the poetic basis 
underlying the music is excellent, both 
for measure and quality.

Following this came "Le Petit Ber
ger,” from the pen of Claude Achille 
Debussy. The theme was quite beau
tiful, and portrays the little shepherd 
sitting on the hillside, idly improvis
ing in the twilight. Debussy is noted 
as one of the greatest of the "im
pressionists” of today. His music has 
fin Intangibility and elusiveness of 
melody that Is balanced, however, by 
its refined quality and distinction of 
style.

His concluding selections were the 
“Solitude,” by Benjamin Godard, and 
the "Imperial March,” by Edward 
Elgar. The former was a rather heavy 
selection, and presented a splendid 
contrast of the use of reeds and 
flutes. The latter was a blood-stir- 
ring selection: combining great dash 
and vim. Sir Edward Elgar is ac
counted the foremost British composer 
of the day. His two symphonies, his 
vlolifi concerto, and the setting of 
Newman’s “Dream of Gerontius,” have 
made his name famous wherever the 
best music is known, and have proven 
him to be a creative musician of the 
highest type. This march was effec
tively arranged for the1 organ by Sir 
George Martin, the late organist of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral.

Mr. Moure’s recital

as-

or-
The Canadlanizmg of the foreigner* 

with particular reference to the west, 
woe the subject of an address given 
by Dr. J, T, M. Anderson, director 
of education of Saskatchewan, before 
members of the Janet 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the Sherhourne 
House yesterday. Ml* M. T. Hiyrad- 
man, regent, In, the choir.

The chapter which the vie/tor from 
the west addressed is con-posed of 
teachers, so it was with special 
propria temese that tlhe audience 
tdld that teachers have 
udtb molding the future citizenship of 
(pneda. than any ether inciividua,:». 
The west has made a vigorous drive 
for the beet qualified teachers and the 
teachers are receiving from 91200 ty 
91600 a, year. In the opinion of trie 
speaker the minimum should be 91500. 
Tlhe need for more magazines and lit? 
arature generally, in English, t*u» 
pointed but as a work in which ‘he 
I.O.D.E. could assist and Outer;* 
with its 25,000 foreigners, referred te 
as a big part of tlhe Canadian!zing 
problem as compared to the popula
tion of Manitoba which is only 14.000.

i;i given 
ed byThe eighth annual convention of the 

Ontario Provincial Builders’ and Supply 
Association was formally opened at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday afternoon 
by T. R. Wright, who led the devotions, 
and Mayor Church, who extended the 
welcome of the city to the. delegates. 
Later the president made his address, and 
the reports Of‘«the treasurer, secretary 
and cities were heard.

in the evening the session was opened 
with a banquet in the Pompeiian room, 
with Fred Armstrong in the chair. Seat
ed at the head table with him were Dr. 
W. F. Merchant, Rev. A. Logan Geggie, 
George Uakley and George Clapperton.

>lr. Armstrong, in opening the cere
monies of the evening, said that owing 
to the war the past four years had been 
quiescent in thé building business, 
present, he said, there is a large demand 
for more houses, but there Is unrest 
among Labor and a scarcity of labor, but 
these ills will soon be ended.

Prosperous Year Predicted.
He predicted that this year will not 

only be a prosperous one for builders 
and the building trades, but will see the 
end of the labor troubles which had ex
isted In the last two years.

Dr. W. F. Merchant, director of tech
nical and Industrial education In Ontario 
schools, spoke on the need of closer co
ordination of the trades and the schools 
in order to produce better workmen and 
conditions generally. Greater production, 
he thought, would cure many troubles of 
the day, among them high prices and 
the exchange situation, and this, he said, 
(Jepend* entirely upon human effort.

»^tl?dlCOT™fortalbly ,n hls new robes 
of official dignity, recently elected City 
Architect G. F. W. Price was on deck 
in his department yesterday. H® as
sured the press representatives Who 
dropped in to congratulate him that 
no drastic changes were going to be 
made. “Everything is now running 
smoothly,” was his comment.

Mr. Price said that there might be 
some difficulty in keeping the staff 
up to strength, as some of .the men 
had resigned to take outside positions 
at a better salary, 
we will 'have to

„ Ot Oovernmer 
dctiMy dange 
attraction tit 
the flu or 
have been su:
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| "Also the lat 
able lowering 
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to be coneldi 
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In Canada.harmonic and costs to
1 Carnodrian

from 
It is

ap-
Thewas

more to do would be"I am afraid that 
, pay more money
if we want to keep the staff at full 
strength,” he stated.

The position of chief inspector of 
buildings and assistant city architect, 
latterly held toy Mr. Price, will .he ac
quired toy J. J. Wooilnough, at present 
chief draughtsman. The latter will 
be succeeded by his assistant,1* Ken
neth GUM es. “Promotion will be car
ried out all along .the line,’' 
the chief, "all we will need is 
office boy,”

F. H. Sykes, Chief engineer of the 
department, who was

to the good 
*1 don't wan 
tton of a d 
plained. “I 
In this tostie.

The Red 
at the city « 

an appi 
__ ■ Is be 
dearth to id 
rounds of fad 
tost the epidj

I At ome
;>
I h Judge’s Chambers.

Before Latchford, J.
Smith v. Towhshlp of Tisdale—Stands 

to February 13.
Ryan v. Kirkland—Stands till 13th inst.
Leonard v. Lapp—C. W. Kerr, for de

fendant, obtained order striking out Jury 
notice. Costs in cause unless trial Judge 
otherwise orders.

Smith v. Eaton—E. A. H. Martin, for 
defendant, appealed from Master in 
Chambers, 3rd February, 1920, validat
ing amendment of writ of summons; H. 
F, Parkinson for plaintiff. Appeal dis- 

Costs in cause. Ten days for

i

stated 
a newi*

t Board of„ ,, -— an applicant
for Mr. Price's position, etated that 
h" was quite satisfied with council’s 
decision, tout would not have been if 
an outsider wlltih less qualifications 
than he possessed, had been 
pointed.

SECONDARY TEACHERS
STRONGLY ORGANIZEDDICKENS' WORSHIPPERS 

KEEP HIS ANNIVERSARY
i *

missed, 
pldadings.

Re Hicks; Hicks v. Hicks—H. J. Mc
Laughlin, for plaintiffs, moved for pay
ment out of court of moneys In accord
ance with order of acting Master-ln- 
Ordlnery, 13th January, 1920; E. C. Cat- 
tanach for Official Guardian. Order 
granted.

Re Cates v. Canadian Order of For
esters—Stands one week.

He Hewitt—Stands one week.
Thompson v. Richardson—Stands to • 

13th inst.
Leonard v. Wharton: Stands to 13th 

inst.
Buchanan v. Buchanan: R. S. Robert

son for plaintiff moved tor leave to ap
peal from Middleton, J„ Fab. 4, 1920, 
affirming order of mister-in-cha.mliors. 
19tfh December, 1919, refusing further 
examination of détendant for discovery. 
J. Jennings for defendant, 
dismissed with costs.

Re Jermen: Stands till Friday next 
Order for payment in granted.

F. W. Harcourt, K.C., official guard
ian, Obtained orders in the following 
mil tiers: Rc Chadwick, re Dumma, re 
Mim ena, re Parr, re Burton,

^ The Toron 
meeting com 
nhrereary of 
lounge room 

Several pal 
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* m Recently formed, «he Ontario Sec
ondary School Teachers’ Federation 
has a membership of teachers ot high 
schools, collegiate institutes and «teb* 
nlcal and commercial high schools. On 
a broad scale «he objects are: To pro
mote education, to raise the status of 
teachers, to secure better conditions 
for the teaching profession end to 
obtain a larger voice in educational 
mutters than has heretofore obtained. 
For working purposes the federation 1* 
divided into districts, each to have a 
local council. Revenue is derived 
from the initial membership fee of 96.

The executive is as follows : Presi
dent, Major W. C. Michel), M.C., prin
cipal of Rlverdele Collegiate; first 
vice-president, Chartes Auld, TUtoon- 
burg; second vice-president, Welter 
Clarke, Hamilton; eecretary, Welter 
Keast, High School of Commerce, To
ronto, and treasurer, J. W. Firth, 
London ; solicitor, Major Brie Armour.

That the spirit of Charles Dickens 
still lives was amply demonstrated 
last night when two hundred or more 
members of the local branch of the 
Dickens Fellowship gathered in For
resters’ Hall to celebrate his 108th an
niversary. Of this number about 60 
came as Dickens characters, six of 
whom carried off prizes, 
from the pen of the president, F, M. 
Bell-Smith, and donated by him for 
that purpose. The fortunate prize
winners came as Sairy Gamp, Prof. 

•Mentslini, Pickwick, Mrs. Leo Hunter, 
Madame De Farge and Miss Dora 
Spenlow.

Preceding the parade of those In 
costume and the subsequent Judging, 
a splendid musical program was ren
dered by Miss Amy Robsart Jaffray, 
Ernest E. Morgan, H. A. Comer, who 
played the violin1, and a 
trio, consisting of the Misses E. 
Walker and L. McNichol and Mr. 
Strangeways. Mrs. Lugsdln 
panied the various numbers. A. Car
lisle gave several Dickens impersona
tions, making the changes from the 
Grandfather in Little Nell to Toots 
with lightning-like rapidity on the 
stage.

Dancing followed a buffet supper, 
three sets of Sir ROger de Coverly hav
ing the floor at one time, tq the delight 
of spectators in the gallery. Among 
those noticed in the audience 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell-Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Lugsdln, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Galloway, Miss Margaret Pennell, 
Miss May Bengough, Mrs. Stafford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. 
Myers, Mrs. Morgan and Messrs. 
Ewart and Ernest Morgan, Mr. M. C. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Sampson, Miss 
O. Scoley, Misses Spencer, Mr. Ros- 
tance, Miss G. Wrebster, Mr. L. Hoop
er. Miss J. Mackenzie and other Dlck- 
ensians too numerous to mention.

There Is a rumor current that dhe 
members ot the city council are 
strongly dn Savor ot selling the pro
perty known as the Rosedate Athletic 
Grounds. It is pointed out that the 
city could realize about 9200,000 for 
the land as buiMing lo 
a park is not needed there, flhiis pol
icy should be pursued. This 'point 
was brought up at the council meet
ing on Monday, but discussion was 
dropped.

■
GUNMAN IMPRISONS

CLERK IN CELLAR
DANGEROUS EXCAVATIONS.

'Judgment was given yesterday by
«

Mr. Justice Wlddlfleld for 9200 
lopLs, against Walter T. Brown, and 
the case against Albert E. Brown, 
joint defendant, was dismissed, in an 
action brought by Alfred E. Foster 
over dangerous excavations adjoining 
plaintiff's property on Caledonia ave
nue.

and
II Enters Jewelry Store and Steals 

Several Diamond Rings.
ts, and that assketches

ibfi BRITISH
A hold-up man walked into the 

Jevvt-lry store of A. Brookstone, Yonge 
Street Arcade, Monday afternoon, and 
covering the clerk with a revolver 
titoto nine imitation diamond rings. 
12 dinner rings and five silver rings. A 
revolver was also stolen. Sol Wal
ters, 251 O’Hara avenue, the clerk, 
stated when the man covered him 
with the gun he ordered him down a 
trap door loading to the cellar. Wal
ters did so, and when a friend of hls 
'Myrtle Pretty, 890 College street, 
entered the store, Walters called to 
her to get help. When she went out 
to do so the robber ran in the direc
tion of Victoria street.

E’H
Aid. Singer, who is in New York on 

a business trip, will have a little mat
ter to attend to on hls return. Thé 
tetter from E. C. Bayly, K.C, deputy 
attorney-general, asking 
council to furnish specific instances of 
Inefficiency in the pollqe court, 
referred by the council Monday «o this 
alderman, who had asked for an in
vestigation.

Street Commissioner Wilson stated 
,yeoterday that he is anxious for <Sew 

"The streets of the city 
are in a disgraceful condition,” he 
said. "I want to be in a position to 
gite them a complete flushing at least 
once a week.”

Mayor Church is suffering from a 
si:ght illness and was not at the city 
ha.'! yesterday. Hls indisposition is 
not serious, but his medical adviser 
has ordered him to remain at .home for 
several days.

An air of quietness and almost de
sertion pervaded Dhe corridors of the 
municipal building yesterday, which 
was attributed to a case of the pro
verbial lull after the storm. Said 
storm in this instance alleged to be 
the meeting of the city council 
Monday. "It probably was too much 
for the mayor, and accounts for his 
absence," said one alderman who was 
present on business.

Administration of the estate of her 
husband, Hugh Mulholland, a motor-1 
man, who was killed in a street can 
collision on Jan. 16 last, has been 
applied for by Kathleen Mulholland. 
'j’lie estate is valued at 91413. 
beneficiaries are the widow, two broth - 
cri and a sister.

Martha Eleanor Laws is applying 
for administration of the estate qf 
her husband. Thomas Laws, who died 
‘ntestate April 15, leaving a total 
estate of 9930, being an equity in the 
house at 124 Hunter street, $900j and, 
clothing and jewelry, $30. 
claries are the widow, a son arid à 
daughter.
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wast Hawaiianwas well bal
anced and of the high standard which 
he always sets. His execution was ex
cellent, and showed a thoro mastery 
of his instrument, coupled with a re
fined musletfl personality. The next 
recital will be on the 24th inst., in

’"vocation hall.
It might be of general interest to 

the public to know a few of the 
chanlcal facts concerning the 
used by Mr. Moure. It is one of the 
famous ones Installed by Messrs. Cas- 
avant Freres of Quebec, and has 4800 
pipes. 76 stops, 35 couplers, 40 pistons, 
and is electro-pneumatic action the 
power being furnished by a ten horse
power electric motor.

DWeekly Court.
Before Latchford, J. 

Morgenstern v. Buffalo Mines- J 
Havereori, K.C., for plaintiff. R.’ iff. 
Hart for defendant. Motion for Injunc- 
tlon to restrain defendant company from 
holding tpeclal meeting of shareholders
r? ™an?rmv,^aW X" 86,6 of assets to 
-X Mining Corporation for 3462,-
<S7.02. Adjourned to February 18th, de
fendant undertaking that there shall be

accom-

HURLED TO DEATH.
equipment. St. Catharines, Feb. 10-—(Special). 

—Wilfred Mills, an employe .of. the 
Ontario Paper Co., Thorold, was 
caui/ht in a belt and hurled to hls 
death, one arm being torn off and hie 
head fearfully crushed.

» It Cause 
of Stuarl 

Will Pr

Bene fl-,

WILLS AND BEQUESTS me-
organ

« ►G.A.C. PREFER CHARGE. ! !James H. Barnett has applied, on 
behalf of Mrs. Sarah Jane Phillips, for 
administration of the estate of her 
husband, John Phillips, a grain mer
chant, who died Intestate in Toronto 
on Jan. 14, leaving an estate valued 
at 918,629. The widow receives one- 
third of the estate, and the remainder 
is divided between two daughters and 
one son.

By her will, dated June 3, 1918, Mrs. 
Eliza Kerr Salmond devised an estate 
valued at $3287, leaving a legacy of 
$100 to David Salmond Graham of 
Edinburgh, and the residue to a niece, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mallagh of Toronto.

Mrs. Mary Ann Garrett lias applied 
for administration of the equity of 
$3000 in 284 Grace street, which made 
up the estate of her husband, William 
Alfred Garrett of the postoffice staff, 
who died Intestate on July 4, 1918. The 
petitioner will Inherit one-third, Elea
nor Richards, Violet Baker, Lillian and 
Alexander Garrett, children of the de
ceased, sharing equally in the re
mainder. ■—
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Harry Davenport, Church street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon toy 
Detectives Archibald and Levitt, 
charged with theft of $100 in money 
from the Grand Army of Canada. 
Davenport was selling magazines and 
Is alleged to have failed to make re
turns to the organization. Secretary 
Pritchard ot the G.A.C. is the com
plainant.

were

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRINYesterday was “pay-day” at the uni

versity, and all day long lines of ‘stu- 
c°']Id be seen standing in front 

of the fees office,” doling out their 
hard-earned summer

i

money.YOUTH WILL BE SPANKED. Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1
TRUCK DRIVER WANTED.

Otto Bachly, 53 Keele street, aged 7 
waa knocked down on Roncesvelles ave
nue on hls way to Fern avenue school 
yesterday noon by an auto truck driver 
who has not yet been identified by the 
Police Drs. Check and Duncan, who at
tended the little lad, discovered severe 
Injuries about the head and found It 
necessary to Immediately operate.

onJudge Coatsworth yesterday sen
tenced Ottoruo Florin!, an Italian 
ixmth of 17 years, to five days in jail 
and ordered that he be spanked. The 
boy was found guilty of attempted 
theft of an automobile belonging to 
W. J. Robinson.

V 4
BRICKLAYERS’ UNION

APPROVES SCHEDULE 7SACAR CHARGES COAL TRUCK.The action of the bricklayers 
stonemasons’ arbitration committee 
drawing up and settling the new wage 
scale agreement with the masters re
ceived the unanimous approval of the 
members of Bricklayers' Union No 2 
and Stonemasons So. 26 at their Joint 
meeting in the Labor Temple last night 
The agreement Is for one year, com- 
menctng April 1, and expiring March 31.

^rom that date the members of 
the trades will receive $1 an hour, an 
increase of ten cents an hour over the 
present scale, their wages to be paid 
weekly. A vote of thanks was accorded 
the committee for their successful work 
and pleasure was expressed with the 
masters for their concessions.

and

pAVUi&HIn Several tons of coal were scattered 
ovei Yonge street yesterday afternoon 
when- a southbound Yonge 
lided with a three-ton 
The front of the street car rammed 
the truck as it was crossing Yonge to 
go east on Grenville street. The 
front of the car was smashed in and 
cot'-! was strewn about the front of 
1l. A number- of passengers in the 
car were shaken u,p, but luckily no 
person was injured. The truck Is 
owned by the Conger Coal Company 
and was in Charge of J. Edwards.

SEAT SALE FOR "GAIETIES OF 1919."
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♦ MRS. EDNA PICKERING DEAD 18» ♦
A

Mrs. Edna Pickering, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Newman of Erindale, 
died Monday, aged 26, • after some 
weeks of suffering. Mrs. Pickering, 
whose loss will be felt by the whole 
district, leaves a husband and three 
small children to mourn her.

If you are growing hard of hearing and 
fear Catarrhal Deafness, or if you have 
oaring, rumbling, hissing noises In your 

' are, go to your druggist unri get 1 
of Parmint (double strength), and add to 
it 14 pint of hot wator and a little granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.
t las dis ti«« » 1 ng °h e a'd* no 1 ses'C C1 og ge d 'nT AT WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB injury' The *>aste *• made
t”. should open, breathing become easy WUMtNS PRESS CLUB by mixing some water with a little
and the mucus stop dropping into the powdered delatone. This is then I
.liroat. It is easy to prepare, costs lltti.-; w)n . ’ _no„h,.e, accent- spread over the hairy surface and
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who to cd ,bl Mrs- J G- O Donoghue, cor.- ; after about 2 minutes rubbed off and I 
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or tributed a delightful group of songs at 
who has head noises, should give this the weekly tea of the Women's Press 
prescription a trial. Club yesterday.

(Beauty Topics)
If you are willing to spend a few 

minutes' tiAe In
ounce

vour room using a 
delatone paste, you can easily banish. The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds# 

only Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Non*
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurt< 
teen years and now made in Canada, tls, Joint Pains, and Pain generally,

* ye „y an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
«f Tîayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages. 

Thera ia only ono Aspirin—“Bayer--’—You must say “Bayer”
e,eu-«l,rm.iî.Lbe,t=ei'1 n,.tr'’£ f"r'«‘cred m Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mw- 

ot. Sjltcyllcaeld. While It Is well known -hat Aspirin mean. Bayer 
'*• *2 ,.* ,t ihe public asaln.t Imitation., the Tablet, of Bayer Compas* • U b« stamped with their general trad* mark, U# ''S*7*r CTSM."

any ugly, hairy growth without dis- PILES Do net rath, 
another day
n,mitchin<' „^nîth!r W|n,.<* Garden offering, the
grot-— «P»<58Sawf-l»'J8! 
•Sîrï n»M^’sssuSt5i!s- :
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the skin washed. You will not be dis
appointed with this treatment, 
viding you get real delatone.
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(Continued From Page 1.)
leaving 36.33 per cent, of the total ob
jective. Watford has exceeded its ------------------------------------------------
allotment, and the two churches in l,N rE”CESSORY Services for the For. 
Ottawa have determined to obtain Movement will be held in the fol-
$10,000 instead of $5,000. as originally S st jfntes" f ,Atintended. Calvary- Church, Montreal, K At ^O Grace Ch^ch
Is already $3.000 above its objective. St. Mary (Dovercourt), Ch’umh P ^ ’ 

Presbyterian Returns. Epiphany, St. Bartholomew.
Yesterday’s Presbyterian returns S"tion°S,5mufli Banmint* AMocl*‘

make a total of $441,800. These, added tlon- Anpual Banquet, March 17.
to the reports of Monday, make $502,- 
099. In Toronto 21 churches out of 
75 have subscriptions of $197,848 for 
today, and to date $247,000.

The Methodist subscriptions 
ported so far for Ontario are
$1.360,611. \

This result has been achieved des- j 
pile somé* serious handicaps. Bad _
weather in many districts, notably in 
the mart time provinces, has hindered 
collections, and many people are sick.
The flu has temporarily ' hampered 
more than one organization. For ex
ample, it has seized Dr. Frank J. Day, 
director of the Congregational cam
paign, and a number of the. Anglican 
leaders have been forced to leave their 
desks. But in the main their work 
for the campaign is complete. The 
men and women of the local congre
gations are carrying on what these 
officers so well began.

Ontario Returns.
Baptists—Total today, $64,010; total to 

date, $268,121; percentage of objective,
73.09.

t-vngregaitionalists—Percentage of ob
jectives,' 41.81.

Methodists—Total today, $270,634; to
tal to date, $1,360,611; percentage of ob
jective, 51.53.

pres by tertane—Total today, $441,800 ; 
total to date, $602,099; percentage of ob
jective, 23.70.

For province—Totals today, $1*078,674; 
totals to date. $2,427.961; percentage of 
objective, 37.30.

Official' returns for the provinces out
side off Ontario are quoted below. Theso 
figures Include Monday's subscriptions 
only. It should be kept in mind, there
fore, that the percentage of elapsed time 
for these provinces Is 16.66.

British Columbia.
Methodist—Total today, $61,700; per

centage of objective, 41.13.
Presbyterian—Total today, $12,680; per

centage of objective, 8.38.
For Province—Totals today, $101,280; 

percentage of objective, 20.77.
Saskatchewan.

Baptist—Total today, $2v'600; percent
age of objective, 64.33.

Metltc diet—Total today, $85,200; per
centage of objective, 28.40.

Presbyterian—Total today, $40,000; per
centage of objective, 13.38.

For province—Totals today, $146,809; 
percentage of objective. 18.18.

Manitoba.
Baptist—Total today, $36,057; percen

tage of objective, 69.34.
Methodist—Total today, $35,400; per

centage of objective, 10.11.
For province—Totals today, $76,767; 

percentage of objective, 7.87.
Quebec.

Congregational—Percentage of objec
tive, 43.88.

Methodist—Total today, $186,776; per
centage of objective. 95.78.

For province—Totals today, $302,576; 
percentage of objective, 28.82.

Nova Scotia.
Methodist—Total today, $60,093; per

centage of objective, 40.06.
For province—Totals today, $60,093; 

percentage of objective, 7.75.
The Anglican Report.

Thirteen out of twenty-five Anglican 
dioceses report as follows for Monday.
Feb. 9:
Toronto .....................
Huron ...........................
Quebec -,.....................
Montreal .....................
Niagara .......................
Moosonee.....................
New Westminster ..
Fredericton .................
Ontario .......................
Ottawa .........................
Rupert's Land .........

of the

“CHERRY”
A beautiful line of Ladles’ Beady- 
♦PrWear Suite. Coats, Dresse, and

re-

Queen .........
Bathurst ......
Yonge .................
Wesley ...............
Clinton ...............
North Parkdale 
Howard Park .
Carman ...............
High Park .... 
Earlscourt .....

500 64)0
12,059

4.600 
601 

2,285 
7,366 

600 
6,212 
2,386

The Methodist national campaign com
mittee is urging the churches of Canada 
to devote Wednesday night’s prayer 
meeting to the subjects dealt with in the 
campaign. In some cases all-day prayer 
meetings will be held, various organiza
tions In the church becoming responsible 
for different hours of the day.

The Baptist churches of Ontario and 
Quebec form one convention. This con
vention le made up of 17 associations of 
churches in Ontario and two associations 
in Quebec. The official objectives aire 
$360.000 for the Ontario associations, and 
$40,000 for Quebec. The Baptists, how
ever, have set for themselves a higher 
objective than the official figures. The 
Ontario associations combine for an ob
jective of $499.175 and the Quebec asso
ciations for $40,125.

The figures for each association, show- “ 
ing the returns up to Tuesday night, and 
the percentage of the higher objectives 
obtained in each case, are as follows :

Total Per Cent.

16.00U
20,000
12,000

750

600
4,000

20,000
1,000

12,000
2,000

of
Association.

Canada Central 
Colllngwood ...
Elgin ...................
Guelph ...............
Mlddlesex-lLambton . 
Niagara-(HamHiton .
Norfolk ------
Northern ..
Ottawa ,... 
Oxfo,rd-Brant 
Owen Sound ....
Peterborq ............
Thunder Bay ... 
Toronto .
Walkerton
Western ...........
Whlttoy-Lindsay

to Date. Objective. 
$ 7,025 

2,370 
2,800 
7.236 
9,600

11,119 t 45.02 
3,367
2,775 71.61
3,130 

23,282 
6.182 

10,109 
2.257 

160,562

39.03
45.14
20.90
28.89
44.19

18.77

9.8$
38.45
45.26
42.12
67.37
76.62
12.54
72.93

16,79

840
■ 10,229 
. 1,£*8

Total Ontario ... 7263,121-' 
$ 22,266

52.71
59.07
36.65

Eastern ............. ..
Grande Ligne ..... 898

Total Ontario 
and Quebec ... $286,276 68.08

GRANGERS DISCUSS 
TRADE ACTIVITIES

Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
in Convention Find Report 

Satisfactory.
<5$100,000

74,000
00,500
50,000
67,000
30,000
30.000
20.000
19,000
6,200
4.300

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 10.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Great interest has 
been manifested today by the dele
gates to the tenth convention of the 
Grain Growers of Saskatchewan, to 
the section dealing with the trading 
activities. By courtesy all delegates to 
the general convention, whether dele
gates or not to the trading conven
tion. were permitted to be present 
with the result that considerable in
terest was aroused Lhruout the day in 
matters particularly pertaining to this 
section.

Neither public or press were per
mitted to attend the sessions of the 
day, but It Is known that the repre
sentatives of those locals Interested in 
trading activities are satisfied with 
the year’s operations. The financial 
statement, as issued to the delegates 
during the afternoon session, shows 
that on the year there had been a 
loss of some $31.000. It Is pointed out, . 
however, by those In charge, that 
while this loss is shown, it Is more 
than made up In the benefits received 
by members in the way of obtaining 
different classes of commodities at a. 
lower rate than they otherwise would 
have secured them. Regarding the 
loss of some $40,000 last year, conse
quent of the carry-over twine supply, 
the total deficit today would appear to 
be approximately $70,000 from the 

$1,809,301 60 balance sheet submitted.
Toronto’s Methodist total, as reported During today’s sessions such mat- 

up to last night, is $687,416. This was ters as the future policy of the de- 
$67,000 more than was reported up to partment. commodities to be dealt in.

ni£ht.’ ,°'i .a" , =°,wtCVjeUr.ff warehousing and direct shipment. 
$800.000, and Included $515.000 In spe- mai, order and catalogue business.

Seven of fourteen Hamilton Confer- further sale of debenture stock were 
ence disrlcts report $140,193, the objec- discussed and will come before the 
tive being $600,000. general convention tomorrow in the

Including $687,416 from the three city form of resolutions.
districts, the Toronto Conference has ---------- -------------;----------
$754,116.50, with ten districts not report- Mackenzie King Will Give 
ing.

$436.000
The total objective of the Anglican 

Church is $2,600,000.
Methodist Report. , 

Methodist givings totaled $1,809,301. as 
tabulated at midnight from incomplete 
Ontario and Quebec returns up to Tues
day evening, and returns from six other 
provinces up to Monday evening.

Everywhere In Ontario the flu Was re
ported to be interfering with the pro
gress of the canvass, while in New 
Brunswick the weather remained highly 
unfavorable, according to reports from 
district and conference officials in these 
provinces. Following are the reports by 
conferences:

.. $754,111 50 

.. 229,480 00

.. 140,193 00 
177,963 00 

.. 276,689 00 
60,000 00 
41,785 00 
35,400 00 
85,200 00 
8,480 00

Toronto ...............
London ...............
Hamilton ...........
Bay of Quinte .
Montreal ............
Novd Scotia ... 
New Brunswick 
Manitoba .... 
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia

Solution of the H. C. of L.By Churches.
Toronto Methodist Churches reported 

up to last night, as follows :
Church. Received. Objective.

Metropolitan ................  $118,000 $125,000
Berkeley ......................... 1,750 2,000
Parliament .................... 883 l.uOo
Gerrard ......................  1,338 l.oOv
Danforth ......................... 6,250 15,000
Elm Street ..................... 2,276 3,000
SL Paul’s ....................... 14,115 25,000
Eglinton ........................... 2,145 7,000
Maple ............................... 880 1,000
Parkdale ............. 6,000 15,000
Davenport .....................  420 2,000
Prospect Park.............. HO 100
Don Mills ...........
GledhlU ................
Epworth ..............
(Voodgreen .........
Rlverdafe ..
Simpson ...
Hope 
Beech

Ottawa. Feb. 10. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The causes, solution and ef
fects of the present high cost of liv
ing are to be dealt with by Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader» of the Lib
eral party, In an address which he 4s 
to deliver before the Retail Merchants* 
Association on Thursday evening next.
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100 i80
1,112
5.600

15,003
16,000
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10.000
8.000
8,000

750
3,694 

.. 2,300

.. 10,026

UNITED CHURCHES 
ADVANCE RAPIDLY

- epidemics
The man who builds up his 
constitution with Bovrll 
helpslo resist theatkaclcs 
of disease /

f”.

BOVRIL
Bojy.LulIjisj fowtr front J tt U 10 (* 70 filets ft t tmoumt toltt+

‘«SOCIETY’*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Thé president and council of the Art 
Gallery of Toronto have issued Invita
tions to a private view of a memorial 
exhibition of the paintings of Tom 
Thomson and a loan exhibition of Jap
anese color prints from the collection of 
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., on Friday 
evening, the 13th insL, at 8.30 o’clock.

Mrs. A. W. Austin, Spadina, gave 
a very enjoyable Valentine dance last 
night for her daughters, when she re
ceived in a becoming gown of plilm vel
vet, trimmed with gold lace. Miss Aus
tin wore blue silk, with silver lace; Miss 
Margaret Austin’s frock was of pink, 
trimmed with silver, and a little old blue 
velvet, and she carried a bouquet of
sweetheart roses tied with silver ribbon. 
The decorations in the house thruout 
were of palms, red tulips, freezia and 
white carnations. A buffet 
served in the billiard and dining-rooms, 
decorated with the scarlet and white 
flowers and hearts. About 250 were pres
ent and danced to • the strains of tnc 
King Edward orchestra. A balloon dance 
was a novel one during the evening. A 
few of the people present included: Miss 
Diana Clarke, Mies Mildred Brock, Miss 
Atleen Cotton, Miss Soames, Miss Xvonne 
Galt, Miss Constance Greening, the 
Misses Marlon and Helen Matthews, Miss 
Betty Green, Mies lluth Smith, Miss 
Beatty, Miss Marjorie Fellowes, Miss 
Gay Caldwell, Miss C. Campbell, Miss 
Burrue, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brouse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Couleon, Miss Aird. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, Miss Helen 
Ball, Miss Betty Brough, Miss Bessie 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Baldwin, Col. 
and Mrs. Crerar, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Boswell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Brown, Misses Can- 
dee, Miss Lulu Crowther, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Crowther, ‘ Miss Isabelle Cassels. 
Miss Isobel Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Campbell, itlss Capreol, Miss Edith 
Gash, Miss Grace George, the Misses 
Eleanor and Helen Gooderham. Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Garden, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Hellmuth, Mrs. Ralph Jarvis, Miss 
Mary Kirkpatrick, Miss Isobel Knox, the 
Misses Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lefroy, 
Miss Laird, the Misses Macpherson, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mulock, Miss Louise 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. McCoy, Major 
and Mrs. Nordhelmer, iMiss Ryckman, 
Miss Ross. Mrs. Clarkson, Miss Dorothy 
Walker, Miss Jessie Webber, the Misses 
Irma and Madeline Williams, the Messrs. 
Alexander, ’ Hugh Alrd, Col. McFarlane, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGill, Mr. R. Northcotl, 
Mr. M. Newman, Mr. A. Fourpore, Mr. 
and Mrs. S If ton, Mr. Eric Pepler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers, Col. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Somer
ville, Mr. A. Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorburn, Mr. R. Webb, Mr. A. Boyd, 
the Méssrs. Beatty, F. Burnham, S. 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brouse, 
Messrs. H. Blake, Gordon Bongard, W. 
and H. Christie, J. Chipman, Mr. Eric 
Clark, Capt. Slme, Messrs. Cassels. J. 
Crawford, Drope, A. and R. Davidson, 
Lyman Gooderham, Gillespie, Haas, Guy 
Higgins, Miss Hearst, Mr. Hearst, the 
Messrs. Hay, S. Ince, N. Jarvis, J. Jel- 
lett. Major Baptist Johnston, Major N. 
Kelly, Messrs. George Kirkpatrick, Ger
ald Larkin, Dr. A. Lelshman, Dr. Ed
ward Morgan, Messrs. Macintosh, Miss 
Wishart, Mr. Wishart, Mrs. Arthurs,

. Sidney Green, Mrs. Victor Caw
thra. ’

The dance being given by the Upper 
Canada College Rifle Association has 
been postponed until after Easter.

Mrs. H. Garrett gave a small dance of 
about forty on Monday rrighit.

Mr and Mrs. Alexander Buntin are 
moving shortly to Elm avenue; Miss Billie 
Buntin Is leaving fdr the south on an ex
tended visit.

Mrs. J. W. Alltoon, Morrtoburg, Ont., 
lias arrived at the King Edward.

The Rumanian foaibies must have bene
fited greatly by the musicale given yes
terday afternoon at Mrs. D. E. Thomson’s 
beautiful house in the Queen’s Park, when 
those providing the program were Miss 
Amy Rcbegrt Jaffray, Mrs. Amott Craik, 
Mrs. Osborne Shenstone, Mrs. Edwin 
Long, Miss Muriel Stark, Madame Pan- 
tazzid, speaking on Rumania, at the close 
of the musical program. Mrs, Thomp- 

received In the hall, wearing a spot
ted net gown over silver, a real lace 
collar and diamond ornaments; Mrs. Mc- 
Phedran, who. received with her, was in a 
black, satin gown with hat to match and 
sealskin wrap. Over 100 were present. 
Tea was served afiter the musicale. The 
talble was a polished one, with lace and 
an artistic arrangement of daffodils, 
freezia and Iris. Mrs. Harry Ryrie and 
Miss A. Ellis poured out the tea and 
coffee and assisted by Mrs. Long and 
Mrs .Thompson’s two pretty little girls in 
white muslin and lace with pink ribbons; 
Mrs. Mortimer Lyon, Mrs. Norman Shen- 

Miss Chester Harris and Mm.

supper was

Mrs

son

stone,
Charles Welsner.

The dance being given by Mrs. Allan 
Nellson. 323 Gladstone avenue, at Jen
kins’ Galleries on Monday next, has been 
postponed until a .later date.

The dinner dance of the Dancing Club, 
àt the King Edward on Friday, has been 
cancelled.

Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson. accompanied 
by her son, has gone to Florida, where 
she will toe the guest of her father. Mr. 
E. R. Thomas, at his cottage at Miami.

Owing to the epidemic of Influenza, 
the Valentine bridge, that was to be given 
by Loretta Alumnae Association on Sat
urday, Fdb. 14, has been postponed until 
after Easter.

Mrs. Douglas Young, Miss Constance 
Greening and Miss Mary Williams motor
ed to Hamilton on Friday.

■ Mr. R. A. C. McNally has arrived in 
town from Montreal and is at the King 
Edwajrd; Mr. John Hopkins, from Mont
real, Is also Staying there.

Mr. Gordon Balfour, formerly 
Atleen Kemp, received yesterday for the 
first time since her marriage. In her 
beautiful new house In Highland avenue, 
which is furnished most artistically. Mrs. 
Balfour looked very handsome in dove 
grey georgette crepe over silver, with a 
corsage bouquet of violets and pink roses 
and diamond ornaments; Mrs. W. A, 
Kemp, who received with her daughter, 
wore a very smart black net frock with 
bouquet of violets. Mrs. Balfour, who 
was In the drawing-room, wore taupe 
satin,1 with hat to «match, trimmed with 
small pink dahlias, a real Lace scarf and 
antique yellow topaz necklace and orna
ments The tea table was arranged wtth 
lace and a very handsome glass and gold 
stand of purple Japanese iris and daf
fodils. the china, cakes and sweets match
ing the flower ; Lady Kemp and Mrs. 
Balfour pouring out the tea and coffee, 
assisted by Mrs. D. McLennan, Mrs. 
Norman Copping, Miss Margaret Kemp, 
Mrs. H. Garrett Mrs. Herbert Scandrett, 
Miss Helen Brown and Mrs. Norman Hen
derson.

Mrs. Arthur Mahon arrived in town this 
morning from Ottawa.

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q. Ellis and Mr. 
Matthew T. Ellis are giving a dance on 
Thursday, the 12th, at Jenkins' Art Gal
leries.

Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Sands, 172 

Delaware avenue, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Irene Eleanor, 
to Mr. Conn Smythe, EC., the marriage 
to take place In March.

Receptions.
Mrs. Mackenzie Waters (formerly Miss 

Alixe Garvin of Ottawa) will receive for 
the first time on Friday, February the 
thirteenth, at 60 Hampton Court, Avenue 
road.

Halifax.—The price of bread in 
Halifax has been advanced from 12 
cents, wholesale, to 13 cents, and from 
13 cents, retail, to 14 cents, local 
bakers announced yesterday.

T
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tLOJL EMPHASIZES 
DANGER OF DANCES(

ALICIA.
This name la derived from the same 

root as Alice, and representing an at
tempt at greater euphony. The curious 
part of it Is that the name, in Its original 
form, Is really not that of a woman at 
all, but of a man. It Is derived from 
the Anglo-Saxon Adellgis, of which the 
feminine form was Adelgisa, but was 
not frequently given to women. Instead 
It was sacred to the sons of the house, 
principally among the nobility. The 
name Itself means noble, In both its 
masculine and feminine forms.

The. name Is purely English, having, 
however, a slight Teutonic flavor. An 
argument is put forward by some experts 
that the name Is derived from the Frank
ish Adalbert 
’’daughter.” 
was naturalized in England when Alix 
la Belle married Henry I.

The name, originally masculine, ac
cording to the best .authorities, however, 
represents Adelgls and not Adelgisa 
making the proper feminine form Allza. 
Home believe that Eliza, generally be

lieved to be a derivative of Elizabeth, Is 
this missing form. For proof of Allza as 
the representative of Adelgisa, the Liber 
Vitae of Dùrham records the changes 
In Adelgisa from the first noble lady of 
that name, who laid her gifts upon the 
altar. By contraction ft became Ade- 
liza, Aaliza and Allza.

The tallemenlc stone of Alicia Is the
It is

(Commends Action of Govern
ment House—Influenza 

Death Rate Light.

♦

t rust, 
not In 
5 carry
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jmho there Is reported a stigtK in- 
IIWi- in the number of deaths from 
«be influenza epidemic, Dr. Hast 1 rags 
predicted that its peak would be 
reached some time this week, and -from 
(hie on a general decrease would lié 
noticeable. It is thought that at a 
conservative estimate there are 20,000 
rrfja at Influenza and pneumonia 
thruout the cd-ty, altho an investiga
tor for tihe medical health depart
ment has gone as far as to say that 
cue out of every two families has 

■T think this statement Is

bs
or Adelchen, meaning 

AMsa In Lombardyl better Alix or

and
much

suffered.
a little far-fetched,” commented Dr.

stings, ‘’altho it Is true that the 
disease to widespread.”

Tbs comparative slightness of this 
increase over recent weeks to evidenced 
by the fact that while 729 cases wen* 
under the city's care on Monday, only 
•a additional four oases 
ported yeeterday. FlCty-serven deaths 
nere said to be due to influenza and 
pneumonia on Monday, but yester
day's mortality list, altho not fully 
conÿfled last night, to thought to

ex

bs i

*ir>
n. Flint- 
dented-

ve-were
Alexandrite, a Russian gem. 
found In the emerald mines of that na
tion, being of a beautiful green shade 
which changes to columbine red. The 
Russians believe it brings great good for
tune. When the subject of Its favorite’s 
dream it signifies hope. Monday Is Ali
cia’s luck day and seven her lucky num
ber. Her flower Is the White hawthome, 
a beautiful bud.

(CopyrighL 1920, by The Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)

have been much lews.
Cheaper Than Funeral».

Hie M. O. H. again stressed his 
opinion that all private dances and 
parties should be postponed until after 
the epidemic had been controlled. T 
maa called up last night by a num
ber o< organizations who - wanted to 
betd dances.” he said. ‘‘Some of them 
told me that they had orchestras hired 
aed would be out of pocket if they 
canceled these functions. The advice r*’
I gave them was that if this was to 
be put on a money basis, the cost of 
a funeral would be considerably in 
advance at the hiring of an orchestra.
The needless sacrifice of human life \ new sign In black and red letters, 
|g of course, a much greater issue.” contributed By the E. L. Ruddy firm, 

“There is no way In which this dis- and hung across the premises at 87 
ease can be more readily commuai- feast King street, tells that the Cath- 
oated than by dancing,” he continued, bile Women’s League of Canada la 
“people almost Invariably talk while ready to assist homes into which the 
doing so, and the close proximity while much dreaded flu has entered. The 
holding conversation readily spreads league Is working In connection with 
the infection.” the Neighborhood Workers and has Its

Action Commended. district from Yonge street to Sher-
The action of Government House bourne and from Carlton to the bay. 

and St. Andrew's College in postpon- Yesterday when The World called it 
*ng their dances after invitations had was reported that the depot had 12 
been given out was strongly com- families In charge. Mrs. W. A. Kav- 
roended by Dr. Hastings. “The dance anagh Is convener and at the time of 
at Government House would have been the call Miss Gertrude Lawler. Mrs. 
doubly dangerous, for it was such an fe. H. Greer and Mrs. Michael Healey 
attraction that people suffering from were a “ways and means” committee 

just convalescing would on operations.
“Soups, gruel, custards, jelly, warm 

clothing, towels, money and motors” 
was the list of needs detailed by Mrs. 
Greer, who also relate^ the pathetic 
case of a mother who had come to the 
depot for assistance and who had just 
lost her babe from the flu. A request 
for a layette had also been received. 
The King Edward Hotel and the T. 
Eaton Company were reported as 
helping on the good work by sending 
soup. Requests for assistance or 
messages of cheer in the shape pf 
donations of the things required may 
be ’phoned into Main 127.

C. P.R. RECREATION CLUB MAKES 
MERRY

The second annual euchre and dance 
of the C.P.R. Recreation Club was held 
at the Yonge street station on Satur
day evening, Feb. 7, and was a decided 
success, the attendance being nearly 
four hundred. The brilliantly-illumin
ated waiting-room, where the dancing 
took place, was artistically decorated 
with flags and bunting, while the card 
party was held in the concourse, 
where a dainty luncheon was alpo 
S6i*v6cl«

For the convenience of Its employee, 
a short the Canadian Pacific operated a spe- 

Hugh Blain. the oldest Cial train from West Toronto and
Parkdale to Yonge street* station, 
which returned immediately after the 
festivities.

Sharp at midnight the orchestra 
played the National Anthem, which 
closed the most successful and enjoy
able party which has yet been held 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Pacific Bta.ilway Recreation Club.

Among those present were the fol
lowing well-known Canadian Pacific 
officers: Mr. Grant Hall, vice-presi
dent, Montreal; (Mr. Allan Purvis, gen
eral superintendent, Toronto ; Mr. M. 
H. Brown, division freight agent, To
ronto; Mr. F. M. Rutter, superintend
ent, Toronto; Mr. V. A. Ur. Dey, resi
dent engineer, chairman social com
mittee, and Mr. W. Fulton, assistant
D. P.A., president Recreation Club.
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Bon ierf matter at issue till

Id Divisional Court, 
fpper Canada College: ,Vp. 
id from yesterday with 
and Judgment reserved,

W, v. G.T.R. : J. R. Root 
ipt>ealed from Roes, J.. Nov. 
P,_ HeHmiulh. KjC„ and W. 
EC., for defendant». A*. 
Ner sums totaling $52,(urt 
k the death of five 
Mûrie* to a sixth, who were 

an automobile which w.ts 
I T. flyer at Bowmanvtlle. 
pons y ere dismissed. Ap- 
argued and adjourned u>

CATHOLIC WOMEN
READY TO HELP

League Joins Neighborhood 
Workers in Fight With Flu.

MUST MOLD 
ZENS OF FUTURE

Bla ni zing of the floredgmer, 
lar reference to the west, 
Meet of an address given 
i• M. Amdeneon, director 

of Saskatchewan, before 
r the Janet i Carnocthan 
.D.E., at tihe Sbertoourne 

May-, Mies M. T. Hiyrod- 
in the chair.

pr which the visitor from 
dressed Is cotr.i.-osed of 
it was with special ap- 

l that tihe aidimce was 
ushers have more to do 
r the future citizenship of 
p any ether individual*,
U made a vlga.ous fill vs 
qualified teachers and the 

receiving lioin $1200 ty 
r. In the opinion of tilts 
minimum should be $1500. 
r more magazines and I5»r 
prally, in QngiLlah, was 
las a work in wihicih 'he 
puld assist and Ontario 
00 foreigners, referred td 
rt of the Cenadiianizing 
compared to the poipula- 
roba which to only 14.000. f

the flu or 
bave been sure to go rather than mise 
autii an Important function,” he said. 
•‘Also the late hours with the Inevit
able lowering of vitality wihen all one’s 
Strength to needed, is another factor 
to be considered in tibia dance mat
ter”

The doctor stated that no action 
would be taken to close up pubUc 
dances, but would leave that matter 
to the good judgment of the people. 
"I don’t want to be put In the posi
tion of a ruling autocrat.” he ex
plained. “I would rather be a leastor 
In this Issue.”

The Red Cross emergency branch 
at the city hall Is still undermanned, 
end an appeal for more voluntary 
nurses Is being made, 
dearth le in workers to 
rounds of families in an effort to com- 

* bat the epidemic.

The great 
make the

Board of Trade Commemorates 
Seventy-Fifth AnniversarytY TEACHERS 

NGLY ORGANIZED
i

The Toronto Board of Trade held a 
meeting commemorating the 75th an
niversary of this organization in the 
lounge room of its offices yesterday.

Several past presidents of the board 
were called upon and gave 
address.
member of the board, made a speech, 
in which tlie importance of the asso
ciation to the city was dwelt on. 
Numerous questions of public wel
fare were also discussed.

formed, the Ontario Sec- 
pi Teachers’ Federation 
trshiip of teachers of Ihigh 
slate Institutes and teeb- 
Lmercial high school». On 
p the objects are: To pro- 
kin, to raise the statu* of 
secure better conditions 

bh ing^ .jrt-afes*Ion and lo 
ger voice in educational 
F'has ‘heretofore obtained, 
purposes tihe federation to 
I d istricts, each to have a 
| Revenue is derived 
b.1 membership fee of $5. 
live is as follows : Prest- 
kv. C. Michel], M.C., prtn- 
liverdale Collegiate ; flret 
k. Charles Auld, Tillson- 
k vice-,president, Walter 
hilton; secretary, Walter 
[School of Commerce, To- 
Ireasurer, J. , W. Firth. 
Liter, Major Eric Armour.

BRITISH FORCES
EVACUATING BATUM

London, Feb. 10. — Premier Lloyd 
George announced in the house of 
commons today that the British were 
evacuating Batum.

British forces occupied Batum and 
Baku last December for the purpose 
of preventing the Turks from pene
trating the Caucasus region.

DRINK COFFEE Sleeping Sickness Cases
Total Seven in Quebec

ED TO DEATH.
i If It Causes Indigestion, a Couple 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Will Promptly Give Relief.

In es, Feb. 10.—:(Special). 
Ills, an employe of. the 
icr Co., Thorold, was 
belt and hurled to his 

m being torn off and bis 
y crushed.

Quebec, Feb. 10.—Quebec City has 
seven so-called cases of sleeping sick
ness, which in reality is merely a case 
of comatose meningitis. One oft,tihe 
cases is that of young Rose Anna 
Lavoie, who has been sleeping at tihe 
St. Francis D’Asslzl Hospital since 
January 1. The girl moves occasion
ally an arm or a foot, but she seems 
to be unable to recognize any one and 
has not uttered one word educe sfrie 
was taken ill. Doctors state she will 
recover.

'
Indigestion caused by coffee Is the 

same as indigestion caused by any
thing else. If eating food or drinking 
coffee makes you dyspeptic, all you 

! need is Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
I because they act with an alkaline 
effect which is just what the stomach 
does in health.IRIN

Request Alberta to Seek
Vote on Importing Liquor

6

ayer Cross'1 !

! Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 10.—A request 
1 to the provincial government to petl- 
i lion the Dominion government to ar- 
i range for a referendum vote on the 
inter-provincial Import and export of 
liquor will be made by the Alberta 
Social Service League. The executive 
committee of the league had dealt with 
a series of resolutions passed by the 
recent annual convention, and an In
terview with the government had been 
arranged to present the several re
quests of which the most Important is 
said to be that asking for action on 
the referendum.

£4

v

s:

I Surely Do Enjoy My Coffee! I’m 
Not Afraid to Drink It, Either, for I 
Mave » Box of Stuart’s DyspepsiaA
Tablets.”

Two New Large Steamers
For Immigration Service

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Harry W. Cow
an, director of operations for the Can
ada Steamship Lines. Ltd., back In 
Montreal today from Europe, reported 
that It was the intention of the com
pany to enter Into the Canadian Immi
gration service with two vessels plying 
between Montreal and French end 
Belgian ports. They are to be of 
12,500 ton\ The Canada Steamship 
Lines will also inaugurate eervioes 
shortly to the Mediterranean 
South America,

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets mix 
with the food you eat. The stomach 
y Its- peristaltic action churns and 

«loves the food around the stomach 
trails and the powerful ingredients in 
tnese tablets Instantly begin digesting 
ne food as they are forced through 

U ajid around It.
The use of one of 

aft»c meals will in a very short time 
... , * faults of digestion and

w1’’ enJ°y lour coffee and food 
old time distress of indi

gestion.

r direction* for, Cold»# 
Ithache, Earache, Neu* 
ro, Rheumatism, Nenri- 
|s, and Pain generally, 
f 12 tablets cost but 
krger “Bayer” packages, 
last say “Bayer"
1er Manufacture of Mcflc- 
ket >»plrln mean» Barer 
kb; etc of Barer Cempae* 
k Ctou," ^

these tablets

Every drug store carries Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Price 50 cento. and

A

»

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpoaee, 
4c per word,_ minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum $8.(0.
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Canada *8 Brightest and Most Versatile 
Week-end Newspapèr---

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Contains a galaxy of literary and pictorial 
features not excelled by any other publi
cation in Canada or elsewhere.es»

\
Why Pay Ten Cents or More 
For a Foreign Publication

when a better one can be obtained that is 
the product of Canadian brains and enter
prise—and only cost 5 cents the copy? 
The Sunday World is the only Canadian 
newspaper that prints its own four- 
colored comic section—replete with clean 
and wholesome humor—it is suitable for 
both juvenile and adult.

f

BUY THE BIGGEST AND BEST COMBINED 
WEEK-END NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE, 
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
AND ENCOURAGE CANADIAN LITERARY 
EFFORT AND ENTERPRISE. FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE AT 5 CENTS THE COPY.

“wholesome and kittenish and full of 
youth and innocence.”

And, again, all the women hearkened. 
And straightway they bobbed their hair, 
and cut off their clinging skirts, and be
came squabs and flappers, and “cute 
young things." *

Aj,d Mary Plckford, herself, could not 
out-lngenue them 1 And Irene Castle 
were not more piquante! .

But the Cult of the Squab and the 
reign of the Baby-Doll have passed, and 
when men cry, “Next!” woman will do 
whatsoever they ask of her, whether it 
be to shave her head or to wear a ring- 
in-the-nose for man’s delight!

For every woman, in her time, playeth 
many parts, and a stock actress Is not 
more versatile!

Verily, verily, so long as men demand 
a continuous vaudeville show, women 
shall never cease to be lightning-change 
artists and milliner's mannikins, tripping 
to the tune of the fashion-arbiters.

“Hole, hole, hole!” cryeth the Re
former. “Consider the shocking fashions 
of women. For each fad Is more freak
ish than that which preceded it, and 
every one more foolish than that which 
went before.

"And all Is frowardness, and folly, and 
vanity, and pneumonia!

“Lo, evening gowns are sleeveless and 
backless, and almost skirtless, and the 
bathing suit is but ‘a scrap of paper.’

“Vamps have passed away, and sirens 
are no more, and the flapper and the 
baby-doll shall soon follow after them.

"And what will women do next?”
“But I say unto you, my Daughter, no 

woman knoweth what she will do next. 
For she knoweth not what men will de
mand of her!”

Behold, men said:
"We are weary of the bread-and-but

ter damsel in muslin and blue ribbons! 
And the 'sweet young thing’ that quot- 
eth Harold Bell Wright, and singeth 'The 
Rosary,’ is as a constant diet of break
fast

“Give us women of understanding and 
experience—and a little spice!”

And, lo! all the women hearkened.
And straightway they donned long ear

rings and rice-powder, and sinuous dra
peries, and sophisticated ways, and be
came show-girls, and Loreleis, and 'vam
pires,' and Kitty Gordons.

And the men were at first rejoiced ; 
but, seeing them all alike, they soon 
sickened', and yearned for something

So long as men continue to prefer a 
Bird-of-Paradise to a Wren, preachers 
and prophets and health experts shall 
expostulate in vain I

For the curse of woman is not vanity, 
but humility. And her consuming desire 
Is to appear beautiful in the eyes of her 
Beloved!

Go to! Fashion is a monster which 
devoureth a woman’s soul.

But masculine Caprice grew this thing 
—and we can prove It!

Selahl

food!

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS
Being the Confession* of the Seven-Hundredth Wife Concerning 

Masculine Caprice and Feminine Versatility.
(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

SIMPLICITY MARKS THE NEW EVENING GOWNS.
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

ASHES and bows of all descriptions are Important features of the dinner and 
evening gowns. On a smart dinner gown, made af metallic cloth, a long black 

tulle bow, with pendant ends, was effectively arranged on the left shoulder, enhancing 
the beauty of the gown considerably.

The bodice was cut high In front and fashioned Itself of black peau de sole.
Metallic clothi was used for tunics at each side. Shimmering tinsel threads were 

used for the girdle. Skirt had underslip of peau de eole, which showed at each side.
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What’s in a Name ?
BY MILDRED MARSHALL.
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i The Toronto World JOHNC.
be hoped that the board of éducation 
wlU support It and send It on with 
hearty and earnest approval.

“SAY WHEN, MAN!!”'
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU;
Rosedale Lacrosse Grounds. Great. 

Linens
By MARION RUB INCAMt“I eay It is absolute rot that a man 

should get up here and say that 
council should do something because 
some irresponsible man said somebody 
said something."

This is how Controller Cameron 
adopts the Prussian method of dis
missing a clear and definite urfHer- 
etanding In regard to the Rosedale 
lacrosse grounds. There Is a proposal 
now that it be turned into building 
lots. Controller Cameron will doubt
less tell us there isn’t even a scrap 
of paper td tear up. Nothing but an 
understanding. And who would waste 
time on that?-

The men who created the Rosedale 
field and who handed it over to the 
city with, the understanding that their 
effort, tho not lefcally recognizable, 
would be morally binding on tHte city, 
were not aware how thoroly Prus
sianized some- members of the council 
could become, how lost to all the 
sentiments of the British sportsman.

l «It
» I I!I ALICE MEETS DAVID. chickens got a name for every one of 

them, beUeves In petting them—" 
“Not as bad as all that," Alice
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0 * CHAPTER 3.
' “Do you mind staying alone for half 
an hour, mother?" Alice asked when 
they had finished tea arvd cake and 
the preserves that formed the dessert 
of their meal.

"Of course not,” Mrs. Fairbanks
o n gworori 0

“Well, I think I’ll run over to 
Clara’s. Her father has been experi
menting with some fast growing beans, 
and be says it’s not too late to plant 
a crop after the regular ones are 
done," Alice explained. “He promised 
me some to plant myself.”

"I’m sure I could do the dishes, if 
I sat on the high stool -by the sink," 
Mrs. Fairbanks suggested.

"Indeed, no. you’re a lady of leisure, 
dear.” Alice protested. She gathered 
up the few dishes and pUed them into 
a pan. With a sureness of motion 
that would have overjoyed an ef
ficiency manager, she scalded them 
from the boiling kettle, and whisked 
the pan of hot water with a soap 
shaker till a sparkling mass of bubbles 
appeared. She washed and rinsed 
them In a few moments, and cleaned 
the pans while her mother, seated at 
the little-table, wiped the china and 
polished the two plain water tumblers. 
Her mother’s help did not save Alice 
any tirile, but it pleased the Invalid to 
feel she was -of some little service.

"Now, stay as long as you want,” 
Mrs. Fairbanks said, when Alice, 
dressed in a white muslin, was ready 
to go.

“Half an hour,” she called back from 
the gate. r

But as a matter of fact, she lingered 
much longer’than that at Clara’s. For 
old Mr. Joyce was digging away in 
his garden, in the late twilight, and 
Alice listened with Interest to this ex
pert gardener while he worked and 
talked. As they started back to the 
house, Clara’s voice and that of a man 
reached them.

"There’s some one you’ll be in
terested in,” Mr. Joyce said. “That’s 
young Mi;. Thorne—he’s going to be on 
this model farm they’re, starting over 
to Five Corners.”

“See here, Mr. ThOrne. you want to 
know Alice. Fairbanks,” was his bluff 
method of introducing them, as they 
reached the front porch of the house.

"Alice here Is one of our best little 
gardeners,” he went on. "Last year 
she raised the prize squash j of the 
neighborhood. She has all sorts of 
ideas as to raising vegetables and

“Not as bad as all 
laughed, looking up at this new 
man, as she seated herself by Clara 

"Are you Interested in truck Harm- 
Ing? the man asked, leaning against the porch railing. K net

"Only as applied to 
for mother and myself,” she 
“Mr. Joyce said I petted 
into

ill

f
.N

a tiny garden 
j answered, 

my «squashes 
growing big. And It’s true I did 

name them.”
"Lorna. Kate, Jim—" Clara began 

reeling off the list -of names "Bux 
that was just in fun,” Alice Interrupt 
ed, afraid the man would think her 
too absurd. But you know, when you 
watch vegetables close they do de 
velop a personality. One squash 
absolutely contrary!

1
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Health and Good Cheer. r
|"|][} :

!: I J
There is so much sense In what Dr. 

Hastings says about conditions of 
health at present that his advice 
should be emphasized, not only by the 
health authorities, but by every other 
agency that can be brought under 
tribute. The churches and schools are 
natural disseminators of information, 
and the words of health—even of life— 
In these days, may be found In 
very simple formula.

Colds are not to be neglected. A 
much commoner way of getting a cold 
than by being chilled is by being 
heated. People dress for outdoors and 
then go Into warm rooms and stores, 
telephone booths, crowded street care, 
and get nested up and perspiring. 
They go out Into the wind and the 
frost and get a chill. Chills 
celved waiting at street 
for cars. It is better to walk on to 
the next stop, or walk back If pre
ferred, and one has the time to spare. 
In one case one gets an earlier seat. 
In the other, If the car does not come 
one is nearer home.

Fresh air Is to be sought* and fresh 
air amusements and exercise, rather 
than the heat and congested atmo
sphere of crowded rooms. Any hali or 
place of amusement not properly ven
tilated should |be deserted at once) 
There lies danger. Most of our public 
places and the chief stores thoroly 
understand the Importance of venti
lation, and attend to it. But it is very 
difficult to get It In the average house
hold. A cold room is not necessarily 
a well-ventilated room. All bedrooms 
should be thoroly ventilated daily, and 
open windows at night make for 
health, if chilly conditions are avoided.

If simple rules of this kind be fol
lowed, and regutor and moderate hab
its be observed, there need not be any 
fear of the prevailing sicknesses. It 
is to be expected that after a long and 
severe spell of winter -weather, when 
people have been confined to the 
house, when they have failed to take 
accustomed exercise, and to vitalize 
their blood with fresh air, that the 

_ effects of this abnormal strain should 
result In illness. But the average citi
zen must learn to take care of him
self and his family on common-sense 
linos, and he may easily escape the 
dangers to which ■ others succumb. 
There is nothing to be afraid of in 
any conditions that nature Imposes. 
Our adaptability and recuperative 
powers are wonderful if we know how 
to bring them Into play. It Is the 
artificial conditions to which we sub
ject ourselves that we have to fear.

f „ was
, He wouldn’t 

grow no matter how I tended him. 
While the/ others—"

"I know.” the man laughed 
Alice felt relieved. HJs voice and hto 
smile were sympathetic. She had a 
childish fear of being thought silly— 
and naming vegetables, even prize 
ones, certainly did sound foolish—

It was after dark when she arose to 
go home, and Mr. Thorne offered to 
walked over with her. Alice felt 
strangely shy as they started down 
the tree-bordered walk. Old as she was, 
she had had but little attention 
men. She had been too busy to go 
out much, or even to think about 
boys, and parties and flirtations.

When she did go to the email affaire 
of the neighborhood, she stayed as 
near Clara as possible and let her do 
the talking. And most of the evCning 
she would spend worrying as to 
whether her mother was comfortable.

"Of course, the model farm is In a 
chaotic state now,” David Thorne was 
saying. "But we are going to make a 
great thing of It. We’ve some few 
things planted, but most of the sum
mer's work will be getting in shape 
for the real work of next year. This 
winter we’ll experiment with hot 
house vegetables and plants.”

“It does sound exciting,” 
answered.

"Do you think so?
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1some ;Teraulay Street Extension.
Extending Teraulay street from Col

lege street to Davenport need is going 
to be the most Important Improve
ment Inside tihe Belt Line since the 
big fire. An Immediate quickening of 
the building and business pulse 
will be observed In the district 
affected. Bloor street is already com
mercialized. Balmuto street, with the * 
new Loerw Theatre, is no longer the 
quiet residence street it was, and North 
street will become a busy thorofare.

One of the Important phases of the 
new development wild be the new front 
which 1* given the St. Michael’s Col
lege property on Chapel Lane, which 
WiiUli St. Vincent and North street | 
will be merged In the new Teraulay. 
North of Bloor street tijie develop
ment will be oif equal importance, 
opening uip the Yorkvllle avenue and 
Scollard street properties. The ten
dency In many classes of ' businesses 
to move north will be greatly enoour-
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Cards of Tha

Alice
fry, unless there is a big reorganization 
of the cabinet, when the new ministers 
would have to be elected. It seems pret
ty clear, however, that Sir Robert Bor
den will resign as prime minister, and 
that-his successor will be chosen by a 
parliamentary caucus. It also seems 
pretty clear that Sir Thomas White is 
favored for the succession by the cabi
net, and The World would not be sur
prised if he accepted the premiership in 
case it is offered to him.

[ : By the way, 
would you like to see it in Its present 
uncompleted state? Well, I’ll come 
.around fpr you and drive you out—” 

Alice watched him walk away after 
they shook hands at her gate. They 
had talked vegetables—or had they? 
What an enchanted thing this soft 
spring night was.
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There is a revival of Interest in Do
minion politics, more or less of a going 

aged by this new outlet, and it Is sure I jn ^he mulberry trees, and a feeling that 
to advance the big store proposals something may happen before long. Ac- 
that centre round Yonge and College cording to The Montreal Gazette trial 
street's. ’ I balloons are being sent up to test popu

lar opinion, and we see The Gazette it- 
sëlf riding in a balloon sent up by Sena
tor J. S. McLennan. This balloon Is a 

political party to be called the Na-

al aspect of tihe question to be 
eidered.

con

st r Robert Borden is still prime min
ister of Canada,' tho in poor health and 

He may and probably will 
return to Ottawa. If he resigns he will 
be asked to recommend a successor. 
Such recommendation he could not make 
without consultation with his party fol
lowers.

|
i'j

Tomorrow—Friendship. *overseas.

TORONTO WELCOMES 
IRISH DELEGATES

ncr the Niagara River 
commercially.

"But Guinness’ use the Liffey, do * 
they not for commercial purposes?” 
asked the reporter.

“But for the making of electricity,” 
returned the clergyman with a laugh.

was utilized

II EXPORTS FROM BRITAIN
SHOW A BIG INCREASEFurther "Made in Can

ada” by Advertising
/The selection might, In fact, 

be made at a party caucus, tho nomin
ation by caucus, we arc told, is not the 
British way. At any rate Sir Thomas, 
having resigned his place In the cabinet 
in Older tq tepair his private fortune, 
and having formed large business 
nectlons, will scarcely be expected to 
suddenly give up his private business 
and return to tl>e cabinet, even as prime 
minister.

new
tionetl party; but we think in case of 
danger the senator will spread out the 
parachute of the old Conservative party 
and make a safe landing. The McLennan

London, Feb. 10.—The recent efforts 
to stimulate the export trade of Great 
Britain to assist in righting' tihe 
change position, are indicated in the 
board of trade figures for January. 
These figures show that the exports 
for the first time on record, totalled 
more than £100,000,000 or in 
terms, £105,879,000, tills being an In
crease at £68.000,000 over January of 
last year.

Exports of manufactured articles 
Increased 100 per cent., Including an 
advance of £ 15,000,000 In cotton tex
tiles, £6.000,000 In woollens, and £4,- 
000,000 In Iron and steel products.

While imports were still large, to
talling £183,000,000, or £48,000,000 
ever January of last year, these were 
largely essential products, food Im
ports showing an increase of £ 18,000,- 
000, and raw cotton of £22,000,000.

(Continued From Pegs 1.) 
had to fight for their rights he knew 
Canada would be with themv for they 
would only be taking up arms In the 
defence of the empire. (Cheers.)

This ended Itihe Informal reception 
but before the delegates were allowed 
to depart to their rooms each was 
presented with a Cambridge blue 
badge bearing tihe words “Ulster is 
right.”

► BY IDA L. WEBSTER, platform was referred to In this column 
Several letters regarding the high I yesterday. It Is a platform of nicely 

exchange on Canadian money In ’the | balanced sentences and Irreproachable 
United States have reached us.

FIRST NON-STOP FLIGHT 
OVER MEDITERRANEAN

ex-
con-

In sentiments. There Is no great reason? 
some the writers think that all people J why it should not do for the platform of 
who are worthy of the name “Cana
dian” or “British” should refrain from 
purchasing any article with a United 
States stamp on It.

Others are of the opinion that the I The word "National” sounds Imposing, but 
natives of this country should aban- wlM the members of tlft new party relish 
don their American trips and thus | being called "Nationalists" ? 
keep their money In their own coun
try.

Cairo, Feb. 10—The two airplanes 
belonging to the South African 
eminent, which are attempting a flight 
from London to Cape Town, crossed 
the Mediterranean yesterday in-~. 14 
hours. This Is said to be the first.non
stop flight over the Mediterranean.

In view of the fact that part of the 
navigation was made during the night 
in a furious wind, which one of the 
pilots said blew his airplane back
ward for 90 minutes, the passage is 
regarded as a remarkable achieve
ment.

a reorganized Liberal-Conservative party. exact gov-rvfvvr .j |
But you never can tell. The lengthy 

editorial In Monday’s Mall and Empire 
bidding farewell to Blr Robert Borden 
and acclaiming Sir Thomas White as 
his successor may have been inspired 
from high quarters, 
the members of the cabinet at Ottawa 
havo virtually united upon Sir Thomas 
as the eomlng men. Quite possibly they 
have made some approaches to' him. 
However, , It Is Safe to 
Thomas White will not accept the 
mlerehtp in order to become 
caretaker and. keep hto colleagues and 
himself In office for a session or two by 
side-stepping all controversial questions. 
He« may want a big constructive 
gram, an aggre=e!ye policy that will 
appeal to the country and give the 
ernment a lair show in the general elec
tion.

It is some Job to christen a now party.1 Ml ■ .

Program Approved
(Mr. Coote on 'behalf oi the déléga

tion approved oi the following pro
gram for their entertainment whilst 
In the city.

Wednesday—Delegation to lunch 
with the ministers of the city In Cen
tral Y.M.C., College street, 12.30. At
2.30 drive round the city. At 7.30 p.m. 
reception by city council at city hall,
7.30 to 9. . At 9 p.m. part of delega
tion to visit the County Orange Hall.

Thursday—Morning free to visit. 
At 1.30 lunch with Empire Club, two 
speakers to have 20 minutes 
Afternoon, open, 
meetings at 8. Massey Hall, the mayor 
presides; Cooke’s Church, Hon. Thos. 
Crawford:, Victoria Hall, H. C. 
Hocken, M.P. %
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And willimiU Senator McLennan, In organizing hi* Na
tional party, tell us where he stands ih 
respect to our national railway system? 
In the senate last session he and Sena-

131 The talk Is that
One man goes so far as to say that 

everything owned by the city of To
ronto and all other municipalities, .
-vhlch Is the product of the country *or Smeaton White of The Montreal Ge- 
across the border, should be scrapped, zette fought the Grand Trunk bill. Do 
and Canadian-made articles substi- they .now favor turning back the roads 
tuted. __ to their old proprietors and reversing the

That thought may have arisen from Union party's policy of railway national! - 
the ashes uf a brilliant remark made zation? Are they still bitterly 
by Aid. Baker on Monday. The' mem
ber of the council thought It was an 
outrage for the city of Toronto’to be 
using typewriters made In the United 
States when Canadian-made ones could 
be had. He ended Ills address with 
the startling announcement that In his party wil1 have little strength in the 
office he had both expert stenogra- we8t> and we doubt If the Influence of
Phers and expert machines, the latter The Montreal Gazette or The Montreal
having been made here. Tho Mr. Gazette and Montreal star combined
Baker’s office affairs may have been could carry a single riding in the prov-
lnteresting news to his family, yet it ince of Quebec, 
hardly made any difference to those 
In the council chamber, and ud type
writers last about as long as one per
son’s life, there was no need for him , , _ ____ _
to .get excited. In all probability when ot the Conservatlve party. The idea, we 
the city hall needs new Underwoods. ““PI”86- ls t0 draw Liberal support to 
Mr. Daniel Chisholm will buy them, the Conservative party by changing Its 
providing, of course, that the ones I name, 
mentioned by the alderman as doing 
duty In his office are not so cheap, 
and also not so good.

So that as regards scrapping articles 
now in use in the city’s business It 

ould be fanaticism to do so.
The whole trouble arises from the 

fact that Canadian manufacturers do 
not advertise extensively enough. If 
they did the citizens of this country 
would not have any inclination to buy 
anywhere else. t

On the other hand, our brothers 
from the United States take 
pages and pages of advertising in 
Pipers and magazines. They spend 
thousands of dollars In getting up at
tractive ads, which will get attention 
from the busy people of today. The 
result is that they In a short time 
have the market, or a good share of it, I Public memory ls short, and public 
for their particular product. ’ gratitude an unknown quantity.

But if the men who are producing electorate requires a guide, a policy, an
things in this country want to l^de association with those who Invite its
their light under a bushel, then why N confidence; and the government offers
should ‘he individual'citizens hunt the neither guidance nor principles, nor
Nati.™nlaCff °Th» l0Ok,i,ng for them? familiarity with the people.’ The sltua-
wnmnn r 'J. nnt ,“ü,°r tion to not suddenly precipitated. It
woman does not see a certain thine , .. . , .
advertised, they are not going to pur- b,egan ^ th the conf u*lon of the war-
chase it. However, if they do see it ,lnce when futlle eltorts at permanent
and whether it is made 1» a foreign coalition have more than once been 
country or not they are going to buy made, and minister after minister has

dropped out with no successor- to hie 
place, until the situation has become 

we are difficult for the government and de
spondent to its supporters.

:

say that Sir
tl pru- 

a mereÏ] *6511 WORLD’S DAILY 
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CANADA NOT AFFECTED 
BY U. S. RAILWAY STRIKE

opposed
to the Hydro-Electric or would they favor 
the Dominion government co-operating, 
with the Hydro-Electric and electrifying 
our national railways?

The new party being a national policy

I 1.1}!- 
r

111

each. 
Evening, mass

Detroit, Feb. 10.—Thepro-
. Canadian

members of the. United Brotherhood 
of Maintenance of Way Employes and 
S.iop Laborers will not be involved in 
i-he strike of 300,000 railway wortcers 
which -has been called for Feb. 17

officers of the organization 
said today. The strike call affects 
only the men employed on roads oper
ating In tihe United States. The or
ganization Jias a membership of 28,000 
m Canada, .but they work under - dlf- 
ferent wage agreements, and are not 
directly interested in -tihe demand for

wa5es. made by the Ainerl- earn section of t*ie union.

By 8am Loy*,- ’
20 Minutes To Answer This 

No. 107.
In each of the following sentences 

a word is to be placed In tho first 
space, then its letters rearranged^.into 
another word for the second space, so 
that the sentence will then read cor
rectly; _

Rich and poor had gone to the fair 
and yet the doors of the — and cot
tages were not —.

The man who had been playing the 
— abandoned his efforts with a __

The stupid — was obliged to — the 
entire work.

But it was — and not her sister who 
deserved the —.

ANSWER TO NO. 106.
NEST plus ONE minus STONE plus 

WiHEBL minus HEEL plus ARK, 
leaves NEWARK. ^

The School Building Program. gov-

IIIII
L U I
111!

No better argument in favor of the 
report of Mr. Pearse| concerning the 
building requirements of the board of 
education tould be had than the 
health conditions of the city today. 
Overcrowding ls very largely respons
ible for disease. The war has been 
responsible for this, and made over
crowding unavoidable. The effect of 
the Increasing population on the 

- schools ls very marked. Overcrowding 
has reached a stage which cannot 
longer be tolerated. The only remedy 
is a generous building program. The 
health of the children should be the 
sufficient reason for a unanimous as
sent to this program.

Mr. Pearee is comparatively modern 
In hie estimates. On the admitted 
basis of present costs the building 
program of 1914 was within ten per 
cent, of the present requisition. When 
the Increased population ls considered 
this ls far less than might have been 
expected to meet the present need.

A great many citizens have not the 
remotest idea of tfie growth the 
city has made in the last few years. 
Those who will lake the trouble to go 
iu the civic cars along Danforth 
avenue and St. Clair avenue, will 
(have their eyes opened if they have 
not been In these districts for ten 
years past. The time has gone past 
when Jeers at The World's predictions 
of a population of a million In 1934 
■would be listened to. Everyone now 
recognizes that the million is sure to jt 
be attained much earlier.

j,- List of Delegates.
The full list of the members of the 

delegation, their respective callings 
and churches ls as follows: William 
Coote, M.P. for South Tyrone, and 
other members, of which are Rev A. 
Wylie Blue, minister of May Street 
Presbyterian Church, Belfast; Rev. 
Wm. Corkey, Townsend Street Pres
byterian Church, Belfast; Rev. Louis 
W. Crooks, rector of Knockbreda Epis
copal Church, Belfast; Rev. Frederick 
E. Harte, Rev. Edward Hazelton and 
Rev. C. W. Maguire, ministers of 
Donegal Square Methodist Church, 
Belfast; Mrs. Corkey and Mrs. Hazel- 
ton.

ex-
The Toronto Globe finds in the call 

for Sir Thomas White a Macedonian 
cry from the supporters of high tariff. 
It brackets The Mall and Empire a'nd 
The World together 
Thomas.

I
The National party will 

draw its support from those provinces in 
which the Conservative party is strong, 
and will have pretty much the platform

i
as booming Sir 

The World has been booming 
no candidate, but has only been print
ing the news. The Globe finds that the 
Lirjeral-Unioiiists will have 
supporters of the national policy or got 
out of tiie Union party. As usual when 
the Liberals are In opposition The O'obc 
roses as an apostle of free trade, and 
say*:

i
to becomei Il H

Prin. Thos. Ballantyne, Galt,
Fractures Skull Thru a FallMl <

The significance of the movement, 
whatever it amounts to, to to be found 
in the open declaration that the u 
party has failed to make good. The Ga
zette voices this view in no uncertain 
way, and we read:

The government ls about to meet 
parliament and endeavor to prolong its 
life by adopting the line of least re
sistance, avoiding large controversial 
questions, ând postponing to a more 
propitious season concurrence in a pol
icy and preparation for a campaign.. 

. The art of government is most diffi
cult under the best auspices, but a 
leaderless ministry, destitute of policy, 
must be the despair of Its friends. The

The official object of the visit is 
described as one to present the Union
ist position In Connection with the 
separation of Ireland from the 
pire.

Mr. Coote In conversation with The 
World said the reception accorded to 
the delegation thruout the States was 
wonderful—that was the only word to 
describe It, he declared, 
meetings had been packed 
flowing and In nearly every case over
flow gatherings had to be addressed. 
Xq one of the larger cities of the 
United States, where they held three 
meetings on one evening, quite 60,000 
people were left in the streets waiting 
to get a chance to hear “tihe Irishmen 
from Ireland.”

Protestant» Sympathetic.
The Protestant population of the 

States, declared Mr. Coote. after they 
had heard the Ulster side of the case 
Were more than sympathetic, and if 
the . delegation had been on a money 
hunting expedition they could have 
left the States with a heap of money 
to further their cause. Lots»of money 
was offered to them, said Mr. Coote, 
but they did not

Galt, Ont., Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 
Principal Thomas Ballantyne 
Andrew’s School was seriously in-

w5en °" S°lng to his home he 
sustained a bad fall on a slippery 
walk on Victoria avenue. In falling he 
struck his head on* the sidewalk and 
*a*,I>loJC6<1 UP unconscious and taken 
to the hospital, where It was found 
he sustained a fracture at the base of 
ms skull. He was reported tonight as 
somewhat better.

nlonistI During^ the war the controlling pow
ers In the Conservative party, having 
got their tiri(t Increases, 
to keep their alms under cover. They 
have now come Into the 
thrown down the gauge of battle, 
such a conflict the Liberals and Farm
ers’ parties ought to stand together.

of St (Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)I cm-were content
Martin Burrell Denies

Customs-Revenue Combine
open and

In

All their 
to over-

Ottawia, Ont., Fob. 10.—(By Cana
dian Press)—Altho there has been 
*°me gossip as to the formation of a 
(board or commission of experts in the 
customs and Inland revenue depart
ments which would work toward co
ordination of the methods of collect
ing tho different revenues of the 
Dominion, Hon. Martin Burrell, min
ister of customs, made It clear to fib* 
Canadian Press today that no officiel 
action along such lines was intended 
when 
noth!

i

But how are the Liberals and farmers 
to stand together? Will the Liberals 
disband and support the Farmers’ can
didates in Ontario, as they intend to do 
in the west? Or will the farmers in tills 
province support Liberal candidates at 

The- the Dominion election?

- Galt and Preston Plan
Union of Water Systems

i IE
Galt, Ont., Feb- 10.—(Spécial.)—A 

union of water systems of Galt and 
Preston has been proposed by the 
Preston commission in a letter to Galt 
public utilities commission, but no 
action has been taken, as a report will 
be asked from the Underwriters’ As
sociation as to the advantage to be 
gained by such an amalgamation.

'I|

The Ottawa correspondent of The To
ronto Star wires his paper;

The death of D. A. Lapointe, M.P. 
for the St. James Division of Mont
real, provides the government. If it 
decides to take it, the opportunity to 
test out Liberal solidarity In Quebec, 
and at the same, time to secure French- 
Can adl an representation In the cabinet. 
It provides the further opportunity of 
challenging the tariff reform 
ment, which Is gaining ground in 
tain parts of the Dominion. The va
cancy has occurred coincident with the 
setting forth of a new national policy 
by Senator J. S. McLennan, a practical 
endorsation of this policy by The 
Montreal Gazette, and an editorial ap
proval of "moderate protection” by La 
Presse of Montreal.

Mr. Lapointe, while a supporter of 
8hr Wilfrid Laurier for many

[ fas stated t.iajt he ihod heard 
f such a proposal.

I
Sydney Man Faces Charge

Of Killing Returned Soldier
■1 T| i I! I; *

To Probe Professors’ Dismissal 
In the Court of King’s Bench

i
Coote is of the oplnion^that'the im Sydney. N-S„ Feib. 10.—Arrested cm 
pression left behind In the States of tr <*arge Taf unlawfully killing Daniel 
the delegation would do much to re 'lcLeaf’MacDonald yesterday 
move the misunderstood rositlon of. %. *1’000 ’ball by Mag-
Ulster In the affairs of Ireland Th» Hearn, to stand trial
hupdred per cent. Americans were Thursday. McLean died on Jan
with Ulster’s view all the wav leüd 26 ^ 8t- £oeeFh’s Hospital. On the 
Mr. Coots. y’ 8614 i>revrtous afternoon .he had attended a

In regard to tie nresen, meeting of tihe G. W. V. A. and ,1s be-
change rate Mr■ S LTr'a'. lK,vod ha’ve *>«® assaulted on the 
the States by lov e,1 thou«ht that return from this meeting,at the boms
the Engftoh*3sovereign1 &and "We* Cana- * ^ ^ere he board*!,

dian dollar Avas omy making a rou lor .
*n. the future. Mr. Initial Step Toward Forming

Coots thought that the clearing house
Richard Il-W VL. * Brl“sh m,°ney should be in Can-
lucnara Uglow of Kingston ada and regulated as to value by the

Is Victim of Heart Failure N^York.and n0t M at present from
m — j. -— The delegation, who were all verv
Kingston. Ont, .Feb. 10.—Richard tired with their day at Niagara, were 

IWow, a lending bookseller and a ,oud In their praise of the wonders of
prormne’nt citizen, died suddenly here the falls and th#y thought it more
tost night of heart failure, aged 65 wonderful still that nearly all Ontario 

n^e "”s born In Goderich and "as powered and lighted by the action 
£ <?££Lyeaf °£!rated » bookstore of the falls. C*e of L deîega^n 
l? A vftry ultimate friend, ; remarked that in Ireland th«v hari
SaturdayUèî^tag retira4 b«iker, died the Shannon River, but no one thought 

* of doing anything with It in the mim-

It ls the eye, not the heart, which 
does the buying; therefore. If

on purchasing only 
Canadian-made goods, then let 
some real advertising, and lois of It. 
Little signs stuck up here and there, 
with the w'ords “Buy in Canada,” are 
not going to do the trick. There must 
be the same sweep In newspapers or 
magazines as the American manufac
turers have educated us to. Canadian 
people must be made to realize thru 
the advertising columns and pages 
that what they want can be had right 
here, without extra tax. At the same3 
time, the manufacturers do not want 

> get the Idea that they can cram 
that news dowh their throats In a day 
or so. It will take pionths of good, 
hard, brilliant advertising. But once 
thp news takes root it will prosper; for 
all time to come. And that means that

Mr Pmr-» «Virmiyi „„„ never again will Canadian money be• ? V require any at B0 ,ow an ebb as lt l8 today iny the
WKHogy for lus program, and it is to United States of America.

move-
cer- Regina, Feb. 10.—His honor

Ltemtenaatit-Governor Xake yesterday 
signed the order-in-council referring 
tihe matter of Investigation into the 
dismissal <xf the four professors at 
Saskatchewan University to the court 
of King s bench. The court wLH now 
name tihe Judges who will hear evi
dence art t.i« Investigation on behalf 
aftte i lieutenant-governor, who to the
S^chV^nr ^ the Unlverolty

What we desired In 1907 and 1908 
and subsequently, still stands—due 
preparation for the future.
Hites must be located ahead. Plans

FRED w‘to concentrate
us seeSchool

This is a pretty severe Indictment of 
the Union government. The Gazette, 
however, hopes to form a new Union 
party along the lines of.Senator McLen
nan’» manifesto, which will also be along 
the lines of Mr. Melghen's suggestion of 
a “moderate party for moderate men.” 
It will of necessity be a national policy 
party, and the only purp<ne of calling It 
National Instead of Liberal-Conservative 
would seem to be to hold and attract * 
certain number of Liberals to its support.

Sir Thomas White declines to discuss

FUN]*

665 SIior expansion should anticipate, not 
await, the Inevitable. The Intelligence 
And health of the community depend 
on the education given to the chil
dren of the city, ils method and qual
ity. The housing of the scholars In 
their class rooms is now generally 
recognized to be a fundamental con-

telbp
connection

the

Liberal Club in the Capital LODGEyears,
bolted on the low tariff amendment of 
the opposition to the budget last year.

;
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The initial step 

towards the formation of a Liberal 
Club in Ottawa was taken at a meet
ing lm the Carnegie Library lest 
night, when a committee was ap
pointed to confer and prepare a re
port which will embody a draft con
stitution of the proposed club, a name 
for the club and the names of person* 
who will act as officers and talcs an 
active interest In the advancement 
and' development of Liberal principles.

«sidoration. It is impossible for chil
dren to be attentive and receptive in
drm,

* i Probably the farmers would not 
sldsr the verdict of St James’ Division, 
Montreal, as a final Judgment on the 

To repeat his former tariff issue. Neither are there likely to 
declaration about net intending to rc- be any by-elections held In the near 
enter public life would be to invito the future, altho vacancies exist In Kamou- 
suggestion that the lady doth protest too raska and Timiekaming. The govern 
much. Besides there Is the constitution- ment for a time will have other fish to

KO. 5
Members of 

Rested to aitt.
Pres!

“Utterick, fror««ringtoo av
nth Inst., at i 
Jameaf Ceroetr 

BERC 
I r , ÎE. EL

con-
tll-ventllated, overcrowded 

rooms, and attention ls the whole sci-
press reixorts about his succeeding Sir 
Robert Borden.i

f (nee of education.
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Curtain—Evg., 8.16) Mat., 6.18 
Sharp.

BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

“TAKE IT 
FROM ME”

BEWITCHING éEAUTIES FROW 
BROADWAY.

*\
NEXT WEEK—OEAT6 THURSDAY 
The Meet Mi wive and Elaborate of All 

Winter Garden Production!

gaetiesop jg|9
A DAZZLING MUSICAL OUTBURST 
25 Qargeoui Scenes

Headed by
Cast ot 128

Jack Norworth—Harry Watson

BÇVY OF BEWITCHING BEAUTIES

PRINCESS-"Mat.TodayThe
Royal
Vagabond

"Production Wee
Gorgeous OSe.” 

—Globe.
NEXT WtTKK—SEATS TOM 
KJaw * Brian

obEow
rer and Ceo. C. Tyler 
Present

HUM K. YOUNG
In the Kg Super-Special

"Eyes » Youth”
Her beautiful voice offers 
her a career in Paris, a rich, 
much older man wants her 
for Jiis wife, and a young 
brother and sister, mother
less, make remaining at 
home seem her duty. Which 
shall she choose—
AMBITION — WEALTH— 

OR DUTY?

STAR THEATRE
Monte Carlo Girls

, A REAL HUMDINGER

Week—Popular Prlcee 
NORMA TÀLMADOB 

—In—
••SHE LOVES AND LIBS.”

••THE LOVE RACE" * ROSEBUD CHORUS. 
The Bodls Trio—fence 6 Jenee—Burke 8 
Burke—Blelr * Crystal—Tyler * St. Clato-r ' 
Loew’e Timely Topics—"Mutt * Jeff" AS, 
meted Cartoon».

as Loose’*.Winter Garden Show

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
ALL William Box Presents

MADLAINE TRAVERSE k

*^£££5) Ï*££££F ,5b Trod
GEORGE YEOMANS and Truly i Brown, Gardner and Benrti

THE O’MEARAS — QUIXEY FOUR
Otto S Sheridan I Kltaro Bros.; MUe. Ln- Comedy, 
ley's Models; Pathe Comedy. _______

SHEA’S WEEK

H A comedy of quaint characters and 
types ln a Mennonlte community of East
ern Pennsylvania. i

Today Only. ■ 
CONSTANCE TALMADGB.
In "A VIRTUOUS VAMP." 

Thnrt., Frl., Sat.
ELSIE FERGUAON 

In "COUNTERFEIT." 
DOUGLAS STANBUBY, Baritone.

GRAND
Evas., 28c, 60c, 7&C, 81.00. 

Mats,, 26c end 60c.
■7 DAYS'
I LEAVE

----- NEXT WEEK—BEAT» NOW—

I
i

A NIGHT h*wIS"m5S"
IN HONOLULUBATHURST

“THE GIRL ALASKA" 
The Only Photoplay Ever 

Made on Aleakaa Soil.

MARGUERITE CLARK
. In Her Latest Paramount-Arte raft 

Comedy

"LUCK IN PAWN"
Showing at li, t, 4, 8, 8 and 10.

HOCKEY 
TONIGHT 

QUEBEC vs. ST. PATRICKS
ARENA LADIES’ MAT7 DAILY;

LIBERTY GIRLS
WITH

JACK CONWAY
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

BASKETBALL TEAMS IN TIE.

Guelph, Feto. 10.—(Special.)—Tonight at 
the Y.M.C.A., Stratford Y and Guelph Y 
played dn the Juvenile* series ln the O. A. 
B. A, The game reunited in. a tie, 86 
to 36. Following is the line-up .and score:

Stratford—P. Lawrence (14), left for
ward; A. Nell son (2), right forward; K. 
Murray (S), centre; H, Wyatt (Î), left 
guard; ft MoClutchey, right guard; F. 
Nellsan and R. Wyatt, sub*.

Guelph—B. Hadden (6), left forward;

PLAN NEW HOSPITAL.

Chatham, Feb. 10.—(Special.)—The 
board of health are considering a 
scheme for the erection ln the. city of 
a new isolation hospital, the need, of 
which has been felt tor a long time. 
The board has requested the city 
council to appoint a committee to eon- 
elder the proposed schemes

W. Hamilton (11), right forward; F. 
Buck!and m, centre; W. Berby (2), left 
guard: B, Dlekson. right guard; T. TUch-

s
!

ALEXANDRAMat. TodayPLAYiNg j

TODAY at 11.50, If 0,4.20, 
6.30 and 9.00

The Wonderful Screen Version of Sir 
James M. Barrie's Famous Play, 
"The Admirable Crichton.”

VISSE L LASKV

CECIL BDeM I LIES
PRODUCTION m

and FEMALE
//,

6

}y•ï

SOLOltii— LEA CHOISBUU. rxiviOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

Amusements. Amusements.

PAQB sbvbh

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
Saving is the power 
drives the ship of life toward 
the harbor of

r which

success.

7T
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DID NOT BELITTLE 
AMERICAN FORCES; 

DENIAL BÏ SIMS

ATTORNEÏ-CENERALJOHN CATT0&SON’S /
THE WEATHER VETERANSED THRU

Great Sale of 
Linens

.M Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 10. 
p.m.)-^f>re*sure remains high over 

the British Columbia coast, while the 
depression which was over Lake Superior 
last night Is moving ^lowly eastward. A 
moderate snowfall has occurred today ln 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys. 
Elsewhere In the Dominion the weather 
has been generally fair.

Minimum and maximum temperaturee: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 44;" Victoria, ;u, 
Kamloops, 16, 32; Calgary, 20, 40; Ed
monton, 24, 84; Battletord, 18, 32; Prince 
Albert, 2, 32; Saskatoon, 11, 30; Moose 
Jaw, 13, ,32; Winnipeg, 8 below, 8; Port 
Arthur, 8, 22; Parry Sound, 26, 26; Lon
don, 20, 23; Toronto, 28. 32; Kingston, 
18, 34; Ottawa, 12, 24; Montreal, 10, 26; 
Quebec, 20, 26; St. John, 20, 28; Hali
fax, 26, 28.

Items of interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

4 —(8

?r.*%FsF.FLS*

TJSVSSl &2?-SU
i railing. ^
as applied to a Uny gg^f 
er and myself," she answer^, 
ce said I petted my *qu^££f 
ving big. And if* true i % 
■m." * <u«':
. Kate, Jim—- Clara be«. : 
a the list-of names 
just in fun,” Alice interrupt* - . 

d the man would think ESH 
•d. But you know, when 
tgetables close they 
[•ersonality. One squash wm 
1 contrary! He would?! 1 
matter how i tended him., 

'.others—“*•
w," the man laughed, andîi 

relieved. HJs voice and hto 
ro sympathetic. She had a 
[ear of being thought smU> 
Ing vegetables, even DMro 
tainly did sound foolish— 
after dark when she arose to 
and Mr. Thome offered ” 

ver with her. Alice fÿ» 
shy as they started down 

bordered walk. Old as she waZ 
had but little attention from 
e had been too busy to 
l, or even to think 
l parties and flirtations. 
he did go to the small affairs 
eighborhood. she stayed*»?
■a as possible and let her 22. 
ig. And most of the evénlag 
Id spend worrying as |g:: 
her mother was comfortable, 
irse, thé model farm is In à $ 
ate now,” David Thorne was 
But we are going to make a 
ng of it. We’ve some few : 
nted, but most of the sum- ' 
•k will be getting in shape" 
■al work of next year. This 
e’ll experiment 
etables and plants, 
is sound exciting,’'

(Continued From P.-jp* 1.) 
opposed to any attorney-general who 
wopld be opposed to the keeping of 
common betting houses on their race
tracks, The question for the electors 
for East Wellington Is; Does the -fact 
that the present attorney-general be
lieves that there should be no excep
tion to the section of the criminal 
code which makes It a crime to carry 
on a common betting house ln favor 
either of the foreign professional race
track men ht Fort Erie and Windsor, 
who are carrying on betting Houses 
there in evasion of the laws of New 
York and Michigan, or even ln favor 
of the eminently respectable public 
men who own one of the race-tracks 
In Toronto? I say the question is: 
Does this attitude on the part of the 
attorney-general disqualify him from 
office, or Is it rather a qualification? 
My cohception of the duties of an at
torney-general Is that he should strive 
to see that a gentleman ln a silk hat 
and lPrlnce Albert coat, carrying on 
a common betting house on a Jockey 
club race-track, has no more immunity 
under the criminal code than a China
man presiding over a game of faû-tan 
ln the back room of his laundry. What 
do you think?”

Government House Again.
Mr. Raney, ln exhaustive detail, re

viewed the duties of the attorney-gen
eral's office. He declared the present 

29.31 14 8. W.% government will give honest, demo
cratic administration, and this resolves 
Itself into two simple questions: "Is it 
right? Is It honest?"

Referring to Government House, he 
said the province has a mbre or less 
ornamental Institution, costing $100,000 
a year. Government House has been 
a subject of political controversy and 
recrimination for two generations. The 
story Is contained ln the public ac
counts, and ln the votes and proceed-/ 
tngs of the house, and in orders-ln- 
council. But it is the business of the 
people, and the people are entitled to 
:now. From 1911 to 1916, he said, 

Government House has cost $1,088,198. 
The present average annual expendi
ture by the province on, the office of 
lieutenant-governor is ln the neigh
borhood of $100,000. In 1919 It was 
about $110,000.

Albert Hellyer, the resigning mem
ber, said he gave up his seat Volun
tarily to let Mr. Raney ln. Mr. Hell
yer denied that he had been solicited 
or Induced by any sort of offer to 
resign.

Premier Drury also addressed the 
meeting. He said that Mr. Raney’s 
choice was made principally because 
he was not afraid to fight for what 
is right. W. F. Nickle had told him 
when refusing the position himself to 
take Raney. Reeve C. S. Ewing, of 
Fergus, presided. In closing, Mr. 
Drury asked for support for Mr. 
Raney. "If you do not return him,” he 
feaid, “I tell you frankly, you will 
throw a considerable wrench Into the 
cog-wheels of this government.”

Nearly 800 Quebec Soldiers
Applying for Financial Aid

Now going on, showing a grand dis
play of Linen Damask Table Cloth». 
Napkin», Doyleye, Towels and Towel
lings, Bath Towels, Sheetings, Cas
ings and Linen and Lawn Embroi
dered Bedspreads.
Blanket*, Down Quilt* and Pillows.

Quebec, Fdb. 10.—4 report from the 
local branch of the patriotic fund says 
that so feu- 691 soldiers have ap
plied tor financial aid from the fund. 
Only sixty-three applications had to 
be refused eg groundless. Up to date 
toe fund tor financial aid to needy, 
soldiers has disbursed $26,616.10.

Merely Sought to Disabuse 
Visitors* Minds of Belief 
U. S. Was Winning War.Madeira Linens

Special sale of a large assortment of 
Madeira Linens which have been de
layed In delivery, consisting of Tea 
Napkins, Luncheon Sets, Lunch 
Cloths, Centre Pieces, Sideboard 
Covers, Bureau and Dressing Table 
Covers, Baby Pillow Cases, Bed Pil
low Covers, etc., etc. Owing to their 
late arrival, these goods are offered 
fully 60% below today'* market 
values.

REMARKS MISQUOTED
Kingston G.W.V.A. Not to Press 

For Resignation of Council
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 
crate to fresh westerly wlndt; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Ottawa and Upper tit. Lawrence—Mod
erate to fresh veaterlj winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf Knd North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh. southeast to 
southwest winds, with some light snow
falls; not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southeast 
to southwest winds, with some moderato 
fails of snow or sleet.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
westerly to northwesterly winds; fair 
and moderately cold.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; not 

much change in temperature.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Rear-Admiral 
William S. films, before the senate 
committee investigating naval decor
ations, defended himself today against 
chargee that tie had sought to ""be
little the part of 'the American army 
and navy in the war."

Three members of -the United States 
congress had visited Admirai Sim* ln 
France during the war, and It was to 
these that the naval officer wae sup
posed to have made the disparaging 
remarks. Representative Byrnes, call
ed as a witness today, declared that 
Admiral Sims stated to him that the 
armistice had been forced on the al
lies thru the failure of the Amer lean 
troops .to break thru the German lines, 
the failure being dne to a breakdown 
of the American supply service. Mr 
Byrnes said he reported title to Presi
dent Wilson.

Admirai Sims on tine stand denied 
that .he had made such statements, 
except In repeating rumors then cur
rent ln France and which he warned 
hie hearers not to believe. He fur
ther denied that toe had told Mr. 
Byrnes that the American merchant 
marine could not be developed end 
the eeaa should he left to Great Brit
ain.

Senator Glass, who was a member 
of congress at the time, wae another 
witness. He said, however, that he 
understood,the admiral la telling what 
he tied, to'be reporting matters which 
he 'believed te be true, not'aiming to 
discredit the America,! effort.

Admiral Sima «aid that hie remarks 
had been misunderstood or else con
fused with statements made by gthere. 
He had sought to dlsetouee the minds 
of hie visitons of the belief that tire 
Americans were ‘‘winning the war” 
because that was "not true and wag 
hurting us with the alliee."

"All Americans who visited me 
abroad wee: shocked, at what I had to 
tell them of the relative amount of 
■work done by our1 forces,' said Ad
miral films. The American press tee
tered a disproportionate idea of the 
part -the United States wae playing in 
the war.

you
do de- Kingston, Feto. 10.—Tlhe Kingston 

branch of the Army and Navy Vet
erans at a largely attended meeting 
passed a resolution endorsing the 
resolution paused at a générai meet
ing of veterans, and endorsed by the 
advieory
member* of^the G.W.V.A. and Army 
trad Navy Veterans, catling upon the 
•mayor and soldier members of the city 
•council to resign and test public opin
ion because a veterans’ deputation 

iwae not granted a hearing at the 
last meeting of council.
IV. A. at their last general meeting 
refused to endorse this resolution and 
passed a resolution to discontinue the 
advisory committee.

Towels and 
Towelings

committee, composed of
Special clearing of Huckaback Tow- 
els, also Roller and Craah Towelling 
by the yard. Special prices by thu 
piece.
Important values are also offered in 
other departments throughout the 
store.

to
The G. W.

THE BAROMETER.Mali Order* Receive Prompt Attention.
Time.
8 H ill.
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
30 29.28

Wind. 
16 W.

go
about/ JOHN CATTO & SON 4.

: 30
TWO NEW INSPECTORS

FOR ROYAL POLICE
30
31
29 29.38 6 S. VT.

Mean, of day, 30; difference from 
average, 8 above; highest, 32; loweet, 
27; snowfall, 2.6.

TORONTO
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Two new appointments to 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police posi
tions are gazetted. Inspector Edward 
Foster, for many years in charge of 

"the identification and finger prints 
department of .the Dominion Police, 
has been appointed an Inspector in 
the R.C.M.P. Another newly appointed 
inspector Is Major Henri A. R. Gag
non, who is a son of the late Super
intendent Gagnon, Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, who Joined that' force 
at its inception, and who died a few 
years ago. Major Gagnon went over
seas ln 1914, where he served with 
distinction, returning to Canada only 
a few months ago.

steamer Arrivals.RATES FOR NOTICES
Steamer. At From

Meta game.............St. John, N.B. Liverpool
F. A. Tamplin... .Halifax .............. Cardiff
Graf Waldersee. ...London ... New York 
Royal George 
Noordam.'...

Notices of Births, Marriages end
Deaths, not over 60 word» ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notlqas to be Included la Funsral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 1 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

11.00

Havre ........ New York
Plymouth New Yorkwith hot .SO

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Btr. Adelaide 4682.Alice .60

lu think so? By the way 
i like tq see It ln its present I 
ted state? Well, m come
r you and drive you out__"
latched him walk away after 
ik hands at her gate. They 
d vegetables—or had they?

1 enchanted thing this soft 
;ht was.

.SO

STREET CAR DELAYSDEATHS.
BALL—On Saturday, Feb. 8, 1920, at the 

Women’s Hospital, Ruaholme road. 
Toronto, Sadie Ball, in her 36th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 11 a.m., 
from A. W. Miles' chapel, 396 College 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

■UTTERICK—On Monday, Feb. 9, 1920, 
at 62 Barrington avenue, Robert Wil
liam only and dearly beloved eon of 
Mary Ann Armstrong and the pate 
Samuel Butterlck.

Funeral from the residence Wednes
day at 1.30 p.m. to St. Jude’s Ceme
tery, Wexford. Member of Cambridge 
S. O. E. No. 54.

BOOTH—On Monday afternoon, Feb. 9, 
1920, of pneumonia, at her mother’s 
residence, 93 Keele street, Toronto, 
Anna Louise, beloved wife of Geo. E. 
Booth.

Funeral from above address Wed
nesday, Feb. 11, at 3.30 p.m. 
merit Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Tuesday, February 10, 1920.
Yonge, College, Bathurst 

and Church cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 1.17 p. 
m., at Bay and Front, by 
wagon stuck on track.

£>overcourt cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 2.22 p. 
m., at Queen and Ossington, 
by motor truck stuck on 
track. >

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 7.18 a.m., 
at Queen an<^ Gladstone, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.42 am., 
at Queen and Abell, by wagon 
stuck on track.

King, both ways, 4.32 p.m., 
7 minutes at Riverdale cross
ing, by train.

Church, both ways, 4.18 p. 
m., 5 minutes at Scott and 
Front, by auto-stuck on track.

Bloor, both ways, 4.21 p.m.,
6 minutes, at Bloor and St. 
Clarens, by sleigh on track.

Beit Line, westbound, 6.06 
p.m., 7 minutes, at Bloor and 
Huron, by . auto truck on 
track.

Bathurst, both ways, 9.07 
p.m., 9 minutes, at Front and 
John, by train crossing.

Dovercourt, northbound, 2.22 
p.m., 7 minutes, at Queen and 
Ossington, by auto truck on 
track. ,

Winchester,
9.23 a.m., 7 minutes, at Vic
toria and Church, by truck on 
track.

King, eastbound, 10.00 a.m.,
7 mihuj.es, at Leuty and 
Queen, by truck on track.

Queen, westbound, 2.04 p. 
m,, 6 minutes, at Brock and 
Queen, by auto on track.

King, both ways, 3.00 p.m., 
6 minutes, at Riverdale cross
ing, by train.

Broadview and 
westbound, 3.07 p.m., 6 min
utes, at Queen and Bher- 
bourne, by auto on track.

Winchester,
4.43 p.m., 6 minute»,, at Vic
toria and Dundas, by machin
ery on track.

King, both ways, 4.32 puni,
6 minutes, at Riverdale cross
ing, by train.

King, both ways, 6.20 p.m.,
7 minutes, at Riverdale cross
ing, by train.

SERGT.-MAJ. ARTHUR DEAD
^Sergeant-Major George Edward 

Arthur, 165 Frankland avenue, late of 
the C.AJ3.C., died at fit. Andrew’s Hos
pital last night from pleuro-pneu- 
monla, at the age of 34. He will be 
buried with full military honors from 
the above address to Prospect Ceme
tery, on Thursday, at 8 p.m. ,

Sergeant-Major Arthur was a chum 
of Sergeant Alfred McWhinney, also 
of the C.A.SG., who was burled Mon
day.

•morrow—Friendship. *
»

iiagara River was utilized

uinness’ use the Idffey, do * 
for commercial purposes?" 
reporter.

r the making of electricity," 
he clergyman with a laugh.

ly.

HUNGER AGENT 
OF BOLSHEVISMON-STOP FLIGHT 

rER MEDITERRANEAN
SERGT. HUNTER ILL

Sergt. A.. M. Hunter, secretary of 
the service bureau at the Red Tri
angle, has gone to Davlsvllle Hospital 
with pneumonia.

f

eb. Id.—1The two airplanes 
to the South African 
hich are attempting a flight 
on to Cape Town, crossed

Sir Hamar Greenwood Pointe 
Out Need for Facilitating 

Trade With Russia.
COMPLETE TIE-UPgov-

Inter-
INQUEST TO BE HELD.

.erranean yesterday in 14 
s is said to be the first 

over the Mediterranean, 
of the fact that part of the 
was made during the night 

us wind, which one of the 
1 blew his airplane back- 
90 minutes, the passage is 
ae a remarkable

BLAKE—On Tuesday, Feb. 10th, at lier 
home,-141 Springhurst avenue, Ida May, 
dearly beloved wife of Samuel M. 
Blake, in her 57tli year.

Funeral from her home, Thursday, 
Feb. 12th, 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery,

BOGERT—tit Ottawa, on 19th February, 
James John Bogert, M.A., D.C.L, Arch
deacon of the Diocese of Ottawa, in his 
85th year.

Funeral at Ottawa.
GIVENS—At 1622 Danforth avenue, Tues

day, Feb. 10, 1920, William H. Givens, 
in his 68th year.

Funeral (private) from above address 
Thursday, at 2 o'clock, to' St. .John's 
Cemetery, Norway. Kindly omit flowers. 

’ HICKMAN—At Richmond Hill, Tuesday. 
February 10, 1920, Maggie May, be
loved wife of H. R. Hickman.

Funeral Thursday, February 12, at 
"12.30 o'cfcck, to Humbervale Cemetery. 
LAIDLAW—On Monday, Feb. 9, 1920, at 

her late residence, 23 Park road, in her 
87th year, Katharine Agnes, widow of 

1 the late John Laldlaw, and daughter of 
. the late Franklin Jackcs.

Funeral Wednesday at 4 p.m., at St. 
Paul's Anglican Church, Bloor stroo*. 
interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery." 

MACK—On Feb. 10, at his late residence, 
35-Denison avenue, Patrick Mack.

Funeral on Thursday, at 9.80 a.in., to 
61. Mary’s Church, Bathurst street, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 
Motors.

MOSS—Ort Tuesday morning, 10th Feb
ruary, 1920, at 105 Admiral road, To
ronto, ln his 52nd year, John Henry 
Moss, K.C., fourth aon of the late the 
Honorable Thomas Moss, Chief Justice 
Of Ontario.

An Inquest will be held on the late 
Private William Patrick O'Neil of 
79 1-2 Argyle street, wtoo died on hie 
way to Sipaddna Hospital Monday. The 
Military Funeral Association da ar
ranging 1er hi* burial.

non-

Paris, Feb. 10.—Fears that commer
cial exchanges with the Russian Co
operative Societies would facilitate 
the outpouring of Bolshevik propa
ganda were minimized in a etatemen* 
on behalf of the British government 
made Saturday by Sir Hamar Green
wood, under-secretory .tor home af
faira, before (tflie supreme economic 
council

“The democracies Of the west are 
becoming increasingly restive under 
the continuai augmentation of strike* 
and the shortage of foodstuffs and 
raw materials for indruetrtea," Sir 
Hamar said. "The danger incurred by 
a failure to take all possible steps to 
ameliorate tills situation to far great
er than that incurred by all awing the 
possibility of one or two Bolshevik 
agents to leave Russia.”

■ It wae polluted out that 
the council was eupervdedng the 
exchange of wireless messages 
between the Moscow agents end 
the representatives of the co-op
erative societies outside of Russia so 
as to prevent the .plane exceeding in 
scope the authorization of the 
prvme council of the Bifflilee tor the 
partial fitting of the blockade. The 
latest plan advanced by Moscow tor 
the sending of representatives of 
France to England, to to be answered 
by a telegram drafted by the econ
omic council tor transmission in the 
name of the oo-operative agents out
side of Russia. This telegram accepts 
the proposal but spécifié* that the re
presentative* muet be approved of by 
the allies and have personal permit» 
Issued to them.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
ance of Way Employes and Railway 
Shop Laborer*, who on Monday called 
a strike of Ills union for February 17.

A message received at headquarter* 
here late today, Mr. Barker etated 
tonight, indicated that heads of thir
teen railroad men’s organization* now 
ln Washington would “stand pat and 
act as a unit" ln pressing their wage 
demands.

"It Is my belief," lie eald, "that even 
should officers of unions not call 
strikes, many thousands of railroad 
men in other departments will join 
hands with the maintenance of way 
and shop laborers."

Meanwhile plans were going ahead 
for putting the strike into effect. In 
sending out the call It was found the 
union numbers 387,000 members, and 
all but 28,000, employed on Canadian 
roads, It was said, are affected. Nu
merous messages were received at 
headquarters during the day, officers 
stated, asking whether protection 
would be afforded by the union to 
non-organlzed crafts which wished to 
join the walkout. The reply to these 
queries was not made public here.

Will Not Walk Out.
East Liverpool, Ohio., Feb. 10.—De

spite the strike call Issued to raijway 
maintenance of way employes, work
ers ln the Wellsvllle, Mingo Junction, 
New Philadelphia, Kinsman street 
(Cleveland) and Main Cleveland shop* 
will remain at work after February 17. 
President W. W. Lambert of Wellsvllle 
local number 470, International Bro
therhood of Firemen and Oilers, said 
here tonight.

Lambert declared 2500 men in Cleve. 
land and Pittsburg railroad shops, over 
whom he has jurisdiction, will not an
swer the walkout order.

PREMIER STEWART 
HAS FRANK REPLY

achieve-

:LD’S DAILY 
AIN TEST Tells Alberta Manufacturers 

Government is Down on 
Close Corporations.

northbound,

By Sam Loyd.
Imite* To Answer This.

No. 107.
of the following sentence* 

I to be placed I In the tiret 
k its letters rearranged Into 
bi d for the second space, so 
bntence will then read cor-

I poor hod gone to the fair 
e doors of the — and cot- 
not —.
who had been playing the 

bed his efforts with a —.3 
id — was obliged to — tlW

• :i — and not her Bister who
le —. '
[SWER TO NO. 106. 
us ONE minus STONE plu* 
ninus HEEL plu* ARK 
kVARK.
Lit. 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

»
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 10.—“Give us 

an even chance with everybody else and 
don’t pass legislation that will be un
duly severe on the manufacturing 
be rests of Alberta. Let ue at least k 
what legislation you arc proposing be
fore It passes. We are not antagonists 
to labor, but simply want to treat fair
ly and to be treated ourselves ln the 
same way.’’

That is what a delegation of Alberto, 
maiiufactuiers told Premier Stewart and 
the cabinet mlnleter* in the Interview 
this morning.-

"Why don’t you and the labor men 
get together?" naked Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, “and thresh out acme of your ques
tions between you? You could agi’ee on 
a good deal of legislation before It goes 
to the legislature.”

“I can tell you frankly and openly," 
woe Premier Stewart’s a newer to the 
delegation, “that this government la 
down on dose corporations. We are 
perfectly willing to consult with you or 
anv organization or authority in regard 
to any legislation affecting it and we 
have no desire to pass laws that will 
affect anybody without his knowing 
abcut It or having a chance to know 
alicut it.”

In
now

Queen,
eni-p

southbound.

irrell Denies 
itoms-Revenue Combine

Manitoba Government Reports 
Slight Deficit on Phone Service

U. S. SHIPPING BULLION
TO SOUTH AMERICApnt, Fob. 10.—(iBy Cana- , 

p—Altho there bas been 
p as to the formation of a 
[nvmisslon of expert* lit the 
pd inland revenue depart- 
th would work toward <x>- 
I t tine methods o£ coltoot- 
Ci'erent revenues of <toe 
Hon. Martin Burrell, mln- 
rtonrs, mads it clear to the 
ress today that no official 

ig such lines was intended 
toted that ' he bad heard 
fetich a proposal.

Funeral at St. James' Cathedral on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. Please do not 
send flowers.

McGUIRE—On Monday evening. Feb. 9. 
1920, suddenly, at his late residence. 
965 Lansdowue avenue, Toronto, Bert 

I BlcGuirc, in his 42nd year, beloved 
1 husband of Minnie Parker.
- Funeral from above address Thure-

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The annual re
port of the Manitoba government tele
phones, tabled
shows a deficit of $25,691. This figure 
includes the sum of $22,138 paid on 
the military service payroll paid to 
wives and dependents of men former
ly in the employ of the government 

, telephones who enlisted. The actual
1 1-tli inst., at 4 p.m., to Prospect deficit was slightly more than $8,000.

Cemetery. I
NELSON—Or. Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1920. 

at 157 Shaw street, Edith, dearly be-^ 
loved wife of James J. Nelson, aged 30

New York, N.Y., Feto. 10.—Nearly 
$7,500,000 in gold bullion had foçen ae- 
eemtlecj here today for shipment to 
South America early next week. It 
Is probable that the shipment will 
reach $10,000,000. The consignment» 
which will tend automatically to 
stabilize exchange in Argentina where 
the American dollar is quoted below 
par, to -in .payment for commodltiee, 
largely wheat and hldee, .purohaeed in 
the South American market Last 
week $17,500,000 in gold was with
drawn from the sub-treasury for ship
ment to South and Central America,

JUGO-SLAV DELEGATION 
HAS FULL POWER TO REPLY

in the legislature,

• <WITNESS DESCRIBES
STRIKE AT WINNIPEG

Belgrade, Feb. 10.—The Serbian pre
mier, Liouba Davidovitch, has writ
ten to the ministers of England and 
France, that the Jugo-filav delegation 
at Paris possesses sufficient instruc
tions to reply to any friendly proposi
tions looking to a solution of th# Adri
atic matter. This 1* taken to mean 
that thç government will not reply to 
the proposals of France and Great 
Britain.

Feb. 10.—Robert McKay, 
director of the Children’s Hospital in 
Winnipeg, Man., was called as a wit
ness today In the trial of the five so
cialist assemblymen on charges of dis
loyalty. Asked to describe conditions 
produced in Winnipeg by the general 
strike of last year, McKay drew what 
he termed “an unpaintable picture” of 
a city without fire and police protec
tion, cut off from the necessities of 
life, and without means of communi
cation with the outside world.

Albany,

DEATHS.
RUSSELL—On Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1920. 

Margaret Delta Russell, aged 14 
and 11 months, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T.
(Pneumonia.)

Funeral from her father's residence. 
162 Walmer road, Thursday, 12th inst., 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

T19E’o'LC,°fe!<-0n *UeSday’ Feb- 10. 
19.0, at his late residence, 4 Biggar
avenue. Lloyd Trebilcock, in his 
year.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, l p.m., to Mt. Pleasant vault WALLW.N-tin Feb. 9. 1920. at ht ,ate 

residence, 846 Broadview avenue, Earl 
Mallwin, aged 31 years, beloved hus- 
band of Isabell Wallwin

Funeral from A. J. Ingram's funeral 
chapel | ,bl Queen St. E„ Thursday, 
ïeb. 1., at 3.30 p.m., to Norway Ceme
tery.

WINDSOR—On Monday, Feb. 9th. 1920 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Bert Windsor’ 
late residence 25 Myrtle • avenue, ln his 
3Glli year.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 11th, at 11
par

lors. 32 Carlton street, to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery,

in Faces Charge 
lilling Returned Soldier

years
years, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
"William Denning, 42$ Roxton road. 

Funeral notice later.
A. Russell, Toronto. I

POLISH COMMUNISTS
. FAIL TO START STRIKE

vS., Feb. 10.—Arretitod on 
f unlawfully -killing Daniel 
seph MacDonald yesterday 
ed to $1,H00 -ball by Mag- 
R. H'tiar:i, to süamd trail 
lay. Mcl ,ean died o-n 
oseph's Hospital- On 
lermxMi ihs bad attended » 
tlhe G. W. V. A. and Is he
ave 'been assaulted on the 
i this meiitinig.at the home 
ised, whei e he boarded.

Report Influenza Rampant
In Southern County of KentEstablished 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Warsaw, Feb. 10.—The effort* of the 
Polish Communists to bring about a 
general strike ln Warsaw a* a mani
festation designed to bring Immediate 
action by the government to etart 
peace negotiations were without re
sults yeeterday. Pamphlet* were dis
tributed thruout the city, demanding 
that Communists and the working 
classes cease their labors for one day 
In order to show their strength to the 
military authorities. While a few 
crowds assembled, there was no 
trouble anywhere.

Chatham, Feb. 10.—(Special).—Re
port* reaching the city lndlqpte that 
Influenza is rampant in the southern 
part of the county of Kent, and pub
lic meetings of all kinds have been 
banned by the health authorities. The 
school* Ip most of the villages and 
towns have been closed until health 
conditions are normal. Dr. T. L. Mc- 
Ritchie, medical officer of health, re
port* that the health condition* local
ly are satisfactory.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

! 665 SPADINA AVE
FIVE WILL RETIRE

FROM NITTI CABINET
.

28th
TELEPHONE COLLEGES 191. 

connection with any other Arm using 
the Matthews name.

Ko
Roma Feto. 10.—At least five mem- 

bens of the Nitti cabinet wtB retire 
late thte momtih, following the return 
of Lie premier from London, accord
ing to tiie Gioronle dTtalia-

The newspaper says that this crisie 
in the government will be brought 
about by the attitude of Premier Nit
ti toward reaching an understanding 
with Jugo-Slavia relative to the 
Adriatic question.

j> Toward Forming 
rid Club in the Capital LODGE CAMBRIDGEFeb. 10.—The Initial step 
i formation of a Libera’ 
iwa was taken at a meet* 

Carnegi 3 Library lss*
i a committee was 
confer ard prepare a r*' 
will embody a draft con- 

sed club, a nam*
of persons

:ers and taks
the advancement

NO. 54—O. E. B. g.
nuJ«'l2>e,rS ÎÎ the above Lodge are re-

Butterlck. from the family residence, 62 
n h i 8l.0n averiue- on Wednesday, the
Jamjar.' “V"30 &m’ IntermëÿtTt St.
Oatuee’ Cemetery, Wexford.

PERCY JONES, Past President. 
H. CLAY, Secretary,

Kttdheaiieir.—(Special)—The untime
ly death of Mr». E. R. Pu rule occur
red at h*r home here yeeterday follow
ing a brief lllneae. Influenza woe con
tracted about a week ago and de
veloped into pneumonia. She wae a 
daughter of A. J. Gabel of this city. 
Betide* her hueband she leaves a

//umpa
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

VniiK^tC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
IUUR tlu) Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
AtallDrui 
Eye Book.

ap- Montreal—Represen tatlvee# of the 
jewelry trade from every province of 
tlie Dominion will convene here on 
Monday and Tuesday ot next week, 
when the Canadian National Jeweler*' 
Association bold* its annual conven
tion.

the propo 
and the names 

it as offic 
est ln
ment of I liberal princlp’-68-

a.m., from Matthew* Burial Co.
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T. C. C. - 31 
Shelburne 3Hockey Curtin Ontario Rinks 

Win and Lose
National
Schedule

1t I a :ky b, J
-Havei 1

HIGH WATER MARK 
IN SCORING GOALS

in AddOPENING GAMES AÏ The World’s Selections COLTHETTI FOUR |
WINS, TWO SECONDS

MEMORIAL TUCKED 
AWAY THREE GAMES

HOCKEY SCORES
I '
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Ontario Association.
.. —Intermediate—
New Hamburg.... 5 Wiarton.......................l

—Junior—
.31' Shelburne ...............3
, 6 St. Michaels ............ 3
. 9 Cobourg ......................4
Hockey League. 

Semi-finals—
5 Bellwoods............... 2

Western City.
—Junior—

R, C. D........................ 3 St. Patricks ............ 1
Civil Service.

.................. 12 Parliament B .... 6
Holy Name League.

—Senior—
... 6 St. Patricks
Pacific Coast.
... 3 Vancouver .

nigh** reauR11? ^ess League Fame last 

St. James—
Rev. F. Dean..,
K. H. Burns...,
H. Lucas............
C. Youngman..
C. Hunter...........

Total................

Parliament B—
... 0 J. Larsen ............
.. 0 N. Charles ..........

1 G. C. Robinson. 
...V* J. N. Crichton . 
.. 1 R. Wilson ......

..214 Total ................ 2

NEW ORLEANS.
Paddlers Run in Thirty-One 

on the Shelburne 
Juniors.

And WoA the Lawn Bowlers' 
Fivepin League 

Honors.

T. C. C... 
lU. T. S... 
• R. M. C..

Remarkable Riding by Young 
Jockey at the Fair Ground 

Race Track.

FIRST RACE—Cointreau, Alcatraz. 
Sennlte.

SECOND RACE—Repeater, Bridge 
Player, On High.

THIRD RACE—Tingsllng, American 
Eaglq, Bag Pipe.

FOURTH RACE—Chief, Breadman, 
Sands of Pleasure.

FIFTH RA(3e — Dioscoride, Mountain 
Rose II, Antoinette.

SIXTH RACE—Maize, Inquiry, Rapid 
Stride.

SEVENTH RACE—Bajazet, Gofdcrest 
Boy„J. C. Stone.

R. B. Rice Beaten by Pettypiecet 
Rink in the Dingwall 

_ Trophy.

Toronto
—Junior S

Melvir.

r t Goal soaring .records, ."U.F.O." Ty, 
Hair Nota and the Shelburne rooter 
vided ,a host of fun at the Arena 
night when the return second round O. 
H. A. Junior game between Toronto 
Canoe Club and Shelburne was staged. 
The Shelburne boys visited the big town, 
took ip All the eights and then flound
ered around on the Mg ice for sixty 
'minutes, while the paddlers scored 31 

* goals, a high-weter mark for the local 
ice. Shelburne got three and two were 
gifts.

Oonnacher was the only T.C.C. player 
to play "cricket” In the third period 
he saw that the boys from up the line 
would go home heart-broken If they 
failed to get a goal. Brown went down, 
Conny stepped aside to let Brown shoot. 
"Wortere failed to get into the scheme 
and «topped tfhe puck, so In raced Con- 
nacher and batted the rebound into his 
own net. The fifty-odd spectators gave 
a cheer and Connacher again let Brown 
got another. The third Shelburne goal 
iwas earned.

T.C.C. won ljB lo 6 in Shelburne and 
81 to 8 here. This, gave them the round 
!hy 46 to 9 or 37 goals on the round,, 
Blielbume were hopelessly lost on the 
big ice, but they must be given credit 
for making the trip and doing the best 
they could all thru the game. It Is teams 
of this description that keep plugging 
until they get to a championship, after 
years of fighting. More power to Shel
burne.

Ty, the right wing, is a strong U.F.O. 
aupporter. He admits it and some day 
hopes to sit up In Queen’s Park.' H» 
first move will be to have all-star teams 
barred. Go to it, Ty, the fans are with 
you. Silk, the centre boy, Is the pride 
bf Main stredt. He was given a great 
send-off when the team left Shelburne 
and bmvoly waltzed out on the Arena 
Ice, hair net and all. At that Silky 
cut one Into the net, despite the extra 
weight he carried upstairs. Brother 
Brown was the star. The Shelburne 
Gazette will carry his picture on Friday. 
AH Jokes aside Brownie will go a long 
Why. He knows considerable about the 
game, Is fairly feet and has the spirit. 
Little Graham in the net was dizzy try
ing to stop them and 
oral times.

Toronto Canoe Club streaked Jn on top 
bf Graham when they pleased. The 
visiting defence was very accommodât-, 
Irg. They backed right into the net. 
The xvhnle pnddler team was bright, but 
the opposition wpe not strong. It was 
amusing thruout and Connacher'» sport
ing spirit was about the best bit In the 
(whole opera.

The teams:
T.C.C.—

Wortere..
| Oonnacher.............. Defence
I Applegath.
! Burch.........
I White.........

McCurry...
Mollenhauer 
Kelly.......

F.efcreè: R. Hewitson.
|| The summary:

FAIL TO END A 
FACTIONAL FIGHT

New Orleans. Feb. 10.—The ho
of the races today was the "ueæxgssr&g.'zSs&Z
landed Granv -ham i„ the ham'll,.,!' 
bummaiy ;

* IRtiT RACE—Purse $700 for ^,-z , 
2Tw h°Jtti c,™1 gTdini?a- 3 furlong

c.WX.
2. Ben Valet, IK (Dreyer), i#>

6 to 1, 3 to 1,
4 tvJlClTto l116 (Parr,ngton). 10 to 1.

Time .36. Tutt. Joe Eeh Be 
tinntfcrS P°lnt arwi Machlnd Gunner u|^

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700 
for 4-year-o.ds and up, 6 furfcnjsf ’
to S.^/VTr"' 107 (Co,Utottl>’»

l.% Tl. ^even?* 1M ÛRW“sr98k>' *• «•
lô3toLLt6,toLnS> 109 (Zo<”6r>- « to ». 

Time Ui Irish Maid, Tom Goose
Chh£m?eH fhe tÏÏlcÈ Duke o< Devon: 
shire. Indolence. M. Burt Thurman, Er- 
mltana and The Gallant also ran. - 

ThlRU RACE—Purse $800, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 6 furolnge-
to114 (raurDW)’ M to 5. 1

8. American Ace, 116 CLyke), 6 to L 
6 to 2. 6 to 0.

8. Arnold, 114 (Butweil), U 
1 to 2.

Time 1.18 4-6.

The second sqhedule of the Lawn 
Bowlers’ Fivepin League at Karrys al
leys was concluded last week, and It 
certainly was some finish. The Eaton 
Memorial team and Kew Beach were tied 
for first place in this schedule. I11 the 
last match all the Kews needed was one

pro-
lastI Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—R. B. Rice of To

ronto was defeated In the Dingwall Tro
phy competition by Pettypiece of Benito, 
Man., the eastern rink going down on a 
9-7 score after a close game this morn
ing. The draw In the Dingwall competi
tion opened the 32nd Winnipeg bonspiel, 
which got away to a good start on ice 
hardened by the drop in temperature.

McDonald of Fort William lost to Beggs 
of Winnipeg on a 10-9 score; Cummer of 
Keewatln won by 15 to 10 over Lowe, 
Winnipeg Terminal, and Johnson of 
Kenora defeated Cleveland of the Heather 
Club by 10 to 9.

Solomon of Btolleybury and Stephenson 
of New Llskeard were put out In the first 
draws, Solomon losing to Johnson of Car
negie, Man., 8 to 9. and Stephenson to 
Cassidy of Thistles 10 to 11.

City Hall..,

*St. Pauls 8 %

•Victoria.
•Played

t mon Monday.I
! I

I American League Club Own
ers Spend Fruitless Hours 

in Vain Attempt.

game to win, but the Methodists, as 
usual, have a habit of upsetting things 
and tucked away the three games. Çpln- 
ions differ as to why this was thus; some 
of the more simple-minded say it was 
the result of too much snow and soft 
drink or- “plenus tlmoris" on the part of 
the "Kewpiee.” Others, who claim to 
have the larger vision, keep repeating 
that it was because the five worthies 
who represented the late lamented John 
W’ealey were all at prayer meeting the 
night before the battle and that It vas 
simply the reward of virtue, John Craig 
being particularly violent In his promises 
to lead a decent life If the much-needed 
bacon could only be handed to Eaton’s. 
The play-off Is on Saturday, Feb. 21, at 
3 o’clock, no favors asked and no* given. 
The third series started Monday night, 
when reputatlbris built, seemingly, on 
solid stuff went a-tumbling. When the 
news was wafted home that Norman 
Brown’s Granites had bound 
the cover on three games 
cruelly from Balmy, Herb. Burt aged 
considerably. In painful silqgee the Kew 
Beach bunch received the official Infor
mation that little old Lawrence Park had 
absorbed twoj It was pitiful to see Andy 
Nlblock’s countenance when realization 
was his, and what Harold Lloyd said will 
be recorded In our 1930 issue, the world 
may be ready about that time. The Ea
ton Memorial, with that look peculiar to 
Methodists, attached three from those 
gay young things from Rusholme. It is 
really a treat to note the way Clark 
Watt, et al, smiles under adversity. 
Some day the world will learn in aston-. 
lehment that Rusholme has won a game. 
The Thistles do not say much, as their 
captain Insists op quietness, and perfect 
deportment while on the alleys, but in
cidentally were able to cut two nicks on 
their tally stick, much to the dismay of 
the Canadas; it would seem rude at first 
glance for the Thistles to do this, as 
players like Freddy Poole and Charlie 
Robertson are really so earnest. The 
scores are as follows;

—Balmy Beach—

9 to
; SAINTS GAVE U.t.S.

A STIRRING BATTLE TODAY’S ENTRIES to 1.
If

.AT KEW ORLEANS.SL Michael's College threw a scare 
Into U. T. S., junior Dominion champions, 
yesterday. The final was five to three, 
but U. T. 8. had to net one ip the last 
few minutes to get the two-goiU margin. 
-U. T. S. had a bad afternpon. St. 
Mikes laid down a checking barrage that 
upset the works, and U. T. S. couldn’t 
get the combination working worth 
hand. It was a bad opening, with the 
Saints showing improvement as the 
game progressed. They waded right 
into U. T. S„ opening up an attack that 
soon got results.

U. T. S. ran. in three In the first 
period and SL Mikes grabbed one. Net- 
telfield tallied the only goal of the sec
ond period, and then the Saints staged 
their effort.

In sailed the Irish. The checking was 
even closer, and Rice found the net 
twice. This left St. Mikes one down 
and the Saints worked like madmen to 
tie It up. Sullivan stopped some hot 
ones, but let none get by. Finally 
Plaxton broke away and scored one to 
make the final 5 to 3.

U. T. 8. were not In their usual form. 
They bunched badly In front of their 
own net, failed to get any effective com
bination working and were plainly wor
ried under the steady checking. A*et( 
and Munro were the outstanding stare 
with Sullivan playing hie usual good 
game in the net.

Lynch played brilliant hockey for St. 
Mikes all the way. His work close In 
was neat, and his checking good. The 
wing men stuck to their checks, and 
Munro and Mlllan blocked bravely, Lor- 
anger was sick and James was In the 
net. Hé did nicely. The teams:

U. T. 8.—Goal, Sullivan; defence, 
Rowell, Munro: centre, Aggett; right, 
Nettelfield: left, Plaxton; subs., 
dlngton, Calvert.

St. Michaels — Goal, James ; defence. 
Mlllan, Munro; -centre, Lynch; right. 
Klllen; left, Rice; subs, MacComber, 
MoCarney.

Referee—Retot. Hewitson.
The Summary.

—First Period—
. .Plaxton .
. .Munro ..
. .Rowell ..

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Club owners of the 
American League met in a long discus
sion tonight In an attempt to end the 
factional fight, which has claimed the 
attention of the magnates since Pitcher 
Carl Mays was purchased by the New 
York Club from the Boston Red Sox 
last summer. After several hours’ de
bate* no decision was forthcoming, and 
none seemed In sight before tomorrow.

An informal meeting, which was limit
ed to the club owners, was held this 
evening, and according to some of those 
who attended, it appeared that the "dove 
of peace” would, be present at the night 
session, which was called to order at 10 
p.m. The formal gathering followed the 
regular day meeting, at which time a 
schedule, calling for 164 games during 
the 1920 championship race, was adopt
ed. The rules which were amended at 
the meeting Monday of the Joint rules 
committee of the American and National 
Leagues were approved.

While several trades were engineered 
by National League managers and own
ers today, there was little talk regard
ing trades in the ranks of the younger 
organization.

One of the new 
sacrifice files from 
them with Other sacrifice hits, as sacri
fices.

One resolution passed.today prohibits 
the trade, sale, lean or transfer of a 
Player between July first and the close 
of the championship season to another 
American League Club, 
waiver route.

Another forbids a player to negotiate 
with another club for Ills services with
out the knowledge of hi# manager. Clubs 

-must not negotiate with player» of other 
dubs without the knowledge of the club 
to whom the player belongs.

By a third resolution a game post
poned In one city may be played off in 
another dty In cases where the season 
has closed in the place the game was 
originally scheduled.

New Orleans, Feb. 10.—Entries for 
Wednesday : /

f
l FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-yeir-olda, 3 

furlongs:
A tenteras..
Tenlte.........
Uninii eau. 
rHandeei II

I

...118 J. 6. Reardon.. 115 

... 1 lo Lands End .... 115 
a.. 116 Miss Dora. ....116 
...111, Vera Twyford.,107 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-old 
maidens, 6 iurlonge:
Dominican...
Repeat or.....
Blue star....
Mannikin II..
On High.........
l'oxvder Flask 
I’cwaukec-....

TORONTO LIFTS
THE CAREW CUP

a
tj

! Guelph, Feb. 10.—(Special)—After suc
cessfully defending the Garew Cup in 
the last five games,' Guelph played a 
strong rink frofh the Toronto Curling 
Club and were completely outplayed. 
The latter lifting the cup. The Ice was 
a trifle sticky, but Just suited the visi
tors, who put up a winning game from 
start to finish.

Guelph Royal City—
E. H. Johns 
A Galloway 
H. Mahoney 
C. R. Barber, sk... 7 G. fl. Muntz, ek.17

......... 011 011 000 010 110— 7

.. ...200 30# 211 202 004—17

...116 Waldo, Jr............... 116

...116 Bridge Player..Ill 
.•111 Frank F.’ ,...*1U 
.•HI Richard V. ..«Ill 
.•106 Btronka .
. .106 Godling ..
..116 Dinty Moore .*.116 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Jago..................../....HO Subahdar ............109
Uoyd George.........107 Amer. Eagle..*113
Tingaling............... *107 Bagpipe ..............«105
Orenzo..................... *100 Mad. Gingha,m.*100
Onlco...................... i.*99 Silvey Shapiro. .*99
Keep............................ *90 Vida Gaffney.. *87

Also eligible:
Carrie Moore. ...•■102 Alex. Getz ...*104
ltogmirok............... *107 Hidden Jew il. *106

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Sands of Plecsure.106 Lively ..
Chief............................006 Oegcod ..
Ballet Dancer II.. 99 Breadman 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles- 
Speedster..

LPloscortde.
Glass Toi..

a

IS
.•106I •111up and nut 

extractedhitSI:iU The rinks and scores: 
Toronto C. C.— 

C. J. Mills 
H. A. Macdonald 
Geo. 6. Lyon

to 6. even,

hlilll :
Duchess Lace, Mar

chess H., Legotol, Bkl Stone, Trod tu». 
Bondage. Yvette, Ultra Gold and TtolJ 
llsh also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, $1000, for 
8-year-olds, 6ne mile:

1. «Grand Slam, 95 (CoRtlettl)
1, tvet* 1 to 3.

2. Bone Dry, 113 (Lyke), 9 to 2 8 to 
6, 7 to 10.

3 General Glenn, 1/14 (Erickson), 16 lo 
5, even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.39 1-6. «Wendy, My Dear, SL 
Germain and Arrow Head also ran. 

•Coupled in betting.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

for 4-yeat-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Warrow, 116 (Lyke), 7 to 2, 6 to 6, 

1 to 2.
2. Fort Bliss, 110 (CbltDetti), ,18 to 6,

7 to 6, 2 to 6.
3. Honolulu Boy, 112 (Hauley), 9 to 2.

8 to 5, 7 to 10.
lime 1.46 3-5. Prospector, Eulogy, 

War Club aid W. W. Hastings also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 

for 4-year-olds and up. lit utiles
1. Capital City, 109 (Pierce), 5 to 1. 

8 to 6, 7 to 10.
2. Doily, 102 (Ctitilettl), 8 to 6, 8 to 6. 

1 to S.
3. Waterproof, 111 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 

5 to 1. 6 to 2.
Time 1.68 4-6.

1 Guelph .... 
Toronto ...

COLLI NO WOOD AND WELLAND.

Instead of playing at Hamilton, In- 
gerioll' must default to Welland owing 
to sickness among Ihe players. CoJllng- 
xvood will meet Welland in home and 
heme gomes Friday at Welland and Col- 
lllngwood on Monday,

BASKETBALL.

3 to
rules will eliminate 

summaries and scoreiw

. ..106:
v5?

. 93
Iff

...114 Deck Mate ...110 
...111

except by the
.110 Keno ....

.110 The Belgium II.*110
Mount. Resell..*109 Lazy Lou .........109
Frank Monroe. ..*108 I Win I Win. ..10S
Prunes................
Aetràee.............. .

Also eligible:
Merchant................ *110 Paddy Dear. ..*10»

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, S-yean-olds, 
mile- and 70 yards:
Rapid Stride......... 106 A1 Buja .............. 102
Bounding Thru. .Ml tibrate McGee..«103 
Pindar...
Inquiry..
Mldla....

f he succeeded sev-
The West End basketiballere had the 

most successful night this season, on 
Saturday night, when they won all three 
games.

The senior game was one of the best 
seen around West End for some time, 
and provided enough thrills to last for 
the rest of the year. Broadview were 
leading by six points at half-time, and 
the game finished with West End lead
ing by the same margin, after some sen
sational playing.

Line-up end score:
West End (30): MoCausland (#) and 

Rooney (3). forwards; Lawrence (4), 
centre: Talt (6), Lalonde (8), guards; 
Walker (4), sub.

Broadview (24): Kerr (11), Ramsay 
(8), forwards; Pedlar (6), centre; Craig 
nnd Phillpot, guards.

Referee: W. D. Sinclair.
The • Intermediate

.♦106 Antoinette ... *105 
. .101 Triumphant

Wad-1 ...•98

Burt ............
Aggett ....
Milton .........
Hutcheson . 
Simpson ...

Total ...

. 165 188 153
. 202 144 171
. 123 166 166
. 127 194 254
. 151 184 235

*101 Hackemore 
.*98 Maize .........

SEVENTH RACE-5jîa.imlng^ry4-ÿéû.r- 

olda and up. 1% miles:
■I. C. Stone............. 114 Aim 1 no
Bubbling Louder.Ml Sasln ...
Otsego..............
Contestant...
Indian Spring
James................
Toddler............

...•93
...•98

Shelburne— 1- U.T.S...
2— U.T.S...

-8—U.T.S... ___________ ...
4—St. Mikes.,........ Lynch ...........................8.00

—Second Period— 
........Nettelfield ....

—Third Period—
6— Sti. Mikes.............Rice ....
7— St. Mikes
8— U.T.S..................... Plaxton ....................... 7.00'

................................ 768
—Granite—

..3.00 Newcastle United in
Toronto Victoria Day

979.Goal .................. ..Graham
.Matthews 

.Brown 
...A. 611k 
V. White

Thompson 
Patterson .
Kelly ..........
Macdonald 
Brown .... 
Handicap

Total .

185 210.Defence 
.Centre 
• Right 
.Left ........... UcG rath
,.Sub. -............... ....Dance
. .Sub........................C. White

.. 161 168 181

.. 129 166 134 .111 Tucker. Otsego, Vm ^Do^Dr.6' CrglwN 

Ije Balafre, Lottery and Ben Hampsoii 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACB-<liaimdng, put* 
$700, for 3-year-old* and up, mile and 70 
yards: '

1. Mo<b, 106 (Coltilettl), 7 to 2, 6 to », 
3 to 5.

2. Handful, 111 (Ridhcreek), 3 to 2, 1 
to 2, 1 to 4.

3. Tit for Tat, 111 (Burke), 18 to 1. « 
to 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.43 4-6. Nellie Witwer, L id" 
Verity, George Mueh'eback,

Ulster Queen. Philistine, Bmef actor. 
Captain Hodge and Bessie Atkin alj.i 
ran.

5—U.T.S... 134 203...2.00 109 of allNewcastle United have accepted the in
vitation to tour Canada during May, June 
and July. The suggested dates for the 
tour at present are: 

l^mtreal, Saturday, May 22.
Toronto, Monday, May 24.
Hamilton, Saturday, May 29.
Fort William; Wednesday, June 2. 
Winnipeg, Saturday, June 6.
Regina, Tuesday, June 8.
Saskatoon, Wednesdayi June 9. 
Edmonton, Thursday, June 10.
Stop over at Banff June 19.
Victoria, Wednesday, June 23. 
Vancouver, Saturday, June 26.
Calgary, Thursday, July 1.
Winnipeg. Saturday, July 8 
Toronto, Saturday, July 10.
Ottawa, Wednesday, July 14.
Montreal. Saturday, July 17.

. 180 222: . .109 Bertodano
• -.M* Bajazet .............. 109
..102 Goldcreet Boy. *106
• *104 Pit .........................104

. ..*99

10965 63............6.00
Rice

SHI 11 :

5.00i ................................... 894
—Baton Memorial-

884 1015
game between All 

Saints (group A.) and West End (group 
B.) was an easy win for the fast tra
veling purple and old gold boys. West 
End have yet to lose a game this sea
son, end Judging from the game on Sat
urday, the group A xvinners will have 
to do a whole lot better If they expect 
to win the play-off at the end of thg 
season. Score and line-up:

West End (40): Yoemans (22), M. Mc- 
Causland (9), forwards; Walker (7), 
centre; Smith and Montgomery, guards; 
Camm (2), sub.

All Saints (28): Finley (8), Cook (12), 
forwards; Potry (4), centre; Chamberlain 
(2), Sinclair, guards; G. PeiTy (2), sub.

The Juniors went down to the St. 
Christopher house with a badly crippled 
team, owing to illness, end managed to 
pull thru a well earned victory. Score 
and line-up:

West End (37): Richardson (6), Mc- 
Mann (16), forwards ; Harrad (U), cen
tre; South worth (2), Henry (2), guards

St. Christopher (32): Lister (1), Le
vine (18), forwards; Oelbaum (6), centre; 
Atlin and Wasearman (6), guards; Cohen 
and Solamansky, su be.

—First Period—<
1. T.C.C................. Burch '.
2. T.C.C..
8. T.C.C.............. McCurry
4. TALC.............. Cornacheir

I 6. T.C.C.............. Applegath
t 6. T.C.C.............. Burch .

I 7. T.C.C.

Craig ................
Telford ..............
Rlesberry ..........
Switzer................
Phair ...................
Handicap ..........

.... 151 197 221 

.... 125 130 134 

.... 160 182 116 

.... 142 207 256 

.... 161 269 158 

.... 73 73 73

R. M. C. BEAT COBOURG.4.0$ Weather cloudy; track fast.
Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT HAVANA.

^Hgvana, Feb. 10.—Entries for Wednes-

FIRST RACE—Five and a half fur- 
purae $6tffcmalden 3"year-°lda- claiming; 

BonnieBlrd................. *99 Sport Feeny.MOl
S,fnerw8k.............. VS, £,a,n Heather-102
Superior .....................103 Donatelle ............103
Our Maid....................... 104 Lucie May ...105
•Sea Prince.................... 106 Capt. Tony ..104
Leenrack.......................106 Virale Lee mr

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, for 3-year-olds and 
purse $600:
Baby Bonds...............«102 Prec. Jewel .*102
S' c’ .....................102 Red ..................... *104
2^hT«weo,'ge.......... ,1®i old Eylera .*106
Sophie K.. ............... .106 Jutland ................108
Leoma............... 108 Tranby .............»ios
Rr*1J??Easy............... 109 B. Donaton ..112

THIRD. RACE—Five and a half fur-
puiie $600:3"year"Old8 and up’ clalmlns:

Mis DaaruM...............»91 E3ga ...................... «go
Lenshen’e Pride. .*101 May Moulaby*103
Jack Dawson............«105 Bev. James* .*105
Sureget..........................108 Frank' Burke .«108
Ed Garrison...............*109 Bon Otis .....111

FOURTH RACE—Six^furlongs, 'for 3- 

and up, claiming; purse $600:
All Aglow...................... *93 High Gear ..*100
Roran............................ *101 Wynnewood .«10i
farascon....................... 108 Circulate .,..•108
Peseant.........................*110 PoinT to Point ltn

FIFTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards 
•600-Ù*year'°d8 allcl up’ claiming; purse

Kockaree................. ....«SS Loman
Parable........................... 104 Sayeth
legacy.,....................... 109 Guide Post . .ÎÔ9
Çork .......................... .HO D. of Shelby 111
Yenghee..................—Ill Rovaltv nx

SIXTH RACE-Mile and a slxieenth 
?700-4*year"OldS and up- c’alming; purse

P-’crjuau.......................*110 fialvatelle ...•103
P'y Home...................... 106 Sasenta
Hill Hunley................*107 Ellison ... 109

—Apprentice allowance » lined 
Weather cle%r; f.-vck fast.

........ 2.001. .Buioh .....
Kingston, Feb. 10.—R. M. C. defeated 

Cobourg tonight 9 to 4 ih the first of the 
home and home games. Cobourg led at 
the end of the first period 2 to T. R. 
M. C. led at second by 5 to 2. The 
game was the cleanest of the season. 
The teams were:

R.M.C.—Goal, Mundell ; defence, Mc
Dougall, Wright; centre, Rutherford: 
wings, McKenzie, Walker; subs., Panel 
Russell.

Cobourg—Goal, Johns; defence, Fisher. 
Rooney; centre, Bouler; wings, McPolls. 
Willner.

Referee—Lou Marsh.

0.30• eWl» ••••••
2.00
3.00
6.00
l.OOF

............ 1.10
.Whits

8. T.CJC..................McCurry ...
—Second Period—

...McCurry ...

...McCurry ....

...Applegath .. 

...Applegath ..

.. .Connacher ...
.. .Connacher .............. 0.30
...Kelly ...........
.. .Applegath . 
...Applegath .
. .Burch .........
Third Period—
.. .Burch .
.. .Burch

Total 812 958
—Rusholme—, 

............ 161
! ! '. I 143

Clark ....
Legge ...
Edmonson ..........
Gourlay .................
Watt .......................
Handicap..............

152
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C.. 
T.C.C..

-0.20 160 166
• . . a » O.OO' I 4 182

1161.30 176
163. 1.00

, 1.00
134 Favorites and Second

Choices .Clean Up Card
60 60 60

793 985 870
■

TotalCARPENTIER SHOWS 
TEN WEEKS IN U. S.

- 0.30
—Thistlei...... . 2.00

........... 1.00
M.M* 10.00

Armstrong 
Crichton .. 
McKinlay , 
McAuelan 
Lltster ... 
Handicap .

Total ...

.. 219 175 177

.. 196 250 . 174

.. 188 175 184

.. 143 164 153

.. 235 149 225
33 33 33

-«
NEW HAMBURG BEAT WIARTON. Havana, Feb. 10.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for maiden 

two-year-olds, three furlongs:
1. Spugs, 111 (H. Gamer), 8 to 5, 8 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
2. Painter, 114 (Gargan), 6 to 5, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 4.
3. Dorothy, 111 .(Murray), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time .35-4-5. Vic Munoz, Bloomington. 

Anna Magneto, Katherine Beal, Felix 
M. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, six furlong»:

1. Leoma, 114 (Crump), 3 to 1, 6 to $ 
and 3 to 5.

2. Applejack, 109 (Carmody), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Lillian G., 109 (Anderson), 20 to l.
S to 1 And 4 to 1.

Time 1.13 2-5. May Craig, Clip, D-v: 
Kloethe, Magic Mirror, Prince BonerO. 
Roundel, Llthik and Glider also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. for thre»- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs

1. Presumption, 106 (Atkinson), 4 to 6.
2 to 5 and 1 to 6!

2. Will Soon, 106 (Barnes), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Incinerator, 91 (Hunt), 5 to i, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1.13 2-5. Ambassador III., Lack- 
rose and Lamp Post also ran.

FOURTH RACB-Purse $600, (or 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongc-

1. Sister Susie, 103 (Carmody), 4 to »,
2 to 5 and 1 to 5.

2. Avion, 103 (Barnes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Dimitri, 115 (C. Howard), 3 fe 1. * - 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.13. Goldstone, First Pallet 
Skynjan, Stilletto and Doubting Thomas 
also tan.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Candle Light, 103 (Bames), 2 to 1.
S" and 2 to 6.

2. Pretty Baby. 106 (Carmody), 7 to 2.
7 to 6 and 7 to 10.

3. Duke Ruff, 100 (Atkinson), 8 to 5.
1 3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.46 2-5.

up, claiming:j
New Hamburg, Feb. 10.—In the O. H. 

A Intermediate third round here tonight. 
New Hamburg defeated Wiarton by a 
score of five to one. The line-tip:

New Hamburg—Goal, Gamey; left de
fence, Otto Church ; right defence, Bryer: 
centre, Roth; right wing. Brown; left 
wing, Miller.

Wiarton—Goal, Nimo; left defence. 
Brown; right defence, Ashley; centre, 
fctmmte; right wing, Rock; left wing. 
McDonald.

Referee—Mr. Hiller of Kitchener.

T.C.C...
TC.C...
Shelburne... .Brown
T.C.C..................White ...
Shelburne.... Brown ...

...Burch ... 

... Applegath 
.. .Oonnacher

0.30 Paris, Feb. 10. — Georges Carpentier, 
the French fighter, will be seen In action 
In the United States before he meets 
Jack Dempsey. Carpentier’* manager 
has affixed hla signature to a contract, 
calling for a ten weeks’ appearance of 
the Frenchman in the United States. 
Carpentier and his trainer Laenerts, will 
give sparring exhibitions and with Laen
erts playing the part of Becket, of the 
now famous short fight in London last 
December, they will give a reproduction 
of that affair. The French fighter, ae 
cording to the terms of the contract, will 
receive something more than 1,000,000 
francs for hie American tour.

••«••••••••g
• • e’s.e •••■•«

! fj 1.00,ill 1.00
0.30 now1014 946 9461.00 —Canadas—TiC.C...

T.C.C...
TC.C...
T.C.C........... .Connacher
Shelburne....Silk ..........
T.C.C..
T.C.C...
T.C.C...
T.C.C.. •
T.C.C...

81 T.C.C...

0.30 Elliott ................
Slmonds ..............
Poole.....................
Robertson .........
Hewitson ...........
Handicap ..........

Total ..............

. 177 147 121

. 184 109 186

. 188 256 182
.... 148 211 125
.... 134 202 183
.... 68 58 58

l 1.00tl 0.45
ARENA hockey.

At the Arena on Thursday, Parkdale 
and Granites meet. The last time Gran
ites were favorites and lost by 4 to.l. 
If Parkdale win, the group will belong 
to them. If Granites win, It looks like 
a three-cornered tie, providing Kitchener 
can defeatd Granites In Kitchener, 
advance seat sale points to 
crowd.

There will be big doings ait the Arena 
on Friday night, subsequent to the Den
tal-Aura Lee senior game, and on Sat
urday afternoon. On these occasions the 
games for the Seberling-Goodyear Inter
national Trophy, donated by the vice- 
president of the Akron Co., will be play
ed between- teams representing the Ak
ron and Toronto branches of the big 
rubber concern.

A double-header Is down on the cards 
for the Arena on Monday night. At 8 
o clock De La Salle and the champion 
U.T.S. juniors hook up In the deciding 
game of the local junior prep, school 
group, and at 9.30 the Bank, of Montreal 
team, amateur champions ef Montreal, 
and an all-star team representing th°e 
Toronto Bank League will take to the 
lea and settle the question of supremacy.

NORTH TORONTO WON.

0.40
it) 4.00

i .Connacher 
.Connacher 
■ Burch 
•Connacher 
•White ... 
.Bunch ...

1.00
0 30
2.00 889 983 8551.00 Harlock—Lawrence Park—u SMEATON AT ARENA.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Lou Marsh of To
ronto will officiate at Ottawa tomorrow 
night, when Canadiens go there to clasli 
with the Senators, and Cooper Smeaton 
of Montreal will be the referee In To
ronto when Quebec play there against 
St. Patricks.

.1161.00 Lawson ..............
Warburton
Bennett ........... .
Nettlefleld ....
McCurdy .........
Handicap

120 160 124
143 165 211
224 207 136
214 181 221
140 140 125
85 85 85

1.00 Passage
has been booked for America for about 
the middle of March.

The
a greatQUEBEC TONIGHT.

A bonus for beating the strong Sen
ators at Ottawa, and a fat reward pro
mised If they land the second series 
honors, has the St. Patricks up on their 
toes. _

McKENNA OF SHAMROCKS DIES.
« Total 926 938 902Montreal, Feb. 10.—William J. Mc

Kenna one of the best known athletes 
In Canada, and noted as a goaler for 
the Shamrock Lacrosse Club at the 
height of its popuuarity, died this af
ternoon at his home on Tupper street. 
He bad been an Invalid for some time! i 
sickness compelling him to gixe up lus 
post as chief a court tant in the Montreal 
customs house, which he had held for 
over a quarter of a century.

I
—Kew Beach—

Lloyd .,. 
Barchard 
Ntblock . 
Barchard 
Bailey ... 
Handicap

Total .

164 249 22
Hi 163 12
186 155 13
115 150 198
185 220 171
39 35 35

•103COBALT’S CLEAN RECORD.The Irish team made a shift that 
worked wonders down east Prodgevs 
was moved up on the home with Noble 
end Cully Wilson, and this trio were 
able to check the Ottawa attack Into 
the ground. This line will work in all 
future games, and Quebec, who play here 
tonight, will find this a hard trio to get 
past. Matte and Randall make an Ideal 
defence behind these forwards, and the 
Saints are stronger than at any time 
this year. A win must be chalked up 
tonight to stay In the hunt, and St. 
Pats will be out to do their best. The 
teams :

St. Pats—Goal. Mitchell; defence. 
Matte and Randall: centre, Wilson; 
right. Prodgers : left. Noble: subs. De li
ne nay, Heffeman, Dye, Roach, Lockhart.

Quebec—Goal, Brophy; defence, Mum
mery and Carpenter; centre, Malone ; 
right, Carey; left. McDonald; subs, Mc
Carthy and Coughlin.

•106
New Llskeard, Feb. 10.—Cobalt default

ed the N.O.H.A. senior game here last 
night with the locals, and in the exhibi
tion match staged the homesters won 10 
to 5. The lure of the ice proved too 
strong for President I. D. Campbell, who 
emerged from his retirement to play one 
period with the visitors, who also played 
Spence and Carmichael of Haileybury and 
Edwards and Holmes, two Juniors. Co
balt finished the season without a vic
tory.

>

It

799 972 887 oIRISH B THREE UP. 106

FOSTER WINS TWO
RACES AT AURA LEE

Irish B team won the Rifle League 
game last night from St. Lawrence B as 
follows:

Irish B— St. Lawrence B—
MacIntyre...................30 Beatty   33
Bennett........................33 I.ymer  30
K-Kerr.........................34 Hock  28
Sullivan......................... 33 Foster .
Renney...........................33 Wright
C. E. Oouein............... 35 Bonnar
Young............................. 34 Bustard
Cars taire............,...31 Cannon
FYeeburn....................... 33 Russell
Corbett...........................33 Norfolk

Total

SKATING PAYS IN NORWAY.
-y

CHICAGO WANTS GAME.

day against Oscar Mathiesen of Chris- 
tlania. They deny that there was an 
Incorrect signal at the curve, leading 
McLean to take the wrong course, as he 
ax S!8'.,n^ï,receipts for the races were 
“,?'d“o.ooowh,ch thc two *katers

The skating races at the Aura Lee 
Rink last night resulted : *

Quarter-mile—1, Foster; 2, Codÿ; 3 
Thom. Time .41%.

Half-mile—1. Cody; 2, Thorn; 3, Fos
ter. Time 1.35.

One mile—1, Foster; 2, Cody: 3, Salle 
Time 3.15.
Referee—F. Robinson. Timer—Dr. Dur- 
nan. Smarter—J. F. cGarry.

The Illinois Athletic Club hockey team 
of Chicago are desirous of making a trip 
to Toronto to show Toronto fans the 
brand of hockey being played In the Il
linois metropolis. In return, they would 
like a'Toronto team to visit and play at 
their Chicago rink, where much interest 
is being shown in hockey, especially in 
view of the coming Olympic games. A 
good junior O.H.A. team would be 
furred.
Burke, 160Ü Railway Exchange Building, 
Chicago. Ill.

BOSTON34
.31■ Nol'th Toronto beat the Exhibition team 

m a Rifle League match last night, as 
follows:

Exhibition- 
Diamond, sr..
Thomas.............
Wood..................
Mcllroy.........
Diamond, Jr..,
Clapham...........
Ballantyne....
Laurence..................  34 Rudd .....
McKenzie 
Thomley.

Total...

33
33
32North Toronto—

.. 34 

.. 31

2835 Gilmore ...
31» Brown ... .
34 Stiff...............
30 Smith, F.
32 Smith, J. ..
28 Sercombe ..
29 Hollis .........

4 to ^OOKLYN ...34
Total32 329 316 equally... 35 

.. 31
pre-

Write immediatel yto W. M.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

32 Buster Clark, Miss 
Sweep, Baladin, Fairly, Woodthrush and 

I Zoic also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, for four- 

year-olds and up, claiming, one mile and 
fifty yards :

1. Hope, 92 (Hunt), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Lariat, 96 (Archambault), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Lucky Pearl, 91 (Jarrell), 7 to 1. 7
to 5 and 7 to 10. .

Time 1.44 W. Ward, Ned Mlleybrlght 
and Monomoy also ran.

34 NBW Y»rK ...•fl #.... 35 7
34 Fox ............
31 Lloyd .....................si

33j ^ NORTHERN ONTARIO HOCKEY.

Cobalt, Feb 9.—Porcupine, winners of 
the northern series of thc N. O. H. A., 
are anxious to have the latter of the 
home and home semi-final games with 
New Llskeard, the first played on j 
their own Ice. This arrangement suits 
the convenience of all concerned, and the 
first game will be played in New Lis- 
keard on Monday next, the second tak
ing place In, Timmins four days later. 
The w inners-will meet either Sault Ste. 
Marie or Sudbury, on February 25 and 
23. The arrangements for the junior 
semi-finals and finals have not yet been 
made.

■ 318 Total .................327
I

f ^LADELPIIIA“The National Smoke”WhsonsCRIBBAGE*
c

tTeams in the Toronto Cribbage League 
played last week with the following re
sults: U Kum v. B. & S. Union, 20-16: 
Overseas v. Kentish A, 22-14; North End 
v. Kentish B, 21-16; Adams Shoe Co. v. 
Wtltys-Overland, 23-13; Queen City v.-G 
W. V. A., 20-16; S.O.E. Windsor v. S.Ô.E. 
A, 19-17, and S.O.E. Athletic v. British 
Imperial, 21-15. Corrected standing on 
Feb. 7:

N
PiTT8buro ....

•> SECRETARY McCULLOUGH 
OFF FOR GOOD HOLIDAY

y'f.V
SPECIALISTS CincixnatiSecretary W. A. McCullough of the 

Canadian National Trotting and Pacte» 
Harness Horse Association, accompanied 
by Mrs. McCullough, leaves tonight for 
a trip to Loe Angeles, California. *r 
McCullough wdll remain in the south un
til the month of April, when he will re
turn via the prairie provinces, «tapping 
over at the leading towns to hold counsel 
with the western directors of the Can
adian parent body, and endeavor to have 
the harness Interests of the west affili
ate entirely with our own national or,- 
gandz&tlon.

Mr. McCullough will arrive in Toronto 
again early In May, to resume hie duties 
as secretary of the Canadian Trotting
Association.

lo the following Disease» :
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affectlens

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Ctil er send history forfreeedvlee. Medicine 

tumisbed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to X 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

ACHANGE IN NORTH.Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Won. Lost. P)C.
S.O.E. Athletic ..............
S.O.E. Windsor ............
Willys-Overland ..........
Overseas ............................
B. & S. Union ..............
North End .......................
S.O.E. A ...........................
Kentish A .......................
British Imperial .........
Adams Shoe Co.
Queen Cite ..
0 Kum . ...
Kentish,» ....
G. W. v; A .

11 .# .733Cobalt, Feb. 10.—A change has been 
made In the date of the first game of 
the N. O. H. A. semi-finals. Secretary 
Charlton announced this afternoon. The 
Porcupine team wish to play off 
Saturday night in New Llskeard instead 
of on Monday as arranged, and the New 
Liskearders altho they have 
against Haileybury on Friday, will oblige 
The return game is at Timmins on the 

It is probable that 
N. F. Smith and H. G. Kennedy will 
handle the games.

Still the most 
for the money

AndrewWilson

12 .706

10-11 .647
«ttCAOO..600

.538on .533j .500

.500a game .466

.466 8T.DBS. SOPER & WHITE loins.425ifx >.« following Friday. Ir J,.400
.250St. Toronto. Ont. It

12 .2007l F 1j] fc§ j|
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RICHEST RACE FOR 
THREE-YEAR-OLDS

DEBATE SHIPMENT 
CATTLE BY RAIL

had been permitted to continue at Wash • 
last on Perk It would eveitua’ly have 
income the richest of American 3-year- 
cld races. The Picket won a matter of 
327.020 when he defeated Claude and 
Bernaye In the American derby of 1903, 
the Itat but one. Highball earned $26.- 
325 when he. won the derby of 1904, the 
last of all...

i ‘
i7 National 

1 Schedul
TILEin FOUÎT
INS, TWO SECOD

f

- -A-
Kentucky berby This Year 
Will Have Thirty Thousand 

in Added Money.

e Big Interests Discuss Matter 
With Dominion 

Commission.

ITHE FIGHT PICTURE.

IF the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, is able to build 
up to the limit of its capacity, only 

27,350 Ford Cars will be built for use 
in Canada between January the first 
and July the thirty-first of this year. 
Divided among the total population 
of Canada this means one car to every 
three hundred and ten people.

; It is easy to see that many people 
will be unable to get their Ford Cars 
at all, and many will have to wait for 
summer or fall delivery.

As Ford Dealers in this territory, 
we desire to deliver a car to every 

erson in this district who wants one, 
ut we cannot get the cars unless we 

send in the orders^ now.
you will need a car later on, 

don’t wait till spring before ordering. 
Put yourself at the top of the delivery 
list by signing an order today.

TORONTO DEALERS

Lovers of boxing who have seen the 
screen version of the Dempsgy-Wlllard 
champlonshX contest at Loew’s mid
night show, under G. A. C. auspices, are 
unanimously of opinion that this picture 
is hy a class, quite by itself. The film 
will b3 screened at 11 o’clock. Immedi
ately after the regular evening perform
ance.
much Interest Is evinced In the screened 
preliminary bout between Mason and 
Tremaine, the former having only within 
the past few days b3en matched with 
Jimmy Wilde for world’s honors.

Loitiaville, Feb. 10.—By raising the 
yajue of the coming Kentucky Derby to 
130,000 In added money, the Kentucky 
jockey Club Is in a fair way to make 
Churchill Downs, and the country's most 
widely known and popular spring special 
{or three-year-olds, the richest race for 
three-year-olds promoted in any Eng
lish-speaking country. Subscriptions, or 
entrance fees, and starting charges, will 
be assessed in the Derby, and tuese will 
certainly swell the purse to |55,UUV, if. 
indeed, they do not make It $W).uuU. No 
person who has followed racing in this 
country has any doubt of this. No man 
wno has a three-year-old of either sex 
tnat has shown anything in the way of 
speed and endurance, wnether under 
snks or in private gallops, doubts that 
he is the owner oi a potential Sir Bar
ton or another Purcnase, and the owner 
of such a coit or filly .would not be hu
man if he were noL-willing to risk a 
matter of $8U0 or $1V00 in entrance and 
starting ftes with a $5v,000 or 36u,uuv 
stake in sight. Nor would he be racing 
horses if ne could not afford to take 
such a chance. Tne entries for the com
ing Derby have not yet been made, but 
it la a safe bet that all the first and 
second-class two-year-olds of the season 
of 1919, and many of the third-raters, 
Yflll be found to be eligible when the 
Kentucky Jockey Club puollshes its list 
presently. .. ,,

That tne coming Preakness, the Mary
land Jockey Club s great spring special 
for three-year-olds, will have a value of 
ISO.UOU, is improbable. The Maryland 
jockey Club Is plenty enterprising. Pos
sibly #5000 may be piled on the $26,UUO 
In added money, which the Preakness 
paid last season, when Sir Barton, fresh 
from his triumph over his stable-mate, 
Billy Kelly, in the Kentucky Derby, eas
ily defeated Eternal and Sweep Oh at 
Pimlico track, and there Is sure to be a 

, stiff starting fee. But the Maryland 
’ jockey Club is .committed against 

trance fees,’ so there Is small chance 
that the value of the Preakness may be 
swelled grossly by subscriptions. Start
ing fees will not suffice to bring it up 
to the Derby in value.

Famous Classics.
The Kentucky Derby will have some

thing on the Latonia Championship, 
which paid the owner of Mad Hatter a 
matter of #44.000 last fall. It will com
pletely throw In the shade such races as 
the British Derby, which is renewed 
annually at Epsom Downs, and the St. 
Lcgtir, which is run at Doncaster In the 
autumn. It will surpass in value even 
the Prix du Jockey Club, better known 
In English-speaking countries as the 
French Derby. The British Derby, un
less the records mislead, never paid a 
greater sum to the winner than *32,230. 
Xor did the St. Leger. The French 
Derby’s highest value seems to have 
been #43,000- Edmond Blanc’s Ajax won 
It’the year it Pil'd that substantial sum. 
1904 Last year, after five seasons’ 
slumber, the French Derby had a Value
of 329,380. , . , , ,Tin only race exclusively for 3-yoar- 
olds to tie found in the racing manuals 
that annually yields a greater sum than 
the advanced derby of Churchill Downs 
will pav Is the Grand Prix dé. Paris, a 
nee of one mile and seven furlongs for 
3-year-olds of all countries. When Houll 

the Grand Prix de Paris for one A. 
FouId In 1912 the prize was 373,000. 
When the - all conquering Siydanapnlc 
won in 1214 it was 371,000. There was 
r.o raeving at Longchamps between 1914 

, ..ml 1919, but when Galloped Light de
feated Master Good and Ineensibla in 
last season's revival of the Grand Prix 
ûe Paris, he earned a purse of $50.720 
lor Captain Anthony de Rothschild, his 
fortunate owner. Maybe the new dis
pensation in Kentucky will ultimately 
meet the Grand Prix de Paris figures 
and make the Kentucky derby a $70,000 
to 876,000 race.

DRAFTING CONTRACT
i

VIn addition to the main event Humane Society Present Plan 
to Eliminate Cruelty 

to Stock.

arkable Riding by YoUlUtl 
key at the Fair Grom^ 

Race Track. ;
: :

TWELVE PITCHERS 
MAY USE SPITBALL

°r,ca»S. Fob. 10,-JThe , _
rates luday was the 
Loliileitl in the saddu^f^1*1 ' 

tes auu being second m 'tJTailUlk
Lrunt bun. In the 

T RACK—Purse S70A ancohe and ge,dings*® ‘fuX^S^*
X t'To 3Ub *

’’ toT 116 (Dreyer>. » t, v
i11$ <PajTln*ton).

Tutt. Joe Eeh, 
s Point ajid Machine ü

?HD purse•ear-o^ds and up, 6 turib5»*7<le’

;t.e Maudde, 102 bRtohora*). , „ 

tthr String, 109 (Zoetier).
I.U. '

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—(Canadian Press). 
—Prominent live stock men represent
ing the great Interests which are vital
ly interested in the shipment of cattle, 
representatives of the railways and 
railway brotherhoods, the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association and the 
Toronto Humane Society gathered to
day In the rooms of the Dominion 
Railway Commission to assist the 
members of the railway board in the 
drafting of a new live stock contract. 
The Importance of the matter to the 
railways and live stock 
drawn to the capital a large number 
of representatives of these interests, 
and "those present are keenly in
terested.

«V.
c. r

National Leaguers With the 
Habit Are Permitted to 

Continue.

r.

10 to U.

Be Sur. 
inner al£

K.36. men has
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Peace and harmony 

reigned in the ranks of the club owners 
of me National League at their meeting 
today. Out in an adjoining room at me 
same hotel American League magnates 
were unable to linisn tneir business at 
tueir day meeting, and It was necessary 
for the junior organization to extend its 
session" into the night.

National League owners. In addition 
to adopting a scntdule of i54 genres frr 
tne 1920 season, accepted the new rules 
agreed upon at a meeting of tne Joinl 
rules committee of the American ami 
National Leagues yesterday. Tne rule 
regarding spltuall pitcuers was contested 
by St. tamis, ana, instead of limiting 
each club to two pitchers, as will prevail 
In the American League this season, it 
was decided that all clubs will be per
mitted to play every spltball pitcher now 
on their roster. A list of recognized 
spltball pltcners was presented, and 
tuese men will be allowed to use the spit- 
ball during the coming championship 
race. The list:-

Boston—Rudolph, Fillingim, Keating.
Ht. Louis—Doak, Goodwin, Tuero.
New York—Douglass.
Brooklyn—Mitcnell, Grimes.
Philadelphia—Hogg.
Cincinnati—Fisher.
Chicago—Hendrix.
Pittsburg—None.
The club owners decided to limit the 

number of players on each team to 25 
men between May 15 and Aug. 31, but 
after that date, and until the end of the 
season, each club .will be allowed to 
carry 35 men on the roll. The waiver 
price was raised from $1600 to #2500, and 
tne president of the league was given 
the power to name the waiver price on 
a free agent, but the price will not be 
over #1500.

The Injunction suit against the Na
tional League filed yesterday by Chas. 
W. Murphy, former owner of the Chicago 
Cubs, charging breach of contract in 
connection witn the lease given the Chi
cago clubs for Cubs' Park, was not 
brought up today. As the court hearing 
is scheduled for Feb. 25, the suit is not 
expected to enter into the deliberations 
of the baseball men. The owners said, 
despite the suit, they expected the Na
tional League schedule, as announced 
tonight, to go into effect.

,-j
t

Trainmen Need Rest.
’ W. L. Best appeared before the rail

way comipission this afternoon to 
protest against tv wrong impression 
which the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen thought 
been given the commission at the Cal
gary sitting on live stock matters.

He quoted C. H. Temple of the Can
adian Pacific Railway as stating that 
delays to live stock trains frequently 
were Caused by the fact that engine- 
men took res^ periods every 12 hours. 
If the commission could change that, 
Mr. Temple was understood to have 
said, the railway would be only too 
glad. Chief Commissioner Carvell as
sured Mr. Best that the impression 
he had received from the statement 
made 'by Mr, Temple was simply that 
the men were entitled to eight hours 
rest after a 12-hour run and that this 
was covered by contract between the 
railway and its employes.

Differ With Shippers.
The major portion of the afternoon 

hearing before the railway commis
sion today was occupied by counsel 
for the Canadian Pacific and Cana
dian National Railways in discussing 
various points in the suggested live 
stock .contract, on which they were 
unable to see eye to eye with the 
shippers. When adjournment came 
shortly before six. o’clock. Mr. E. P. 
FUntoft for the C.P.R. and Mr. Alis
tair Fraser, representing the Cana
dian National, had placed their argu
ments before the commissioners. Ad
journment was then taken until to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, when 
It Is probable that some of the repre
sentatives of the bodies Interested In 
shipping will be heard.

To Eliminate Cruelty.
During the afternoon a brief state

ment was made by Mr. Eric Osborne, 
the representative of the Toronto 
Humane Society, who outlined 
tain improvements which might be 
made in order to eliminate cruelty In 
cattle shipment. Mr. W. R. Ingram of 
the Swift Canadian Company, Winni
peg, set forth the attitude of the stap
pers with regard to sending 
with cattle shipments.

Counsel for the Canadian National 
Railways. Alistair Fraser, supple
mented the argument of Mr. Fllntoft 
with an argument against the pro
posal to make the railways entirely 
responsible for the care of live stock 
in transit and dispense with the 
necessity for the shipper furnishing a 
man in charge. David Cromtole, of 
the same road, supported Mr. Fraser 
with reasons from the point of view 
of the traffic expert why it would be 
difficult and expensive for the car
riers to furnish complete supervision 
of live stock In transit.

The hearing was adjourned until 
Wednesday morning.

■ »
40 to i,

Irish Maid, Tom n-*„
%-». ^Burt“Tw!L^E»i
ami The Gallant ran. '
A t800’ ford up, 6 furolngB*
kN 114 (ThurD*r>. w to s, i;
T<ton 5AC6, 118 (Lvke>’ »tofe 

)kl, 114 (Butweil), 11 to 6. ov«4

n i . , rïichpee Lace, Mw. IL. Legotal, EM Stone, TnUtS' 
:e. Yvette, Ultra Gold and TiS 
so ran.
RTH RACE—-Handicap, 31000, for 
olos. One ml’#:
rand Siam, 95 (CdKUéttt), 3 u 
* i to 3.

e^Dry. 113 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 8 te-

jhad
I

j-fSv
♦

' 111
t1.13 4-6. en-

*T ■

1-ralGlenn, 1/14 (EJriokson), 16 te

1.39 1-6. «Wendy, My Dear, SU 
n and Arrow Head also ran. J 
bled In betting.
fll RACE—Claiming, purse |SiX), 
far-olds and up, 1 1-16 mllea 

"•row, 116 (Lyke), 7 to 2. 6 to.'6.

■
■

6 ' -
rt BMes, 110 (Ooltilettl), 18 to ê,

nohilu Boy, 112 (Hauley), 9 to 2 
7 to 10.
1.46 3-5.

1
v(

Prospector, Eulogy 
ub aid W. W\ Hastings also ran.' 
IT RAGE—Claiming, purse 1700, 
ear-olds and up, 114 miles*
Pital City, 100 (Pierce), 5 to 1.

7 to 10. - \
ily, 102 (Coltlletti), 8 to 6, 8 to »,

» - /

.erproaf, 111 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 
5 to 2:
1.68 4-6. 1 vi :Otsego,

atre, Lottery and Ben Hampton

NTH RACE—Claiming, pur*"'
r 3-year-olds and up, mile and TO

on cer-
v

BURNS A HOLDOUT. h'VS

Little Falls, N.Y., Feb. 10.—George 
Burns, left-fielder of the Giants, an
nounced today plat he had returned his 
contract unsigned to the New York Club. 
He said he had been given an increase 
in salary, but that he did not consider 
it sufficient to Justify his signing the 
contract.

ti, 106 (Coltlletti), 7 to 2, 6 to »,

ndful. 111 (Rldhcreek), 3 to 2/ 1 
to 4.
for Tat, 111 (Burke), 18 to 1, « 

to 1,
1.43 4-6.
Verity.

®uecn. Philistine.
Hodge and Bessie Atkin also

MSa man

Nellie Witwer, 1 idy 
George Muehleback, 

Benefactor, KYLE WITH KITCHENER. TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.
54 Jarvis 8t.

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE
2087 Yonge St.

RIVERDALE GARAGE, LTD.
211 Hamilton tot.

WM. CANDLER CO., LTD.
- Main St. and Stephenson Avenue.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.
619 Yonge St.

EASTFORD SALES & 
STATION

2082 Queen St. East.
OAKWOOD GARAGE

1121 Davenport Road.
PARKDALE MOTORS

A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.
205-218 Victoria St.

SEE & SMITH MOTORS
427-429 Queen St. West.

W. C. WARBURTON & CO.
670 Bloor St. West.

SECORD & HOWIE,
Dim das and Keele Sts.

Racira History.
The I.atonia Championship, instituted, 

las. fall end won by Mad Hatter, is• the 
only American race for 3-^ear-olde cx- 
uluiivelv that has ever approached in 
'able the mark set for the 1920 renewal 
of the Kentucky derby. And It Is pro
per to say here that th ire will be no re
cession ns rogiardd values of future Ken
tucky derbys. The Kentucky Jockey 
Club is going forward, not backward. 
When Sheepshead Bay was the focus o£ 
American racing universe the Lawrence 
llealization, now a Belmont Park flx- 
*ure. was the richest 3-year-old flx- 
tuie annually renewed in the- east. When 
t'alvator defeated Tenny and Long 
Dance in the Realization of 1889 he earn- 

, a matter1 of $34.100 for the already 
O' Clintons .Tables Be n All Haggin. Dob- 
Mns earned $33,430 when he defeated 
Hornpipe and Rey el Santa Anita in 
'he Realization of 1894.
Realization wos/^orTS, i 
'ween 314,000 and $30dX)0 to the win- 
9W. When Vevatlous won by default 
■vverthere finished first, but won dls- 

i Tkd for a foul) for Harry Payne 
WMtney last season she earned 320.540.

The American derby, run at Washing- 
.Pi? Park "’hen racing was popular about 
Chicago, paid $49,500 when Boundless 
won in 1893. , But 1893 was a world’s 
1*11' year. Because of the Columbian 
exposition the derby of 1893 at Chicago 
was a race of exceptional value. In 
most seasons the value of the American 
derl,y was under $20,000.

Kitchener, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Man
ager Jack Beattie of the Kitchener M.-O. 
Club, is preparing to get a team to
gether for the approaching season, 
is stated he is sending contracts to 
Andy Kyle, Rose and Maloney, 
also considering signing up Johnston to 
pitch.

ites and Second 
Choices Clean Up Card’

SERVICEit

He is

ma, Feb. 10.—The races today Tu
as follows:
T RACE—Purse $600. for maiden 
ar-olds. three furlongs: 
ugs. 111 (H. Gamer), 8 to 6, 8 to 
l to 3.
.inter, 114 (Gargan), 6 to 6, 1 to
I to 4
irothy, 111 .(Murray), 3 to 1, even 
to 2.
.35-4-5. Vic Munoz. Bloomington: 

^Magneto, Katherine Beal, Felix; 
p ran.
»ND RACE—Purse $600. for three- 
ps and up., claiming, six furlongs: 

114 (Crump), 3 to 1, 6 to‘I

plejack. 109 (Carmody), 6 to 2. 
id .1 to 2
lian G., 109 (Anderson), 20 to }t 
md 4 to 1. ,

1.13 2-5. May Craig, Clip, D»'.
•. Magic Mirror, Prince Bonert," 
1, Lithik and Glider also ran.” », 
:D RACE—Purse $600. for three- 
is and up, claiming, six furlongs: 
sumption, 1106 (Atkinson), 4 to 3. 
and 1 to 5.
II Soon. 106 (Barnes), 5 to 1, 2 to , 
even.
inerator, '91 (Hunt), 5 to 1, 2 to 
iven.
1.13 2-5. Ambassador III.. Lack- 

d Lamp Post also ran.
(TH RACE—Purse $900, for 3- 
Js and up. claiming, six furlong», 
ter Susie. 103 (Carmody), 4 to ». 
md 1 to 5.
ion. 103 (Barnes). 6 to 1. 2 to I

nltrl. 115 (C. Howard), 3 to 1. * 
id- 3 to 6. :

1.13. Go.ldstone, First Pullet»
1. Stilletto and Doubting Thomas

!
ILADIES PLAY GOLF AT PINEHURST.

, Pinehurst, Feb. 10.—Miss Eleanor T. 
Chandler of Philadelphia, led a field of 
43 contestants in the qualifying round of 
the Rt. Valentine tournament for women 
at Pinehurst today and win the gold 
medal by a margin of three Strokes with 
a round of 47-46-93. Five èights quali
fied for match play. Two Dominion 
golfers, Miss Mary Mills, champion of 
the Rnsedale Club, Toronto, and Mrs. G. 
M. Howard of the Halifax Club, quali
fied for thé third eight.
McCurdy, wife of the M. P., made the 
fourth eight.
treal, Is in the fifth eight.

1458 Queen St. West.
TOMMY BURNS OFF TO ENGLAND.

Saxonia, at Halffax Port,
Brings Coolies, Had Rough Trip

counsel for Lannln, that Fenway Park, 
home grounds of the Boston club, would 
be sold at auction to obtain payment of 
a note for $262,000 given toy Frazee, when 
the club was bought. The court whs 
asked to appoint a special master, who 
should be directed to sell Frazee’s hold
ings in the club, to the highest bidder, 
the proceeds to be used 4n payment of the 
note. H. J. Ward, Sydney, N.S.W., a busi
ness associate of Frazee, was mentioned 
Jointly with him. The count ordered a 
hearing on the bill set for next Monday.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Montreal, Feb. 10.—Tommy Burns ar
rived here this afternoon. He will leave 
for the old country gn the Adriatic, 
which sails from New York on March 4. 
Burns states that he is going over to 
look at a youngster of whom he expects 
to make an Irish champion of the world, 
but would not disclose his name or any 
details, save that he was twenty years 
of age, six feet high and weighed 220 
pounds.

Halifax, N. S., Fob. 10.—/After a 
stormy passage of twelve days from 
London via' Havre, tile Cunard 
Saxonia arrived In port this

The steamer carried 1,100 
Chinese coolies and 143 civilian

i IGenerally the 
somewhere be- Mrs. F. B.

o 5. limeir 
after-Mrs. Roger Ward of Mon-

noon.
pas

sengers to land here. For New York 
she has 482 passengers. The steamer 
encountered head gales and heavy 
seas all the way across the Atlantic.

TITLE EVENTS FOR WOMEN 
SKATERS.

PORTLAND, Me.-HAUFAX-L’POOL.
Halifax 

....Mar. •

. ..Apr. $•

BALL PARk IN COURT. From Portland
SIX-DAY GRIND. ..Mar. S ..

.. Apr. 14... 
PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL

Lake Placid, N.R., Feb. 10.—During the 
international championship ice skating 
contests here February 18 and 19. there 
will be title events for women skaters. 
The International Skating Union 
sanctioned these contests for women ex
clusively.

Boston, Feb. 10.—A bill to restrain 
President H. H. Frazee, of the Boston 
Americans, from selling any of his in
terests in the playing end of the club, 
was filed here today by counsel for J. 
J. Lannln, former owner of the Red Sox. 
The suit followed an announcement bv

Brussels, Feb. 10—(Havas.)—The an
nual six-day bicycle race began here last 
night At the end of the fourteenth 
hour the teams had ridden approximate
ly three hundred miles.

* Dominion
PORTLAND—AVONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 

•Cornl.hman. Feb. tS | «Welshman..Mer. t 
•Frelsht Sailing» only direct to Liverpool 

and Avonmouth.

Fob. 11
SEIZURE OF CANADIAN WHISKEY

Bangor, Maine, Fefc. 10. — United 
States Marshal Wilson 
quarts of Canadian whiskey 
concealed in a carload of baled hay 
here today. The hay was billed from 
Van Buren, Maine, to the AyredaJe 
Stock Farm, Bangor.

had
But if racing

seized 1326
found AMERICAN LINE

OFFICIAL NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1920 Fut Mall Steamers 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Feb. 14! Mar. 18 
Feb. XI | Mar, to 
Feb. XSIMar. XI

! New York 
St. Paul ... 
Philadelphia- ATATAT ATAT ATAT AT MANITOBA FARM LOANS.ST. LOUISPITTSBURG CHICAGO RED STAR LINEBOSTON CINCINNATIBROOKLYN NEW Y'ORK PHILADELPHIA WE BUY AND SELLWinnipeg, Feb. 10.—The Manitoba 

Farm Loans Association has $3.086,961 
out In loans, according to report for the 
year 1919. This figure, however. Includes 
also the interest which has been paid 
back on loans. An Increase of over one 
million dollars was shown in the report 
over that of 1918.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON— 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP.May 11, 12, 13 

July 21, 22, 23,
24, 25

Aug. 20, 21, 22

April 18, 19, 20, 
May 28. 29, 30 
Sept. 4, 5,
Oct. 3

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

April 14. 15, 16, 17 
Ms y 9, 27 
July 2, 3, 4 
Aug. 15, Sept. 3

May 6, 6, 7, 8 
May 31, 31, June 1 

a.m„ p.m.
Sept. 23, 24, 25, 25

May 14, 15, 16, 17 
July 16, 17, 18, 19 
Aug. 23, 24, 25

lap! andMay 22, 23 . 24 . 25 
July 8, 9, 10, 11 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept.l

Feb. XS
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 

Kreenland 
Finland ...
Zeeland .. .
Lapland

May. 18, 19, 20, 21 
July 12. 13, 14, 15 
Aug. 26, 27, 28

BOSTON The ..Mar. XIApr. 10:May IS ..Mar. lelApr. 11 May XX
............ 1..........|Mny X»..Apr. 8[May 81Jane IX1 RACE—Purse $600, for four- 

s and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles, 
idle Light, 103 (Barnes). 2 to 1. . 
nd 2 to 6.
tty Baby. 106 (Carmody), 7 to »• 
nd 7 to 10.
re Ruff, 100 (Atkinson), 8 to ». 
nd 8 to 6,
1.46 2-5. Buster Clark.

Baladin, Fairly, Wood thrush nno 
o ran.

1 RACEr—Purse $700. for »our- 
: and up, claiming, one mile a*" 
rds:
>c, 92 (Hunt), 6 to 2, even

May 14, 15, 16, 17 
July 8, 9, 10, 11 
Aug. 30, 31 
Sept. 1

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET WHITE STAR LINEApr. 30. May 1, 3, 4 

June 25, 26, 28, 29 
July 5. 5, 6 

a.m„ p.m.

April 22. 23, 24 
June 2, 3, 4, 5 
Sept. 6, 6, 7, 8 

a.m., p.m.

May 5, 6, 7. 8 
June 30, July 1 
Aug. 13. 14 ”
Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2

May 11, 12. 12 
July 12, 13, 14, 15 
Aug. 26, 27, 28, 29

May 18, 19, 20, 21 
July 16, 17, IS, 19 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

May 22, 24, 25, 26 
July 21, 22, 23, 24 
Aug. 23, 24, 25

BROOKLYN World N. Y.—CHERBOURG—-SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic ................... Feb. l«|Mar. X0|Apr. 24•Lapland .............. Feb. Ml............\T.. ...

•To Southampton. Cherbourg, Antwerp. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Cedric ................................. j, .Mar. 61 Apr. 3
Baltic .......................................Mar. lSjApr. II
CcKle ...................................................... May

STORM IRISH BARRACKS
AND CARRY OFF ARMS

nr *
May 11, 12, 13 
July 21, 22, 23,

24. 25
Aug. 27. 28, 29

May 14, 15, 17 
July 16, 17, 19, 20 
Aug. 30, 31 
Sept. 1, 2

April 25. 26, 27, 28 
May 3l, 31, Juno 1 

a.m., p.m.
June 6. 27 
Sept. 25. 26

April 30, May 1, 
3. 4

June 25, 26, 26, 28, 
29

Aug. 16. 17

May 18, 19, 20, 21 
July 8, 9, 10, 11 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

April 22. 23. 24 
June 2, 3, 4, 5 
Sent. 6, 6. 7, 8, 

a.m., p,m.

May 22, 23. 24, 25 
July 12. 13, 14 
Aug. 2?, 24, 25, 26

XBW YORK '.......... Leads «
Cork, Ireland, Feb. 10.—After an 

attack lasting some time with an ex
change of rifle Fhots, two hundred 
armed men last night captured tlhe 
Castle Martyr police station. They 
temporarily made prisoner the five 
policemen who defended the station. 
The raiders seized arms and ammuni
tion and decamped.

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 
NAPLES—GENOA/ Canopic ., 

Cretie ....
........ Mar. It
....I Mar. SI 

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,
H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. E., M. 914. 
Freight Office: J. W. Wilkinson, 1001 Royel 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

and May 22, 23, 24. 25 
July 21, 22, 23. 24, 

25 -
Aug. 30, 31

April 26, 27. 28. 29 
Aug. 13. 14. It 
Sept. 29, 30. Oct.

April 18, 19. 20 
May 28, 29, 30 
July 5. 5, Sep. 4, I 

.a.m., p.m.
Oct. 3

April 14. 15, 16. 17 
May 2. 9 
July 2. 3, 4 
Aug. 15, Sept. 3

May 14, 15, 16, 17 
July 12, 13, 14, IS 
Aug. 23, 24, 25

May 18, 19, 20, 21 
July 16, 17, 18. 19 
Aug. 27, 28. 29

May 10, 11, 12, 13 
July 7, 8, 9, 10 
Aug. 19, 20, 21

Philadelphia .c to L inrat, 96 (Archambault), 2 
J 1 to 2. . ,
ky Pearl, 91 (Jarrell), 7 to X, i

Mlleybrlgbt

1. 2

1 7 to 10.
1.41 W. Ward, Ned 
lomoy also ran.

June 8. 9, 10. 11
Pittsburg .. Jul>' #i. Aug. 2,

j 3.4
Sept. 13, 14, 15

April 25, 26, 27, 28 
May 9
June 27, 28 , 29 , 80 
Sept. 5, Oct. 3

April IS. 19, 20 
May 2* 28. 29, 30 
June 6, -July 4 
Sept. 26, 27

June 21, 22, 23, 24 
July 25, 26 
Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8 
Sept. 19

April 14, 15, 16, 17 
July 1, 2, 3 
Aug. 15, 15, 16, 17

AIRPLANES COLLIDED,
BOTH AVIATORS KILLED

June 17. 18, 19, 20 
Aug. 9. ,19, 11, 12 
Sept. 16, 17. 18 AllJune 12, 14, 15, 16 

July 27, 28, 29 , 30 
Sept. 9, 10, 11 Manager of Guelph Railway

Tenders Hi* Resignation
*ary McCullough- 
FOR GOOD HOLIDAY

j-j W. A. MoUullough of {** .
National Trotting and 

Horse Association, accompan» 
McCullough, leaves tonlgh* AT 

Log Angeles, California. 
gh will remain In the eouw ÿ 
>nth of April, when he 
the prairie provlnoee. «toggjj 
,e leading towns to Itold coun^r 
western directors of tne
snt body, and endeavor to n*. 

ess interests of the weet *nv 
çly with our ovn national

in Toron*

June 17, 17 (a.m., 
P-m.), is. 19.

Aug. 9. 10. 11. 12 
Sept. 9, 10, 11

April 29, 30. May 1 
June 3, 4, 5 
July 6, 5, 6 

A,tn,p p.m.
Oct. 1, 2

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 10.—Lleuts. 
Harry B. Smith and Harry Brokaw, 
both of the 94th Xero Squadron, 1".
S. A., were instantly killed late today 
when their machines collided 125 feet 
In mid-air and fell at Kelly Field,

The aviators were In a flight In * 
low-hanging clouds, when the colli
sion occurred.

April 22. 23, 24 
May 31,.31, 

a.m., p.m.
June 1, 2 
Aug. 14, 15, 16, 17

June 8, 9, 10, 11' 
July 31 
Aug. 1, 2, 3 
Sept. 19., 20, 21

June 12, 13, 14, 15 
July 27, 28, 29, 30 
Sept. 16, 17, 18

CINCINNATI ........ May 5, 6. 7, 8. 9 
May 26, 27 
Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5

June 21, 22. 23, 24 
Aug. 5, 6, 7, 7 
Sept. 13, 14, 15 News Guelph, Ont., Feb. 10.—(Special).—

Hitanager A. W. Baldwin of the Guelph 
Street Railway has tendered his re
signation to City Clerk Moore, to take 
effect the last of February. Mr. Bald
win has accepted a responsible posi
tion’ with pne of Guelph’s manufac
turing concerns, and wBl commence 
his new duties the beginning of 
March. Previous to taking over the 
managership of the street railway 
about two months ago, Manager Bald- j New York, Feb. 10.—WHliom H. 
win held the office of city purchasing : Outel'un, plonce- r/cvm-.'v editor.

d-cd .<•. . .j He wua Lorn in 1860.

May 5, 6, 7, 8 
June 25, 26 
Sept. 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 

a.m., p.m.

June 8, 9, 10, 11 
July SI, Aug. 2. 

3, 4
Sept. 16, 17, IS

April 14, 16, 16, 17 
May 3,. 4 
July 1, 2, 3 
Sept. 24, 25

April 18, 19, 20 
June 4, 5, 6 
July 4, 8. 6, -8, 7 

3.ro., p.m.

June 12, 14, 15, 16 
July 27, 28, 29, 30 
Sept. 20, 20, 21

June 17, 18, 19. 20 
Aug. 9. 10, 11, 12 
Sept. 12, 13, 14

CHICAGO June 21. 22, 23, 24 
Aug. 5, 6. 7, 8 
Sept. 9, 11, 22

SPERMOZONEApril 22. 23. 24 
May 31, 31.

a.m., p.m. 
June 1, 2 
Aug. 13, 14 
Sept. 24, 25

PIONEER EDITOR DEADJune 8, 9, 10, 11 
July 31, 'Aug. 1,

Sept. 9, 10, 11

April 25. 26. 27, 28 
June 26 . 27 , 28, 29 
Sept. 6, 6 

a.m., p.m,
Oct. 3

April 25, 30 
May 1. 2 
May 28, 29, 30 
Sept. 26. 27 
Oct. 1, 2

June 21, 22, 23, 24 
Aug. 5, 0, 7, 7 
-Sept. 16. 17, 18

dT. LOUIS iUPe In'’ if’ 14’ 15 June 17, 18, 19, 19 
July 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 Aug 
Sept. 12, 15, 14

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
jtecompanylng ailments. $1.00 per box, 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
bSk. ELY. STREET, TORONTO.

Baseball9. 10, 11. 12 
Sept. 20, 21, 22n

cCulIough will arrive 
rly in May, to resume 
tary of the Canadian

I ag-r/t. i

Lon. 1
à..

mil
7

i

Steamship Tickets
BY ALU LINES

Te Enctand, the Cwtimnt, AntraNa* 
South America, Wist Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

Drafts^

A. F. WEBSTER & SO*
53 Yonge Street o ,

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

WANTED
Energetic Boys
-----------------For------- ---------

Morning World 
Carrier Delivery
Good wage* paid, and 
bonus for efficiency. 
Healthful work for grow
ing school boy*. Apply 
personally to Mr. F. Rich
ards, World Office, 40 
Richmond St. W.,Toronto.

i

WHITE STAR
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YPRII T INFR Dally per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
H day (gyven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi-
I APS ..... display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

Meetings. STRONG CLOSE 
TO CORN MARKET

Tenders.
i

A MEETING 
A tiONTU of the uvndholders of TO- 

FURNITURE COMPANY,
.-i jII i r,u, will be neid a. the omce vt 
uuugias R. Ridout, president oi ealu 
Company, In the Union Rank Building,
Toronto, on Monday, the loth uay oc 
March, 192V, at 12 o’clock noon to con- 
bider and if deemed advisable sanction 
me modillcation, arrangement or Vom- 
Piomise ol the rights of me Bondholders 
and tne Trustee uuder the mortgage ana 
deed of trust, dated filth September,
1916, securing the outstanding issue of 
me Company's bonus, both as against 
me Company and Its property com
prised in the said mortgage and deed ot 
trust In the fol.owtng lespects, namely:
By the creation of a mortgage for an 
amount not exceeding $2UU,VUV, upon the 
Company’s property in prior.ty to the 
sa.d bonds and said mortgage and trust 

, deed, and out ot the proceeds of the 
money realized therefrom to discharge 
the existing first mortgage upon the 
said property, and to apply the balance 
of the said moneys In the redemption 128,922.43
or payment of the Company’s bonds as Tenders must be accompanied by mark- 
far as said balance extends, as provided ed cheque or legal tender for 10% of the 
in article four of the said mortgage and purchase price, which will be refunded If 
deed of trust; by the surrender or re- the tender Is not accepted. The highest 
lease from the said moitgage and deed or any tender not necessarily accepted 
of trust of certain chattels comprised TERMS OF SALE—Twenty-five 
therein; by the postponement ot the cent, cash, balance in two, four and six 
C?^‘2ie/lcement the sinking fund pro- months, satisfactorily secured at 6% per 
vided for in the said mortgage and deed annum. Conditions of sale, the standing 
or trust; by permitting the company to conditions of the court
"for so lo^eas™T£mTny dee™ S^°k and Inventory may be Inspected 
advisable, and to lease the wnoi/ or any 2$ sit? pr®mi®es S?en Sound; on aP- 
Part of thé properties on such terms as ^ More J' °’ Thorason’ who « at 
it may see fit; and in such other re- store, 
spects as may be necessary to carry out 
the intention of the foregoing arrange
ments.

Toronto, February 10, 1920.
TORONTO FURNITURE COMPANY 

LIMITED,
Acting herein by its President, Douglas 

K. Ridout.

1RESSALE BY TENDER
Of the General Dry Goods Business ofProperties For Sale.Female Help Wanted.

BROOKS & BROOKS l-r Liquidât
•-g Swee]

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively ,no canvassing. 
Tam supplied. Particulars 3o stamp. 
Dept. 151C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Af!
chasers, high, dry and level; good lo- 

* real investment; terms on 
«tch o0-foot lot, 310 down, $2 monthly.
STmveÆ «J' stephen8’ Limit~

z .*':*** and shack, Yonge Street, 
J1.150; close to Richmond Hill and ra- 
d*aJ car®: «oil rich, black loam, high 
and level; terms, $50 down, $10 
ly. Open evenings.
Limited, 136 Victoria Bt._________

LOTS between Highway and lake, *150 
each; sandy bathing beach; abundance 
of shade; spring creek; smooth water 
for canoeing and fishing; the best loca
tion near Toronto for a summer home. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria Street.

Due to Scantiness of Receipts 
and Prospects of Rail

road Strike.

Owen Sound, Ont.
■ Tenders will be received, addressed 
to the undersigned, up until 12 o’clock 
noon on Friday, the 13th day of Febru
ary. '1920, for the stock In trade, consist
ing of: CATTLE RECEIPTS 
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Ladles’ Ready-4.o-Wear ........$3,505.60
Blouses, Whltewear and Cbr-

sets ...............................
Staple Dry Goods ........
Dress Goods and Silks 
General Dry Goods, Novelties

and SmaHwear .......................11,294.11
Houeefurnlshlngs, Carpets and 

Linoleums ....
Fixtures ..............

WANTED—An experienced milliner—flood
The Fair, 649 Barton E.,

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Corn made a 
steep continuous upturn in price to
day, chiefly owing to scantiness of re
ceipts and to prospects of a railroad 
strike. The market closed strong at 
2% to 4% net higher, with May $1.28% 
to $1.28% and July $1.25% to $1.25%. 
Oats gained 1% to 1% to 2% cents 
and provisions 12 to 50 cents.

At first opinion among corn traders 
was divided as to the market effect 
of a railroad strike, but there was 

. complete unanimity that the emer
gency measures taken to hasten the 
crop movement had so" far failed. Ad
vices indicated that country shippers, 
who had been clamoring for cars were 
no longer anxious to obtain an imme
diate outlet tor grain, and instead pre
ferred to risk indefinite delay in the 
hope of a return of higher prices. 
Bullish sentiment was considerably 
augmented in the last part of the day 
as a result of fear spreading that the 
lack of adequate supplies at primary 
centres wtiuld assume an acute aspect 
in case the threatened railway strike 
became a reality, 
export business in rye and oats tend
ed also to lift the corn market.

Shorts in oats were active buyers. 
Furthermore, some prominent longs 
reinstated holdings.

Provisions rose with grain and hogs 
despite packers selling of lard.

. 2,370.36 

. 3,720.84 

. 5,132.39
reference.
Hamilton. month- 

E. T. Stephens,
Salesmen Wanted. Market Held About Steady 

—Calves Sell 
Higher.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept 
158,Chicago.

........ 1,141.13

........ 1,758.00

A very light run of cattle, less than 
400 fresh head all told, with just about 
steady prices was the feature of yes
terday's market.

There may have been a little better 
demand for the butchers, but the buyers 

are certainly not falling over each other 
in their eagerness to pick up the cattle, 
good, bad or indifferent, these days, and 
it looks like as tho we would run along 
in a rut for a week or two until the 
situation rights itself a bit. One thing 
is certain we will not have any heavy 
runs under existing circumstances. in 
the small stuff the shee and lambs are 
holding about steady, but the calf trade 
was active and stronger, and from 75c 
to $1 up over Monday’s prices.

The hog market yesterday was on the 
basis of 17c to farmer, 17%c f.o.b., I8%c 
fed and watered, and these prices will 
it is said, obtain for the week as far 
anyway as for Saturday’s loading. Be
yond this it is hard to say.

Farms For Sale.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
* Jr'8T OF STOCK FARMS.

208 ACRES, stock farm* 450 acres, stock
farm; 500 acres, stock farm; 125 acres, 
stock farm; 230 acres, stock farm; 90 
acres, stock farm.

m-La?£=?f.c?oice fru,t farms.
35 ACRESrjfruit farm; 15 acres, fruit 

farm; 2 acfes, fruit farm; 1 acre plot- 
8% acres, "truck farm. A special !t 
acres truck- farm, 15 acres, fruit farm, 
a good bu». Ideal home, 26 acres. Can 
easily be SXib-divided, on new highway, 
5 miles from Hamilton, great bargain. 
A special, 18 acres, vicinity of Oakville, 
on line of radial. A money maker.

CAN give bank references on above 
pertles. Al 
Information to

J, 8. BOOTHMAN, selling agent, Box 
261, Burlington, Ont. Phone 335.

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.________________________ per

Chiropractic Specialists.
DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida tiecretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor .Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, ptione North 8548. OSLER WADE,

32 Front St. West, 
___________________Toronto.Dancing.

ARCHDEACON BOGERT 
PASSES IN OTTAWAMDOVERCOURT College of Dancing— 

Next beginners' cla»s will meet Mon
day and Tnursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday, j?'eb. 16th. Terms—five 
dollars eigut ledBone. Enroll now to 
secure place. Modern dancing. Bark. 
862. C. F. Davis, Principal.

pro-
1 going concerns. Write for

Big estimates of

Was Oldest Living Graduate of 
Trinity College, Toronto.Florida Farms for 5q}e.

FLORIDA F^ARMS and Investment*. W.
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice to ContractorsNOTICE Is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the British America Assurance Com
pany will be held at the company's head 
office, corner of Scott and Front Streets, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the twenty-sixth 
day of February; 1920, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock a.m., for the reception and 
consideration of the annual report of the 
directors, for the election of directors and 
other officers to sbrve during the ensuing 
year, for the consideration and approval 
of proposed amendments to the

MR. AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice cnosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed cnief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fail-view boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every clgnt._______

Ottawa, Fdb. 10.—Venerable Arch» 
deacon James John .Bogert,
D.C.L., died -tliiLs morning at his resi
dence here In his 86th year. He wma 
fhe oldest living graduate otf Trinity 
College. '

Archdeacon Bogert (had lived to Ot
tawa dor nearly forty years, the 
greater part of which time be served 
as rector of the Church of SL AJbao 
the Martyr. He became archdeacon 
of the diocese of Ottawa under the 
Into Archbishop Hamilton in 1897 «M 
was actively engaged In dioceean worit 
unfit; ills retirement in May, 190.4.

Born to Brockville, Ont., on August 
2, 1835, a son of the late John Bogert, 
barrister, and of Mary RtidcMflEe, of 
that place, the late Archdeacon Bo
gert received his earlier education eg 
a grammar school conducted by the 
iato Archdeacon Palmer of Guelph 
and well known at the time. He 
subsequently went to Trinity College, 
Toronto, where he studied theology. 
His college career was attended by 
great success and he graduated in 
1858 with the degree of M.A., and after 
obtaining first-class honors in mathe
matics and other subjects. At a later 
date, in recognition of bis splendid 
work Trinity College conferred upon 
him the degree of D.C.L.

Served First in Brampton.
Shortly after leaving Trinity Col

lege, Archdeacon Bogert wais or
dained, He almost immediately re
ceived the appointment of curate at 
Brampton, Ont., and then at Prescott. 
In 1862 he went to Napanee, Got, to 
become rector and remained from that 
time until 1881 when he moved to Ot
tawa.

On M^y 81, 1860, be married Eliza
beth Grant, daughter of the late Rev. 
Dr. Atkinson, formerly of Dublin, but 
Latterly resident in Canada, rector of 
St. George’s Church, St. Catharines. 
His wife survives him and also Mr. 
Clarence A. Bogert, Toronto, general 
manager of the Dominion Bank; Bev
erly, New York broker; Mortimer S- 
manager of the Dominion Bank, Mont
real; Gerald T„ of the Royal Trust 
Company, Montreal, and three daugh
ters? the Misses Mary and Edith Bo
gert, Ottawa, and Mire. W. H. Norton - 
Taylor. Brockville. A fiourth daugh
ter, the youngest, Mrs. W. B. Allsnon 
H1.M, died suddenly in October, 1917, 
while her three eldest sons were on 
active service.

GENERAL SALES.Pursuant to the requirement» of the Can
ada Highways Act, sealed tenders, marked 
“Tender for work at Shanodnville, In the 
Township of Tyendlnaga,” will be received 
by the undersigned until twelve o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, March 8 th, for the clear
ing, grubbing, rock work, concrete struc
tures and other necessary work on the Pro
vincial Highway In the Township of Tyen
dlnaga, at the Village of Shannonville.

Plans, specifications and forms of tender 
may be seen on and after Tuesday, Febru
ary 17th, 1920, at -the office of the Resident 
Engineer, Napanee; at the office of the City 
Engineer, Belleville, and at the office of 
the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $500.00, payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and Highways 
for Ontario, must accompany each tender.

A Guarantee Company’s bond for .10% of 
the amount of the tender will be required 
when the contract Is signed.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Motor Cars. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Quinn A Hlgey sold 2 steers, 1080 lbs. 
apiece, at $8; 4, 3560 lbs., $10; 1, 1130 
lbs., $12.25; 12 steers, 8430 lbs., $9.50; 2 
cows, 1450 lbs., $5.25, and 1, 1220 lbs., $8.

Calves—2 at 19c, 1 at 29%c, 9 at 12c, 
3 at 20%c. and 1 at 18%c.

Rice A Whaley sold among other lots 
the following:

Butchers—24, 23,040 lbs., $11.60; 4.
3280 ibs., $10.25; 1, 610 lbs., $8.

Cows—1, 790 lbs., $5.25. /
Calves—2 at 21c, 1 at 16cf 1 at 17c 1 

at 17c, 1 at 22c. 1 at 9c, 1 at 22c, 1’at 
20c, 1 at 21c.

Sheep and lambs—1 at 10%c. 6 at 
10%c, 1 at 10c, 5 at 10c;

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company's 
quotations yesterday were as follows:

Choice butchers, $12 to $12.25: good 
butchers. $11.26 to $11.65; medium butch
ers, $10.25 to $10.60; common butchers, 
$8.50 to $9.50. Choice cows, $10 to 
$10.50; good cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
cows, $7.60 to $8.60; common cows, $6 
to $7; canners, $5.26. Heavy bulls, $10 
to $10.50; butcher bulls, $9 to $10; choice 
sheep, $10 to $11; heavy sheep, $9 to $10; 
lambs, $18.60 to $19.60; calves, $18 to

7 Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Oats closed 1% 
cents higher for May, with July 1% up; 
barley closed l%c lower for May, 1 cent 
higher for July; flax was l%c down for 
May and lc up for July; rye closed 5%c 
higher for May.

Oats—May, open 88%, close 90; July, 
open 84% to 84%, close 86%.

Barley—May, open 142%, close 145%; 
July, close 140.

Flax—May, open 484, close 482; July, 
open 466, close 456.

Rye—May, open 164, close 169.
Cash prices—Oats, No. 2 C.W., 9$%; 

No. 3 C.W., 90; No. 1 feed 86%; No. 2 
feed, 84%, track, 90,

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 168%; No. 4 C.W. 
138%; rejected, 127%; track, 146%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 602; No. 2 C.W., 
476; No. 3 C.W., 442; track, 482.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., 166.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

rurtio
loart it

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

WHERE Good Dancers Are Made—
Downing’s School of Dancing, 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourtr Road. 
Next Beginners' Class commences Mon
day Feoruary ICth, meeting Monday 
and’ Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m In
tending pupils please enrol darly. 
Terms—12 2-hour lessons, $8. Latest 
dances taught. Private tuition by ap
pointment. Phone Kenwood 2521. Pri
vate Studio, 62 Leppln Ave. Prof, and 
Miss Downing, Instructors. '_______

com
pany’s act of incorporation and amend
ments thereto and the consolidation 
thereof, and for such other buslndks as 
may come before the meeting.

E. F. GARROW.

Old

1915 COLE,
contfitl

1917 COL£, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent

newly painted and In splen
did speon.

Secretary.
Toronto, February 10th, 1920.run

ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new,

8TUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires,'! 
and engine in fine shape, $660.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering -f In splendid condition, for 
immediate sale,'$1,000.

WILLY8-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND, 6-cyllnder, 7-passenger, In 
good condition. A bargain.

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE.

Dentistry. NOTICE Is hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce 'rom 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 16th day of December, A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, 33 Richmond 

Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

W. A. McLEAN,
Deputy Minister of Highway». 

Department of Public Highways,
Toronto, February 12, 1920.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end
uueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.________
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Exodontl* Specialist.° Practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

Montreal, Feb. 10.—The option grain 
markets today displayed considerable 
strength, attributable to the oversold 
condition.

The condition of the flour market to
day was unchanged, with a very fair 
amount of business passing. Spring 
wheat flour and blended flour are be
ing actively dealt In. The mill feed 
market Is very Strong, owing to limited 
supplies, and continued strong demand 
and a fan- trade in rolled oats is re
ported. The local egg market was with-_ 
out any feature, and there is no change" 
In the potato situation. The butter and 
cheese markets are quiet and featureless.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.26 to 
$13.55.

Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $5.15 to
,5iran—$45.25.

Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

traction.
Simpson’s. 520.

Dunn A Levack's prices on six loads 
were:

Butchers—1, 820 lbs., $10; 26, 850 lbs.. 
$10.10; 3, 900 ibs., $10; 6, 1160 lbs., $12.25; 
12, 980 lbs., $12.25; 25, 970 lbs., $10.50: 
1, 1040 lbs., $11; 2, 760 lbs., $8; 15, 930 
lbs., $10; 6. 870 lbs.. $9.25; 4, 860 lbs., 
$11; 2, 570 lbs., $7.75; 8, 1050 lbs., $11.85.

Bulls—1, 1480 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1140 lbs., 
$10.75; 1, 1590 lbs., $8.75; 1, 1610 lbs., 
$10.25; 1, 1620 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1450 lbs., 
$8.50; 1. 1110 ibs., $10; 1, 1010 Ibe., $8.50; 
1. 1300 lbs., $10; 1, 1500 lbs., $10.

Cows—3, 1030 Ibs., $9.75; 1, 1290 lbs.. 
Ï8.50; 1, 770 lbs., $5.26; 2. 1030 lbs.. 
$10.50: 2. 890 Ibs., $6.25; 1, 1060 ibs., $8;
1, 1050 lbs., $5.50; 1. 1080 Ibe., $8.50; 2. 
1030 lbs., $10.60; 2, 890 Ibs., $8.

Fred Dunn sold; Choice sheep, $11 to 
$12; medium sheep, $10 to 111; common 
sheep, $6 to $7 choice calves, $21 to $22; 
medium calves, $18 to $20; common
calves, $12 to $15; lambs. $19 to $20 

McDonald A Halllgan’a 
were as shown below;

Choice heavy steers, $14.26 to $14.76; 
good steers, $12.75 to $13.26; choice
butchers. $11.50 to $12; good butchers 
$10.50 to $11.25; medium butchers, $9.60 
to $10; common butchers, $8 to $9; choice 
cows, $10.25 to $11; good cows. $9 to 
-19.75; medium cows, $7.75 lo $8.50: 
common cows, $6.75 to $7.60;
and cutters, $5.25 to $6.50.
bulls, $10.25 to $11; good bulls, $9.26 to 
$9.75.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Cows—3 , 920 Ibe., $5.50; 2, ‘ 1020 lbs., 

$8; 1, 1160 lbs., $11; 1. 960 Ibs., $10.60. 
Steers and heifers—9, 780 lbSV $9.50;

2, 1030 lbs.. $11.50; 5, 950 lbs., $10.75; 3, 
660 ibs., $10.

Bulle—1, 79fi Ibs., $6.75.

OF CANADA. LIMITED,Electric Wiring and Fixtures. 518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311special PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge. Notice to Contractors
AUTO EXPERTS CO.Herbalists. FOR expert repairing and general 

hauling.? l Get our prices first, 
and nlght'eervtce.

Pursuant to the requirements of the Can
ada Highways Act, sealed tender* marked 
•Tender for work at Tooley’s Hill, in the 

Township of Darlington,” will be received 
by t'he undersigned, until twelve o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, March 9th, for the clear
ing, grubbing, earthwork, construction of 
concrete structures and other -necessary work 
on the Provincial Highway in the Township 
of Darlington at a peint about three miles 
east of the Town of Oshàwa.

Plane, 'specifications and forth» of tender 
may be seen on and after Monday, February 
16th, 1914, at the : office of the Resident 
Engineer, Port Hope; at the office of the 
Town Engineer, Oehawa, and at the office 
of the undersigned.
' A ™ark*a cheque for 9600.00, payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and Highways 
for Ontario; muet accompany each tender.

A Guarantee Company’s bond* for 10% of 
the amount of the tender will be required 
when the contract is signed.

The lorweet or any tender not 
accepted. i

over.
Day NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVPRCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Peter 
Sutherland Cowie of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, returned soldier, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Margaret Annie Cowie of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this 20th day of January, 1920.

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, So

licitors for the said Peter" S. Cowie.

ALVfcR’8 MSTHMMHATIve Capsulas— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay never, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 bherboume 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.______________________________

86 Bogd St. Main 7249
FORD M&ofeETOS re-charged, «3; test

ed tree. Qatlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention iiven. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’vSprage, 136% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Pefijt 2001.___________________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Legal Cards.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrletere, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

$26.
Cheese, finest easterns—30c to 31c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 64c to 65c; 

do seconds, 68c to 60c.
Eggs—Fresh, 75c to 78c; selected, 60c 

to 62c ; No. 1 stock, 53c to 64c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $3.50.

Abattoir killed, $28.50

llBatlenat.Petrolev 
does of four point 
oOH was tower at 
^producers was of] 
leum broke wide 
. to 3$%. Car-ib.
It were also heavy 
i mining,issues we

quotation'Live Borda. '
HILLCREST GARAGE

CENTRAL BIRO STORE — Canaries, 
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 Spadina
avenue._______________________________

HOft S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 yueen street west. 

_Phone Adelaide 2578.__________________

1886 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea 
sonable. All classes of repairs done by- 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

, Dressed hog 
to $29.50.

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 32c.

. Estate Notices. necemarlty Montana sold upcannera
ChoiceBOARD OF TRADEW. A. McLEAN,

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department of Public Highways,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
February 12, 1920.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of William Erneat Mander, Deceased.Marriage Licenses. ATIONAL CIT 

R FIRST INDUl

National City - C 
silo, Montreal, New "5 
•WW are offering se 
ffsglative and-particip 
M* In Gunns, Limite» 
«il la The .National i 

ht Industrial issue 1 
•dhttlei.during the ye 
ha operations having 
IJfFeniment and mi 

The company Is 
««The National City 
JJwVlth assets excee 
hfA and any issue 

HWjr has first beer 
account 

'•hUgntton. 
f* CWfreient Issue, v. 

■AJjice to yield 7.1 
Ifiplly Interesting

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 
Lerland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66, Chaptep 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands’ 
against the Estate of the said William 
Ernest Mander, who died on the 7th day 
of April, 1918, are required, before the 
1st day of March, 1920, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitors for Stella K. Mander, Admin
istratrix of the Estate of the said. Wil
liam Ernest Mander, their names, full 
particulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 1st day 
of March, 1920, the said Stella K. Man
der will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only $o 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice, and she will not be liable for any 
claims or for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
she shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 
January, 1920,

THURSTON * CO..
23 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the said Stella K. Mander.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 92%c.
No. 3 C.W., 90c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 90c,
No. 1 feed, 86%c.
No. 2 feed, 84%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.68%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.38%.
Rejected, $1.27%:
Feed, $1.27%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.80.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside.)

No. 3 white, 98c to $1.
Ontario Wheat ( F.o.b. Shipping Pointe. 

According^ to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring per car lot, $2.02 lo $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1 98 to $2.07.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.76 to $1.77.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2, $1.46 to $1 48. O
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1 77 to $1.80.

4w Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

Government standard, $10.80 to $11
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 
n—_ Freights. " Bags Included).

Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.60 to $3.76.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton $27 to $28.
Mixed, per ten. $25.

Straw (Track Toronto).
- Car lota, per ton. $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
’ Fall wheat-—No. 2, nominal.

Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3 nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.25 per bushel.
Gels—$1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—Accenting to sample, nominal. 
Huy—Timothy, $26 to $3u per ton.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.
Open_evenlngs. il»2 Jtoiige.___________

JUDGE LANGELIER
IS LAID TO REST

Medical.
BURIAL AT CAPITAL

OF SIR JAS. GRANT
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hind; cat» 
bought; exchanges made; liberal tanne 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
416 Queen street west.

Funeral in Quebec City, Attended 
by Representatives of Al^ 

Walks of Life.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 10.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 625; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 225; $1 higher, $6 to 
• 22.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; heavy, slow, 
light steady to -25c higher. Heavy, 
$15.50 to $16.25: mixed, $16 to $16.26; 
yorkers, $17 to $17.15; light do and pigs, 
$16.75 to $17; roughs, $13.50 to $14; stags, 
$9 to $11.

Sheep

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East. ___ Befitting Honors Shoxyn at the 

Funeral of Distinguished 
Canadian.Money to Loan.

Quebec, Feb. 10.—Representatives of 
all professions, of politics, of the state, 
the church, and all walks, attended the 
funeral here today of the Hon. Charles 
Langelier, Judge of the sessions of the 
peace, who was a prominent figure, 
not merply because of his connection 
with the legal profession, but mainly 
because of past political activities In 
the ranks of the Liberal party.

The funeral was held In the Basilica 
of Quebec, and the body interred In 
Belmont’ Cemetery. Among the promi
nent citizens who attended were Sir 
Lomer Gouln, Sir F. X. Lemieux, chief 
justice of the superior court; the Hon. 
!.. A. Taschereau, provincial attor
ney-general; Mr. Charles Lancelot, 
assistant attorney-general ; all the 
judges of the various courts of Que
bec, and other prominent citizens.

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to Tênê^ 
City, farms, mortgage purchased, 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars, 
vmrn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing weat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St.

Your old, broken or Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 10.—The funeral 
of the late Sir James Grant, K.C.MjG., 
took place yesterday afternoon with 
befitting honors to one so long and 
•honorably known In the public life of 
the Dominion of Canada.

The government was represented et 
the funeral by Hon. Martin Burrell; 
his excellency by Lord Richard Nev* 
ll’le.

The Royal Society of Canada was 
represented by Dr. _C. Gordon Hewitt 
and Dr. Duncan Campbell Scott. Many 
old friends of the late knight attend
ed, and several old members of the 
medical profession were noted in the 
procession.

Iambs—Receipts, 2,400; 
Lambs, $12 to $22.25.

and
lambs, 25c higher. 
Others unchanged.

e.
Musical.

VOCAL SOLOIST open for engagements,
theatres, entertainments, and private 
receptions, with accompanist. Golda 
De_Laurier, 337 Jarvis_8t.______

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—(Dominion Branch 
Live Stock.)—Receipts this morning—Cat
tle, 296; hogs, 238.

There was little Improvement in the. 
market this morning over that of yester
day and bidding was slow for the light’ 
supply of cattle on sale. Good quality 
•butcher steers passed over the scales at 
$11.75, while a few good feeder steers 
were ’taken up at nine cegts.

The hog market was unsteady, 
ding at $18.60 for selects, fed and water
ed, was a decline of 50 cents.

No sheep.

Gunns, I i 
^HP*ed financially 
9f Brigadier-Gei 
J2JijLthe Prestdem 
SB?*1® a large in 
ajpj by the packin 
— f Chicago.
*51#

Patents and Legal. NOTICE
Creditors—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Atherton Bernard Furlong, De
ceased, Late of Toronto, Musician, 
Artist and Writer.

TOADMINISTRATOR’S

FETHËRSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers, 
flees and courts.

Articles For Sale.

Practice before patent ot-
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the revised statutes ot Ontario, 1914,
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the Estate of 
Atherton Bernard Furlong, late of To
ronto, Musician, Artist and Writer, who 
died on or about the 13th day;.<jt Octo
ber, 1919, are required to deliver or send 
by post prepaid, on or before the 21st 
day of February, 1920, to tbe under
signed. Solicitors for John E. Edglngton, 
administrator of the estate, their names.
address and descriptions and full particu- „ . .. _
Ions in writing, verified upon oath, all w ilusoi , Ont., Feb. 10.—Pneumonia
their Claims and accounts and the nature carrYta* away Brnest M ortie at 57
of the security, if any, held by them. Niagara street today, took its third 

And take notice’ that after the 21st of victim from the home In one wee* 
February, 1920, the administrator will The mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Howden 
proceed to distribute the assets of the succumbed to nhe ™estate amongst those entitled thereto, wtototh»n Monday 
having regard only to the claims of 'J Cl Howden’
which he shall then have had notice, and I>a89C|d away Wednesday,
he will not be liable for the said asse’s Mr. Howden was first to be stricken,
or any part thereof to any person of “Is wife and stepson taking ill at the
whose claim notice then lias not been time of his death, and both pawing
received. away within eight hours of eaoh ot lêT
OWENS d GOODMAN. 32 Adelaide St. tihe son not knowing that hto nrnthnrE.. Toronto, Solicitors for the Admin- had preceded hinn mother

istrator,
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Janu

ary, 1920.

and bid-CANADIAN and United States patent 
rights for sale. Furniture supporter. 
Box 5. Toronto World, Hamilton.

‘It:: iChina Hall Advance < 
and Pi 
Securi

Establish McGill Scholarship 
In Memory of Lieut W. Hoarse

270 COLLEGE ST. 
WILL REMOVE TO THEIR 

OWN PREMISES
Personal. MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.Three Members Windsor Family 

Are Victims of PneumoniaSHIRTS HÊPAlkÊO like new — «16
Church street.

Montreal, Feb. 10—(Dominion 
stock b. anch)—Cattle receipts 366.
Owing to the lack of actual need for 
cattle, the transactions today jvere more 
an effort to clean up the markets than 
attempts to make money. Northwest 
steers and cows were sold for $11 per 
cwt., and $9.50 per cwt. respectively. 
Western Ontario steers were sold for $11 
and $12 per cwt., for good steers aver
aging around 1,050 pounds.

Other prices were practically 
as those paid yeeterday.

Quotations — Butcher steers, good. 
$11.25 to $12; medium, $10 to $11; com
mon, $7.75 to $10; butcher heffeie. good. 
$1® 1° *12: medium, $9 to $10; common, 
$7.60 to 9; butcher cows, good, $9.60 to 
$10.50; medium, $6.50 to $9; cannere. 
$6.50; cuttere, $5.75 to $6.50; butcher 
bulls, good, $9.50 to $11;

live
Montreal, Feb. 10. — A scholarship 

has been established In the faculty of 
medicine at McGill University, in mem
ory of Lieut. Walter Hoarse, who was 
killed in action while serving over
seas. This scholarship is for the stu
dent taking the highest number of. 
marks at the June matriculation at 
the Win isor Collegiate Institute in On
tario, and has been endowed with $56M 
by Dr. Charles W. Hoarse, former 
mayor of Walkervllle, Ont.

^380 College St.Poultry Wanted.
c&l SOON AS ALTERATIONS 
Hi ARE COMPLETED.

OLESALE—CHINA—RETAIL 
COLLEGE 389.

, t® who pure 
’ Paper set 
Priée hare real! 
r® through en 

Value. Thi
1 MP 4 Pape

PÏJwtAl the C. 
J-Wparujing and
**'"•« it. The

^ Mortgag 
'«rice: 

c*rrytn

WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 
bens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing in poultry to sell write for price 
llsty We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dlrik avenue. Toronto.

£
SHERIFFS SALE
5fr DAYTON AIRLESS TIRES 

FOR AUTOMOBILES

the same theRooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone. Retail Price of Potatoes

Five Dollars m Montreal
n

- e De 
100 ar 

8 a 50' 
Stock B

ttTo: be sold aubject to Customs Duty. 
Main at City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall. 
Friday, 13th February, 1920, 12 noon. 
TERMS—Cash.

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff.

Delegates From Canada Attend 
Good Roads Congress in U. S.

common, $7 to
$9. aMontreal, Feb. 10.—The price of po« 

ta toes in Montreal today is higher than 
it has ever been before. The farmer* 
are receiving about $2 per bushel, sad 
the wholesale price is from $3.10 to 
$3.75 per 90-lb. bag, with a" generally 
prevailing retail price of $6. This Is 
due to a bad fall crop in eastern Que
bec, from where Montreal gets its sup-

Calf receipts 2?0. Veal calves, de
mand good, prices unchanged. Quota 
lions—Good veal, $17 to $18; medium $15 
to $17; grass, $8 to 18.50.

Sheep receipts, 202; market steady, 
quotations—Ewes, 89 to 812; lambs, good, 
$16.60 to $17; common, 816.60 to 816 60 

Hog receipts, 691. 
hogs are decidedly unsettled.

One sale of twenty-eight hogs 
ported today at $18.

*
Will Raise the Salaries

Of All Kitchener Officials
Guelph Calls Conference

To Consider Housing Need
Jjgayoq the opp 
BTÎ.4 sound « 
Wt attractiveLouisville, Ky., Feb. 10—Delegatee 

representing every state In the union, 
and a few from Canada, were present 
this morning at the opening of the 
seventeenth convention of the Ameri
can Good Roads Congress. Mayor Geo. 
w- Smith of Louisville gave the ad
dress of welcome. The convention will 
be in session until

Prie
Y forGoderich Bans Dance Halls

As a Measure Against Flu
Kitchener- Ont., Feb. 10—(Special) 

—It was announced at the city hall 
here today that the salaries of all 
Kitchener’s city officials would be 
raised so as-to be commensurate with 
the high cost of living.

. Your f 
*10 on

^ingncrr'as<

Guelph, Feb. 10—(Special.)—A re
organization meeting of the bousing 
commission was held this afternoon in 
the chamber of commerce rooms, C. L.

Goderich, Ont., Feb. 10.—As a pro- Dunbar yesidlng. The increased cost 
cautionary measure against the ot labor and the need tor more homes
spreading of influenza, the local - board were dealt with. It was decided to
of health met this afternoon and write the employers of labor in the
placed a ban on dance halls and all city, asking them to meet the commis-
public gatherings. This, however, does sioners on Thursday to find out Just I Winnipeg Felb 10__W E. mtoner I
not include the schools and churches, how the shortage of houses Is affect- I managing secretary of the Wlnnir^U
In th-e event of further increase of ing their business, and also what board of trade eimnhatica’ilv àenill Montreal. Feb. 10.—Over five hun-
the epidemic these will also be closed, should be taken to relieve the situa- j the assertions contained In a Toronto ?-re? buyen< are coming here from tlw
There are some 25 cases reported In tion. Houses which last year cost the .ienpatdh last nisOW He Lulled States and Europe for the fur
town now, but only of a mild type. ! commission $2970 will cost $3200 this dav that the Winnipeg bo-v-d m-I® which begins on March 22, and
The board have called for volunteer year, on account of the new scale of officially considers? “e ̂  "l!! ^ f<>r 8lx «***■ The furs, met
nurses to assist the doctors slieeM prices for material and the increase in question end had ccrta'nlv 1 ar* marten, mink and beaver,
the situation become serious. wages. , action on « n j t kwl ’ are all very high In price and enor-

-----------------1 action on tt. «noua sums are expected tor them.

The prices for

was re-
. . - Sales have been

made at $20 to $20.50 on account -of 
former contracts. There is consider
able mention of $19 to $19.80 weighed 
off cars for the Immediate future, V 

C4r weight®, selects $30 to $20.50; light», $18 to $20.50;

ply.
Pro*

I’t for our

W3k. *** Partial P*

STUDY FARM DRAINAGE.Friday^ afternoon.
Big Attendance From States

For Montreal Fur Auction
DENIES TORONTO DESPATCH. Chatham, Ont., Feb. 10.—(Special), 

sows Under the auspices of the drainas* 
department of the Ontario Agricul
tural College a short course In form 
drainage was opened ifr the county ,

---------- i council chambers today, and will b*
London, Feto. 10.—Sir Robert Bor- continued for two weeks. Mayor Bria- 

d*en, Canadian prime minister, and co this morning welcomed the 8* 
fitr George Perley, Canadian high farmers’ drainage men who are taking 
commissioner in London, lunched wltii advantage of the courses. A banque* 
tiie Prince of Wales ait Bt. James will be tendered in the chamber ft 
Palace today, commerce rooms tomorrow night. _

$16.

Q

T!n®i’» Toronto
Street

phone m

LUNCHED WITH THE PRINCE
A 20-WORD advertisement, six 

times daily and once Sunday, 
in The World, will ccet only $1.40 

. for the week.
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All Kinds of Box Apples
JfOVA SCOTIA BARREL APPLES—NAVEL ORANGES 

ON IONS—SPANISH AND DOMESTIC.

STRONACH <St SONS 33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—5238.

Stock Salesman 
Wanted

One with real selling experience 
and good connections, to sell an 
exceptionally attractive Industrial 
Issue, To a flrst-ciz»» man who 
can produce prompt results an ex- 
ceptlonalfy attractive proposition 
will be offered for Immediate ac
cepting In the way of a good 
salary and liberal commissions. 
Give full particulars In confidence 
by addressing

BOX 33, TORONTO WORLD.

V
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r MONTREALSTOCKS 
ARE LESS ACTIVE

DEAN H. P*TT«B.w. l. mckinnonSECURITY PRICES < 
TAKE FRESH DROP

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j v.

W. L. MCKINNON & CO. 7% ON YOUR MONEY à
■

Government and Municipal 
Debenture». TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—
Atlas ............
Apex ................
Baldwin .....
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines ................
Gold Reef .......................
Hollinger Consolidated.. . .7.00
Hunton .................................. .....
Inspiration ....'.............. ......
Keoi.t ...............................
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore ............
Foley .................................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ............................
Newruy ..... .*....
Porc. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston' ...........................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Kriet ....
West Dome Consol. >...
Wa sa.pl ka ....:. .......
West ' Tree ............

Silver—
AdF.nac ..................................
Bailey .....................................
Beaver ........................... ]....
Chambers-Ferland ......
Con'ugak ............
Crown Reserve _____
Cobalt Provincial
Ftoster .....................
Gifford ...... .....
Great Northern ...
Hargrave .....................
Kerr Lake ................
let Rose .....................
McKln. Dar. Sav...
Mining Corp.................
Nlplsslng .....................
Ophlr ....................... ..
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ..........
Silver Letuf ..............
Tlmiskamlng ............
Trethewey ..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gtes ......
Rcckv, ood Oil ..........
Petrol Oil ..........'....

Silvei^$1.33.
Total sales—61,925.

I .McKinnon Building, Toronto
Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid. Also Big Additional ProfitsQuebec Railway Most Prom

inent—Steel Stocks 
Were Weak.

‘JVPave of Liquidation and 
Short Selling Sweeps Over 

the Stock Market.

Atlantic Sugar com. . 
do. preferred .......

Barcelona ...... ....
Brasilian T., JL A P.

85 84% 28DOMESTIC STOCKS
WEAK WITH WALL ST. . . . . . .

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com............ 66 Vi

do. preferred 
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco com........................... 100
C. P. R.................................. ..................
Canadian Salt ........................... 135
City Dairy com. . 

do, preferred ..
Conlagas ................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United ............
Dome................... ..............
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior ..........
Howard Smith 
Inter. Petroleum 
La Rose ..............
Mackay common .................. 77 Vi

do. preferred.........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred.........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nlplsslng Mines. ...
N. S. Steel common 
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ....................... 84
Penmans common
Porte H co Hy. com.............. 36
Provincial Paper com........... ...

do. preferred .........
Quebec L., H. 4k P..
Riordon common ...
Rogers common.........

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com. -, 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Massey ....................... 20

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com.............. 80

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey..................
Tucketts common 
Twin City common 
Western Canada Flour.... 140 
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks
Commerce...................
Dominion.....................
Hamilton.....................
Imperial ........................
Merchants’.................
Molsons .........................
Montreal.......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal..............................
Standard ......................
Toronto ..... ......
Union ..............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron 4k Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ...
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..

Bonds
Canada Bread . .17. .
Can. S. S. Lines ..................... 79%
Can. Locomotive
Dominion Canners ................ 95
Electric Development .
Penmans..................
Porto Rico Rys..................
Province of Ontario....
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Sterling Coal .....................
Sao Paulo ............................
Spanish River...................
Sfeel Co, of Canada..............
War Loan, 1926 .....................
War Loan, 1931 .....................
War Loan, 1937 ..................... 99%
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

129 3 2%
6h^- _ gel 

A-' 16
41 23
«1% We are financing one of the best Industrial Propositions 

we have ever known in the industrial field.
In addition to the 7% which is guaranteed on the Pre
ferred Stock, investors receive a liberal amount of Com
mon Stock as a bonus, which should give theniwnot 
than 20% on their investment and make their shares 
worth several times what they pay for them within a com
paratively short time.
This is an exceptionally attractive proposition, and is 
offered to investors on a GROUND FLOOR basis.

If you have any money to invest and are ready to consider 
a good proposition, we shall be pleased to hear from you 
and to give you particulars. Address your communica
tions to Box 347, Toronto World.

69
29% 28%107109 V.106 ..........’■16% 15

105'107 Montreal, Feb. 10.—Only one Issue to 
today’s local stock market furnished a 
thousand shares to the trading, this be
ing Quebec Railway which opened strong 
at 32% with close at 30% after easing to 
30. Cement was also actively dealt In. 
opened firm but sagged off some 2% 
points under the opening with a rally at 
the close to 66%, a net loss of 1% points. 
Sugar sold up to 86 in the morning, but 
closed a small fraction lower at 85.

Penmans was again strong, adding 
three points at 120. making an advance 
of nine points to two days.

Paper stocks were Irregular, but 
mostly Inclined lower. Spanish River 
common lost 1% points at 82%. and the 
preferred gained a point at 122. Bromp- 
ton, Wayagamack and Riordon each lost 
a full point and Laurentlde a fraction.

The steel stocks were weak. Else
where In the list Carriage Factories 
gained 3% points for the preferred, and 
Tucketts common gained 3 points at 52.

Total trading—Listed, 7,879; bonds 
$163,900; unlisted, 126

13..00New TOrk, Feb. 10.—Another wave 
I at Itotridktlon and short selling swept 
* the stock market today, carrying
l orlces far below levels reached last 

«eck when the slump in foreign ex- 
Z caused serious impairment. 

Tuttle attention was paid to free 
nEerlngs of call money at 10 per cent., 
with a subsequent rate of six per 
cent, and the January tonnage report 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, confirming reports of mounting 
business In that. important industry 
«I» altogether ignored.

jn the further absence of construc
tive leadership it- was comparatively 
tl'sy to bring about additional shrink- 
are of quoted values. This w.as espe
cially true of stocks which kre likely 
t<r be most adversely affected by 
marked readjustment of foreign trade 
cdndltlons.
- Shares of leading shipping compan
ies again reflected this prospect to a 
considerable extent,, but heaviness, 
which later verged upon acute weak

ness. was shown by steels, oils, mot
ors and specialties of all descriptions.
. Ralls of the highest grade also par
ticipated In the decline, extensive 
offerings of those issues probably re
sulting in large part from the threat
ened walkout of one of the railway 

-brotherhood», .
. -According to trustworthy reports, 
-Hiuch of today’s selling bore the stamp 

f :of foreign origin, which was accepted 
as an aftermath of the recent Collapse 
of International credits. Offerings were 
unrestrained In the final fifteen min
utée, when It was, rumored that fur- 

curtailment of loans was under

30 29 4% 4%8Ù 84Cement Makes a Further De
cline and Brazilian is Freely 

Sold at Higher Prices.

6.85
66% 8%, over 98% 96%4 7 ’

74% - 73% 24% 23%
73% lesseV 82 81 76

105 103% 120 116
26et 141 206 204

With Wall street pretty much de
moralized, the Toronto stock market 
yesterday gave a comparatively good 
account of Itself. The one strong fac
tor in purely domestic issues wets the 
limited amount of offerings. Cement 
was again pressed for taie In small 
lots and a further toss of three points 
was recorded with the last sate at 65. 
Despite .a steadier sterling exchange 
rate Brazilian was In free offering at 
lower prices with the final sale at 
41 1-2. off nearly two points from the 
previous day- The Montreal pools 
gave fair support to Atlantic Sugar 
and Spanish River and prevented any 
hr,mediate raiding of these specialties.

The steel shares were without fea
ture and developed insu .voient trad
ing to warrant an opinion. A ten 
share lot of Maple Leaf caused a re
cession of two points. War bonds 
were slightly under pressure and less 
than board tots had to be sold azt 
fractional concessions. The only dis
cussion in the market during the day 
was the inevitable decline In commod
ity prices and the possible effects on 
the future earnings of Industrial 
companies. '

15 12
12 60 12%•• 1'S 96M& 20

3.05 2.90 Î 1%29% 28% 28 27
... 150 < 147 1%’ * V ’ ’ 39 37AI 8 2%.... 49pU. Wikssehr .. 25 

18%
23110 18.13.60 13.00 6%55 9 8%38% 2)71 70 8IS 91% :: IT29

com.................165
68.00 .. 64'«DEACON BOGERT 

PASSES IN OTTAWA
50 47 14 1076 FURTHER DULLNESS 

ON MINING MART
.3.15 3.00
. 38% 37

;:::t "U
72 70

;. 190 186
102

65Oldest Living Graduate of 
rinity College, Toronto. ->

90 88 36% 6% 4%37 34 4.5012.00 ,11.25
74 "" 48 4570 Small Trading on Standard 

Exchange, But Price Con
cessions Are Limited.

69a, Feto. 6710.—Venerable 
i James John .Bogert, j 
i died tints morning at his «2? 
here in his 86th year. h« «Z 
fleet living graduate ot TriaÇ

ideacon Bogert had lived a* 
for nearly forty yeara 

r part of which time he nau 
tor of the Church of St. AdS 
artyr. He became archdafcS 

diocese of Ottawa under £ 
rchblshop Hamilton in 1$|7 aaA 
; lively engaged In diocesan vmS 
ils retirement dn May, 11x14. .
1 in Brockvllle, Ont., on Aikum 
', a son of the late John Bogert, 
er, and of Mary RadcJiffe, of 
dace, the late Archdeacon Bo- 
ecedved his earlier education.at 
nmor school conducted by tha 
rchdeacon Palmer of G-uskA 
■edl known at the time. He 
uently went to Trinity College 
o, where he studded theology, 
vllege career was attended by 
success and he graduated- til 
Ith tlhe degree of M.A., and eft* 
■ng first-class honors in maths, 
and other subjects, At a later 
n recognition of hie splendid 
Trinity College conferred upon 
■e degree of D.C.L. <
•rved First in Brampton, 
tly after leaving Trinity CW» 
-Yrchdeoooin Bogert wee or» 

He almost immediately re» 
■the appointment of curate .At 

ton, Ont., and then at P 
Ie he went to ' Napanee, 
rector and remained from 

till 1881 when he moved to

. 39 34 220 210
...........12.00120 116 4 3%34 ... 21 T 20% 

: 381 3% .90 2. 30% 30SUGAR PRICESs 175 The Standard Mining Exchange 
lapsed Into further dullness yesterday 
and total sales were only slightly in 
excess of 60,000. This exchange was 
tinder the Influence of the larger mar
kets, and there was, therefore, little 
Incentive to expect advancing prices. 
Nlplsslng carried the trend of New 
York stocks and sold down here to 
$12.00 There was a slight evidence of 
firmness in Kirkland Lake and Bea
ver, but with these exceptions the 
various transactions ; showed either 
steadiness or small losses from the 
previous day. With clients Interwoven 
with other markets In which heavy 
losses are Impending some liquidation 
has been expected in the mining 
stocks, but that has not yet exhibited 
Itself. The more standard issues, such 
as Hollinger and McIntyre, In the 
mines, were quoted slightly easier, 
but few offerings were presented. 
This market is admittedly pretty 
much sold out, and would be shorts 
are timorous at offering prices down.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

72 65Atlantic granulated, 100-lb. bag, 
#14-71; yedtow, No. 1, $14.$1; No. 2, 
$14.21; No. 3, $14.11.

Redipaith granulated, $14.71; yellow, 
No. 1. $14.31; No. 2, $14.21; No. 3, 
$14.01; No. 4, $13.91.

St. Lawrence granulated, $14.71; 
yellow, No. 1, $14.81; No. 2, $14.21; 
No. 3, $14.11.

Acadia granulated, $14.71; yellow, 
No. 1, $14.31; No. 2, $14.21.

99
"ther 
!w»y. 
t Net tosses

89A
92of five to almost twenty 

made by general motors, 
oils.

M^points was
the various motor specialties, 
shippings, equipments, steels, textiles 
add a wide variety of miscellaneous 

■•issues, lowest prices ruling generally 
at the feverish close. Sales amounted 
to 1,050,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were heavy, 
weakness prevailed In the industrial 
list and minor rails. Sales (par valüte) 
aftregated $14,425.000. Old U. S. 
bonds were unchanged on call.

66%
140 •

90
83% 82%

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.■ 121
79

Gold— .
Dome Ex,.. 29% ...
Gold Re*f.. .4% ...
Holly Con. .7.00 
Hunton .... 8% ...
Keora ...... 24%................ 1.000
Kirk. Lake. 74 74% 74 74% 5,100
McIntyre ... 206 ........................... 4,000
Newray M.. 12%................. : ; ;
P. Crown... 27%................. 7,000
Schumacher." 24 ... 23%... 1,500
T. Hughe».. 18% ... t....... 3,000
V. N. T.... 20% ... 20% ... 5,000
W. V. Con..
West Tree.. 8% ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 4' ...
Beaver

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.100
44 50042%but 44 17,00046

LAKE SUPERIOR WEAK 52 20049
50030 33

Philadelphia, Feb. 10—Lake Superior 
Corporation stock has been sold cm 
the Idea that there Is a hitch in the 
proposition for settlement with the 
railway bondholders. Local Interests 
are advised that President Cunning
ham and Sidney Mason, a director, 
are on the way to London, having 
saied from New York this week.

135
34 80

. 198% 197
. 206 203
. 194 193%

300BEAR PRESSURE ON CU?B. JACK MUNROENew York, Feb. 10.—Despite a, les- 
eehlng in the call money rate to/6 per 
cent, bear pressure was exerted on the" 
jcurb right up to the close. There was 
apparently numerous stop orders 
reached which were placed just below 
the market. This contributed to a 
large degree to the general liquida- 

General Asphalt was weak, 
dropping about 9 points between noon 

Altho Asphalt 
on the list,

196
186 The famous Elk Lake Silver Property offers a good invest

ment to everyone.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS and foil particulars at

Name .................................................................. ...........
Address ................. -.................... ...................................

V:187 500
209 206 4,0008
270% 270

218% -8% ... 
63% »4 63% 64

Conlagas ...3.06 ...
Hargraves... 374.- 
La Rose ... 48 ...
Nlplsslng f .12.00 ...
Pet. Lake... 21 ...
R. of Way.. 3 
Trethewey... 44 

Silver—$1.33.
Total sales—$1,925.

0,000
6,200

once.MONTREAL STOCKS.
212

200. 196 195Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
160 1,000Ames Hold. 132 ...........................

Asbestos ... 75 ...........................
Atl. Sugar.. 85 86 85 85
BeU Tel
B. C. Fish.. 63 ...........................
Brasilian .. 43 43 42 42
Biompton .. 77% 77% 76 76
Can. Cem... 68 68 66% 66%

do. prêt... 97 ...........................
C. Car pf... 99%..............................
C, ' Forgings. 260 2E2 260 250
C. G. Elec.. 104 ...
Can. Loco... 100 ...
Can. Steam. 74% ...
C V.-T. pf. 81%-..
Abitibi .... 270 ...
Can Conv... 70 ...
Detroit Ry.. 107 ...
Dom. Can. 66
D. Glass.... C2% ...
D. Iron pf.. 91% ...
Dom. Steel.. 71 71 70% 70%
Dorn. Tex... 120%..............................

dp. pref... 102% ... ... ...
CaT Fact... 39 39% 39 39%

do. pref... 90% ... ...................
Kamlnisti... ,83%...
L. of Woods 180 
Lnurentlclp.. 89
Lyall Con... 96
Macdonald.. 38% 38% 38 38%
Mont. Cot.. 84
Mt. Power.. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Nat. Brew.. 196% 196% 195 196

.. 120 121% 120 120
Quebec Ry.. 32% 32% 30
Riordon .... 179 ..................
Slrawtn.’gan 111
Smelters ... 29"%..................
Spanish R.. 83% 83% 82% 82%

do. pref... 120 122 120 122
Steel of Can. 80 80 79% 79%
St. L. Flour. 116% 117 114 114
Tucketts ... 62 ............................
Wnyagtmwtk 75%..............................

Banks—
Royal .. .. 218%..................
Commerce ..198 '. . - ...
Bcehelaga. 157 157% 167
Merchants’. 187 ...............
Molsoris 190 ................
Montreal ... 207 ................
Nova Scotia 271 ... ...

Bonds—
W. L„ 1925. 95
W. I,.. 1931. 96%..................
W. L„ 1937. 99 99% 99
V. L„ 1922. 100 ..................
V. L., 1923. 100 ..................
V. L„ 1627. 101%..................
V. L.. 1933. 102%..................
V. L.. 1937. 104%..................
Ced. Rapids. 86 ................
Can. Car.... 87%................
Mt. Debs... 70% 70% 70
City Mont.,

Sept. 23.. 100 ..................
Penmans .. 90 •............ ..
Price Brea..
Quebec Ry. 64 
Steel of Can. 97% ... .

Unllrted—
N. A. Pulp.. 6% ... .
Tram. I’ow. 19 
Nat. Brick.. 20 ... .

5
300tlon. 40 J. B. Blckell & Co., ..Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade;

138 125515
172 2,000

2,000
gnd the close to 84.
Vras the weakest stock 
there was apparently ne news as to 
the companies affairs to justify the 
'decline and it was assumed to be the 
result of a bear attack. Retail candy 
was off fractionally, as were U, 8. 
Hteams’.-lp and Indian Packing. Gen
eral Motors new stock sold at 26%. a 
new low. *
SvInternational Petroleum receded to 
65, a loss of four points for the day. 
Boon Oil was lower at $3, while Salt 
Greek producers was off at 49. Simms 
Petroleum broke wide open, selling 
down to 35%. Carib. White Oil and 
Merritt were also heavy.
■ The mining Issues were quiet. Bos
ton & Montana sold up to 69 near the 
close.

108 72
50074 MARTIN & BURKHOLDER62 Frev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.146730
112405 Corn-

May ... 124% 128% 124% 123% 125% 
.. 122 125% 122 125%
.. 119% 123% 119% 123%

402 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto,106942
14013 122%

119%
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May
July ...

Pork—
May ... 33.65 84.60 33.60 84.26 33.75 

.......... n33.96 33.50

4205«" 169 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co» report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday 1 with total sake, ae follows:

Op. High.» Low. Cl. Sales.
AlHs-Chal. " ..-42% ' 41% 41% 1,900

82% 78 78 1,600
48% 46% 46% 10,000

8,000

485Ay 81, 1860, lie married Elisas 
ant, daughter of the late Rev, 
Inson, formerly of Dublin, but 
resident in Canada, rector of 

■rge’s Church,' St. Catharines, 
(e survives Mm and also Mr. 
:e A. Bogert, Toronto, général 
r at the Dominion Bank; Bev- 
ew York broker; Mortimer 8» 
r of the Dominion Bank, Mont- 
îarald T„ of the Royal Trust 
ly, Montreal, and three daugh- 
ic Misses Mary and Edith Bo- 
taw a, and Mrs. W. H. Norton- 
Brockville. A fourth daugh- 
youngest, Mrs. W. B. ASmon 

ed suddenly dn October, 1917. 
her three eldest sons were <m 
service.

1496 74% 77% 74% 77% 74% 
67% 69% 67% 69% 67%100

211 208%

94 92%

00

Invaluable 
To Investors

.200
10 July ...

Lard—
May ... 21.10 21.25 21.00 21.20 21.07 
July ... 21.50 21.70 21.50 21.70 21.65

30
93 02115 Beet. 8.. 82,%£pvJ^F'.131% 132% 130 130

Am. Cot.'Oil. 47 47 46 46
Am. H. &L. 21%..............................
do. pref. ...108 108% 106% 106%

A. Int. Corp.. 96 96 90% 90% 16,400
Am. Loco. .. 91 91% 88% 88% 6,800
Am. S. & R. 63 63. 69% 69% 3,000
Am. Steel F. 42 42% 40 40 3,800
Am. Sugar ..127 127% 124 124 1.500
A. Sum. Tob. 86% 85% 84 84 1,700
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 97% 97% 1.700
Am. Wool...134% 134% 122 122 17,000
Anaconda ... 66% 57% 55 55 10,400
Atchison .... 90 90 78 79 2,300
A. G. & W.I..149% 149% 142% 144% 6,500
Bald. Loco...111% 112% 107% 107% 60,800
B. & Ohio... 30 30 29% 30 2.300
Beth. Steel.. 83% 88% 83% 83% 400
„do. B. .... 90 90% 87% 87% 15.600
B. R. T..11% 11% 10% 11% 2,400
Butte & Sup. 23% 23% 23% 23% 300
Fisk ................  37% 37% 36% 35% 6,600
C. P. R............120% 120% 118% 118% 4,000
C. Leather.. 82 82 76% 76% 6,SOU
Chand. M. . .128% 13274.128% 128% 10,600 
Ches. & O... 51% 61% 51 61 700
C.. M. & S. P. 33% 33% 32
do. pref. ... 50% 51% 49 

C., R. I. & P. 25 
Chile Cop. .. 17 
Chino Cop.... 36% 35% 35 35
Cent. Can. ..81 81 79% 80% ..........
Col. F. & !.. 37% 37% 37% 37% 600
Ohio Gas ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 2,800

.Corn Prod... 80 81 77% 78 9,900
Crue. Steel..210% 216 208 209 16,600
Cub. Cane S. 46 46 42% 42% 11,200
Dome M. ... 11 
Erie
do. 1st pr.. 19 19

Gen. Elec. . .155% 155% 153 153% 1,300
Gen. Motors.264 264 % 246% 246% 38,600
Goodrich .... 69% 69% 68% 68% 8,100
Gt. Nor. pr.. 74% 74% 71 71% 2,600
G.N.O. ctfs... 35% 35% 36% 35% 1,400
Insplr. Cop.. 52 
Int. Nickel... 21% 21% 20% 20% 8,200
Int. Paper... 77% 7774 74 74 10,700
Keystone T.. 29% 29% 27% 27% 3,500
Kenn. Cop... 28% 28% 28 28 1,900
Lehigh Val.. 41% 41% 41 41
Max. Motors. 26%..............................
Mer. Mar. .. 30 30 27% 28% 20,100
do. pref. ... 83% 83% 79% 80% 16,000 

Mex. Petrol. 174 174 162% 164 18,800
Miami Cop... 22% 22% 22 22 .........
Mid. Steel .. 46 46 45 45 10,600
Mo. Pac. ... 23 23% 22% 22% 600
N. & West.. 91 91 90% 90% 400
Nat. Lead .. 79% 79% 78 78 .........
N.Y. Air B..100 ............................ 400
N. Y. C........... 67% 67% 66% 66% l,40u
N.Y., N.H. .. 26% 25% 24% 24% 2,800
Nor. Pac. ... 74% 74% 70 70 4,100
P.-Am. Pet.. 79 79% 75 75% 16.900 |
Penn. R. K.. 41 41 40% 40 74 3,300
Pierce-Arrow 67% 68% 55% 65% 2,000
Pierce Oil .. 17% 17% 17 17 1,000
P. S. Car.... 93 93 89% 89% 1,700
R. S. Spring. 92% 92% 91% 91% 600
Ray Cons. .. 20 
Reading .... 69% 70 
Rep. Steeb ..106 10674 102% 102% 40,000
R. Dutch .... 98% 99% 94% 95 16.700
Sinclair Oil.. 37% 37% 3574 3574 38,900
South. Pac.. 94 94% 90% 90% 21,800
South. Ry. .. 20 20 19% 19% 3,400
Studebaker.. 90% 91% 86% 87 44,200
Stuts Motor.117% 117% 114% 114% 400
Tenn. Cop. ..10 ..............................
Texas Co. ..178 178 168 168 5,900
Texas Pac... 31% 3174 28 28 % 4,600
Tob. Prod.... 74% 74% 71% 71% 3,600
Union Pac...116% 117% 113% 114 7.800
U.S. Alcohol. 91 93 88 88 6.600
U.S. Food Pr. 59 69 67% 57% 1.D0
U.S. Rubber. 103 74 103 74 98 99% 19,700

102,700 
1,500

72 70 70 4,000

Am.. 92110
25 Rib

8990 May ... 18.22 18.45 18.10 18.37 18.07
July ... 18.82 18.95 18.70 18.90 18.62

EXCHANGE RATES.

5 200
80082%169

8746
6711

so 183
75% Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
th/e close yesterday, as follows;

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% tô'%

50
4 RE YOU AWARE of 

what is occurring at 
** the various mines of 
Cobalt and Porcupine, as well 
as at the large productive 
oil fields of United States?
My Market Despatch this 
week contains news of vital 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to miss.
My NEW MAPS of Cobalt 
and Porcupine are 
READY FOR DIS 
TION.

Sent Free upon Request

9825THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY 
OFFER FIRST INDUSTRIAL ISSUE 96 Vi-30

95% 95136
96% '95%

99% 
100% 9974
100% 9974
101% 101%
102% 1025»
104% 104%

30 1666 92 92 N.Y. fd*.... 15% pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 3.90
Cable tr.........8.91 8.93 ....

Rate to New York for sterUng demand, 
3.35 3-5,

The National City Company of To
ronto, Montreal, New York and other 
cities are offering seven per cent, 
cumulative and participating preferred 
stock in Gunns, Limited.

This Is The .National City Company’s 
first Industrial issue In Canada, Its 
activities during the year of its Cana
dian operations having been confined 
to government and municipal securi
ties. The company Is closely allied 
with The National City Bank of New 
York, with assets exceeding one billion 
dollars, and any issue offered by the 
company has first been purchased for 
their own account after exhaustive 
Investigation.

The present issue, which Is offered 
at a price to yield 7.18 per cent., Is 
a specially interesting one. In view off 
thè factlhat Gunns, Limited, has been 

ga$Bcd financially since the re-? 
turn ofÿBrlgadler-General John H. 
Gunn to the presidency of the conV- 
pany, and a iarge Interest has been 
acquired by the packing house of Mor
ris & Co., Chicago.

160 par.
3.9260

65
50IL AT CAPITAL 

OF SIR JAS. GRANT 30% 1,225
Penmans

UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS

New York, i Feb. 10.—Unfilled orders 
<xf the United 
tlon on. Jan. 4 
according to the corporation’s monthly 
abatement issued today. This is tun in
crease of $1,020,076 tons compared 
with the orders on Dec. 81.

This is the eleftith consecutive month 
to show an -increase. The figures on 
Dec. 31 were 8.265.366, and on Nov. 
80 they were 7,128,830.

TORONTO SALES.104
410

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.ng Honors Shown at the 
ineral of Distinguished 

Canadian.

315 States Steed ConporA- 
1 were 9,286,441 tone,Apies-H. pr.106 ...............................

Atl. Sugar .. 85 ...............................
Brazilian ... 42% 42% 40% 40% 

68 68 65 65

100396 ,
'325235

675305
Cement
Canners pr.. 88%..............................
Can. Bread.. 29%..............................

75 75 74% 174%
81 74 8 2 8 1 74 8 2

37830
580

75 32 3,800
49 2,300

25% 24% 24% 2,100
17 16% 16% 1,000

la, Ont., Feb. 10.—The fuiteml 
ate Sir James Grant, K.C.MXL 
lace yesterday afternoon with 
f honors to one so long SB# 
»ly known In the public life w 
minion of Canada, 
government was represented * 
feral by Hon. Martin Burrell; 
ellency by Lord Richard NE*?

Can. S. S. 
do. pref.

Crown R. ... 38 ..............................
Col. Loan ... 70 ...............................
Elec. D. bde. 93 ... ...................
Gen. El. pri..100 ... ..................
La Rose .... 48 ...............................
Loco. ................96 ..............................
N. S. Car... 7% 7% 6% 6%
Mackay .........76 ................................
do. pref. ... 71% 71% 71 71

Maple L...........186 ...
do. pref. ...101% ... .................

Que. L. & P. 30%..............................
Spanish R..-. 83% 83% 83 83%
Steel Corp... 70% 7074 70% 7074
Steel of Can.'80 ..................
do. pref. ...100%..................

Smelters .... 29 ..................
Toronto Ry.. 43 ..................
Twin City ..37 ..................
Imperial Bk.,196%..................
War L„ 1925. 95 95% 95 95 $2,290
War L„ 1931. 94% 95% 94% 94% 1,200
War L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% 46.000
War L„ 1922.100 ................. 10,100
War L„ 1922.100 ................. 12,050
War L„ 1927.101% 101% 101% 101% 6,250

... 119,150
3,950

11512
1239 ALSO

TRIÈU-157% 5006
1004 700

$5004
1087 STILL OPPOSE FIREMEN.2004

St. Catharines, Feb. 10.—The city 
council last night refused to recede 
from the position taken two weeks 
ago, when recognition of the firemen’s 
union was refused, and they were s>r- 
dere„ to cease afftltaitlon with the 
Trades and Labbr Council.

1254.500 
10,300 

99% $14.100 
... $11.300

$7,300 
81.150 

... $13.600

... $91,750

reor
25

190 100
12 12 1174 H74 300

18% 18% 800 iwssyisiS
# WUMBMfl. - - - SOMySL ^

tertmto.

10loyal Society of Canada WW 
ited by Dr. ,C. Gordon Hewitt 
Duncan Campbell Scott. MM7 
ids of the late knight attend- 

old member» of tn# 
noted in the

4
20

lOu
120

300 *several 
profession were 502.500

2.000Advance of Pulp 
and Paper 
Securities

25070

saJB*FPiEE52% 61 61% 2,900m. 10

IcÔbâLTÀI|ÔpÔrcÜ?ÎÎe|
STOCK».

I With the present high pries at 
I SILVER, » condition which is likely 1 
I to remain for some time to come, I 
I there ere severe! very attractive op- ■
I portnnitles now offering in the .Min- ■
I ing Stocks. ■

Write m fer information. I

FLEMING & MARVIN I
I * Stock Brokers I
I 1102 C.F.B. Bldg., Toronto. ■

252.000
8,000McGill Scholarship 

iory of Lieut. W. Hoars*
1

S3 800
1,300
1,000

700
200 CLIFTON

PORCUPINE
\>al. Feb. 10. —A scholarship 

i established In the faculty»* 
at McGill University, in mem- 

,teut. Walter Hoaree, who wps 
t action white serving ov®*' 
his scholarship is for the etu*;
king the highest number ®
kt the June matriculation »* 
lsor Collegiate Institute In OT- 

id has been endowed with S—— 
Charles W. Hoarse, toram 

if Walkervtlîe, Ont.

35
Investors who purchased certhin 
Pulp and Paper securities at the 
low price have realized handsome , 
Profits through enhancement of 
market value. The / f■

85
War L„ 1933.102% ... .
Vic. L., 1937.104% ...

6

NEW YORK CURB.
UNLISTED STOCKS,

Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited Allied- Packers 
Allied Oil ....
AmaJ. Royalty 
Anglo-American
Boston & Montana .............. 69
Boston & Wyoming
Canada Copper ...........
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension ..
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka ...........................
Federal Oil ..................
Farrell Coal .......
Gilland Oil ....................
Glenrock OH .................
Gold Zone .....................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden ..........................
Levtngstone ................
Marconi Wireless ..
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt ......... .................
Marlund Refining ..
Midwest Refining ..
Mother Lode ..............
North American Pulp .... 5%
Okmulgee ......... ...........
Omar ...............................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire ....
Ray Hercules ............
Submarine Boat ...
Stanton Oil ................
Silver King ................
Simms Petroleum ..
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ................

I Ton. Extension ....
-, j United Pictures ....

Toronto u- s- Steamships ....1 uroniu j Unlted Proflt sharing
White Oil Corp................
Wright Martin

26 30
Asked. Bid.11-16 13-16

Abittbl Power com
Brompton common .............. 76
Black Lake com. ... 

do. preferred . t... 
do. Income bonds 

Canadian OH com...
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .......................
Canadian Machinery com.. 45

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 82

do. preferred ..................... io3%
Dominion Glass 
Dom.’ Power & Trans nom. 60

do. preferred ..................
King Edward Hotel..........
Macdonald Co., A................

do. -preferred ...................
North Am. P. & P..............
Prod. & Refin. com............

do. preferred ................
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds . —....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..........
Western Assur. com. ......... 16

270 2653 7under the management of Sir 
George Bury, formerly Vice- 
President of the C.p.lt,, is rapid
ly expanding, and has a future 
before it. The

7% Mortgage Debenture Stock 
Price; 100 and Interest 
Carrying a 50% Common 

Stock Bonus

offers you the opportunity of se
curing. a sound security at pres
ent attractive prices.

dAfety for your funds: a yearly 
Irpomc of $70 on each $1,000 In
vested, and a permanent interest ■ 
through the Common Stock bonus 
which will Increase In value with 
the growing prosperity of the, 
Company,

Write for onr llluatrated 
Booklet F, and ask about 
our Partial Payment Plan.

The development o# this property 
Its most Interesting

2.7 26 75 P(Li6 9 Vs 6% Is now In6%
1 3-16 1 5-16 

1 5-16
17 15% stage.

1% .. 37 
.. 63 The work, which Is being done on 

the 200-foot level, has already 
demonstrated the continuance of 
the exceptional surface values to 
that depth.
Within the next sixty deys at 
least’ three additional veins will 
be opened up on that. level.

8-4 8% Write1 for60
% % 38 36 MARKET LETTERPrice of Potatoes ^

Five Dollars in Montre*
eal, Feb. 10.—The price *jjjj 

1'Montreal today is higher 
ver been before. The 
Iving about $2 per bushel. 
deeale price is from 
r 90-lb. bag, with a 
ig retail price of $6- TW 
bad fall crop in eastern 

Montreal gets it»

8% 874 92 91 J-1% 1% 42 For information on Cobalt-
3% 3% Porcupine Stocks.64 20 19% 19% 2,500

66% 66% 8,100 Shares Are now Selling at37 40 79% TANNER, GATES &C0.|.... 37 37% 102
3% 62 61 Ml Dominion Bank Bldg.,"

Tel. Adel. 1386..... 30 30%

50C each69
4% Secure complete detailt be

fore these developments 
necessitate an advance in 
the price of the stock.

99 965 SO
1% 39 385

m Odd loti our sooclalty ditto fbrsotoctod 
■ hit and lull particulars - FREE
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

Member Consolidated Stock Ischonge 
50 BROAD ÊT. NLW YORK .

PAYMENTS8 3 8156 Write For Prospectus and 
Information.

W. C. Goffatt & Co.
Financial Agents 

10-12 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. 

Telephone Main 13.

56% 7 70019% 10% ty buys outright ary stock or 
Purchaser secures at! dividends

5% 17%152 152%where 2-

Homer L. GIBSON & CO.1552 58 655% 76 »UDY FARM DRAIN AO**

Lm, Ont., Feb. 10.— 

he auspices of the «‘■*23, 
exit of the Ontario AOTX| 
allege a short course tt-Ss 
^ was opened in the 
chambers today, •*>“ ”'5rt*, 
jd for two weeks. Mayor gg 
.morning welcomed tn®^ 
drainage men who 

ge of the eburses. A gf
H tendered In the erba”*^' 
be rooms tomorrow

825% 6 703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
TORONTO.

156 - 8
4% 4% U. 8. Steel.. 99% 100 9674 97

do. pref. ...110% 110% 110% 110%
Utah Cop. .. 72 
Utah Sec. .. 10 
Willys-Over. 26% 26% 25% 25% 23,400 

Total sales for diy, 1,051,300 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON.1% 1%
13%,\ 13%

Companies Organized I Wm.A.LEE& S0N
Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Less

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York cotton 
exchange fluctuations as follows :

.. 7-16

. 11-16 13-16
%

36%
49 49% I’rev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
Jan. ... 28.00 28.00 27.75 27.75 .........
Mar. ... 35.05 35.05 34.42 34.70 34.85
May ... 32.60 32.60 32.03 32.30 32.65 . . „ , .
July ... 30.65 30.67 30.12 30.35 30.71 American Can earned for the year
Oct. ... 28.60 28.70 28.35 28.52 28.70 ending December 21, 1919, $5.66 par
Pec. 28.10 28.1$ 27.90 28.10 28.15 share against $7.66 In 191S.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.274Members Toronto Stock
85 Bay Street

Exchange. 2% AMERICAN CAM EARNINGS. finance companiesWe organise sod 
through the solo of stock such as mining, 
oil end manufacturing. If you need 
money write to W. H. Clive Co., No, 88, 
city Notional Bank Bldg., Utica. N.Y.

iberh Standard Stock Exchange,Mi10 ' 15
-MINING SECURITIES3%

2% 1Phone Main 383. . 27 Write for Market Letter. 26 VICTORIA STRBBT27%
Phones Main MS and Park Mfc* 6 TORONTO,Life•••**•••##«

—AÏ

?

xi

A

7 V

The Price Has 
Advanced To
40c

It requires much money to do- 
vslop a mine. Big Dyke ptock 
la being sold on a carefully con
sidered plan to ensure success- 

•ful financing. Progress on

BIG DYKE
Is so very encouraging and 
says lately have shown such 
high values that mining men 
have been picking up the stock 
and other brokers have been 
recommending It to their client». 
It has been going fast. The al
lotments to be sold under 40 
cents have been taken up and 
the price has advanced to that 
figure.

as-

Big Dyke at 40c i* a 
buy. We recommend 
it with implicit confi
dence.

National Brokerage Co.
Limited.

56 KING ST. W„ TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3007.

r
\

4I ;
w

MORE THAN 7%
Full particulars regarding one of the very best 
investments in Canada today Wfll be mailed 
you upon request. Probably no other business 
offers the same possibilities for. dividends over 
and above the 7 % which at this time is more 
than five times earned. Directorate, manage
ment and detailed statement will mpet with 
your entire approval. A conservative policy of 
tiie company does not permit of the usual 
advertising of the investment opportunity 
which is presented to private investors only.

Box 38, World.
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Store Opens 8:30 a.m.Telephone Main 7841 et Best.

"Ta feî
» not

Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday Market AdeL fàtOOr
;

- : ■ / TEa® „ 
Edbxsrû SEMFSOH iSBSale Opportunities

Tour special requirements in various lines will be economi
cally fulfilled in the Silverware Sale, the Furniture Sale, and 
the Hosiery Sale, now under way.

T!
I

for Kodak
:

Simpson’s Teach the Young Jdea To Walk
In Simplon Boots Which Possets Hygienic Ah

J The Charm of Cat Glassery
**

We Maintain a Complete Assortment 
of Kodaks and Accessories

The youth of nowadays is fortunate in hav
ing the Kodak as a companion in all adventures. 
The mother of a family is fortunate in having it 
as a . pictorial recorder of all the interesting 
periods in her children's lives. The man who 
has a passion for his dog knows well that the 
only way to perpetuate into years this fondness 

- is to have a Kodak record.

All those who want1 Kodaks or Kodak sup
plies of any character, or for any purpose, may 

’ easily obtain what they require in our Kodak 
Department. Our stock is complete. If East- 
man’s have it, we have it. From the little $2.90 
box Brownie thatjthe youngster in the “nature” 
class carries to the woods, to the Graflex, repre
senting the highest degree of special equipment, 
at $161.00, we aim to carry all.

In addition, the essentials for printing and de
veloping, together with latest devices and im
provements, are obtainable. Our developing and 
printing service is a 24-hour one. You will find 
it satisfactory. Natural or gloss finish. Not a 
rush job, but a reliable one.

j
jA Fine Display of Choice Designs at 

Reasonable Prices in the Basement
Well As Dress Qualities

If you would prevent your children from growing up from youth with weak-arched 
or flat feet, you should provide orthopaedic shoes for them. They are medically endorsed 
and beneficial.

:

HIThere is an irresistible fascination about cut 
glass. The sparkle of it in morning sunshine, 

sitting in the breakfast 
clear cuttings have so powerful an appeal that 
the majority of homes boast at least a piece or 
two. In Simpson’s basement you will find the 
most, complete and reliable assortment to be had.

Orthopaedic Shoes
. Made specially for children with weak or flat arches. Brown calf leather, with Good

year welt sole and low flat heels. Size? 8 to 10, $4.50. Sizes 11 to 2, $6.00.
Little Lads’ Dress Boots

Made in a style like 
Dad’s, of patent colt 
leathers, wide toe, with 
dull kid top, Goodyear 
welt sole and low heel.
Sizes 6 to 7
Sizes 8 to \0Ÿz..\ 4.50 

Same style in a gun- 
metal, $4.00 and $4.50.

Same style in brown 
calf leather, $4.00 and 
$4.50.

room, _the design and1 :m lelpi
! Children’s Dress Boot

A smart button boot for 
girls or boys, patent colt 
leather, with plain square 
,toe and my buck top. v 
Best oak Harmed turned 
sole and spring heel.
Sizes 2 to 4 .

, Sizes 4 to ?y2 
Sizes 8 to 10^ ... 4.00 

We guarantee these to 
be of the best materials.

’eme:
$1,38': I*

•y
Miw >j

v:
4.00 Whether you come in seeking a nice water 

set, priced from $4.95 to $40.75, as a wedding 
present, or for your own home; a Belgian bon
bon dish of crystal clearness and delicate work-

2.75

I
gg

! 3.75 •'
ly three

ign
■ Ontario 1 

low that 
it church- 
i, which ii

!..
manship at $5.95, or a tall decanter at $10.00, 
you are sure to discover the piece that pleases

Simpson'»—Second 'Floor. ftt H

QXmipé^onh (dMotid

tied Çownd.

i re si
11.3!you most.I itlng on 

1, G- H-ii
Cut glass ware is à Simpson specialty. There 

is, for example, hived off in a glass- house of its 
own, a massive and imposing punch bowl, per
haps the most distinguished piece of its nature 
in Canada. The price of this is $225.00.

One great advantage is that you are enabled 
to equip your buffet by purchases from time to 
time. Two popular patterns - are the Roden 
Aster and Sunflower, and these may be made up 
by purchasing from time to time.

The Normandy design also is obtainable in 
open stock.

1 exi1 follow!1 !
1 V

lira* for thrJ 
f two days i 
log the grand 
$1.73 per ceJ 

res of the

»

I

U the ' prov 
alike, and 1: 

„ conditions., 
avasseas is e 
lty of the pec 
from the ret 

wery commu: 
tut exceed iti 
toter-church 
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>wnies
The Fascinating Tailored Frock 
Fashion has decreed that Foulard 

shall be more to the fore than ever this 
season, and immediately launches the 
most fetching foulard 
frocks one could possibly 
imagine.

Not the foulards of olden 
days, but with 
elusive designs borrowed 
from . Persian tapestries,
Egyptian sarcophagi, Greek 
temples and other treasures 
of the East, to which de
signers are turning for 
inspirations this season. As 
well as glorious floral and 
conventional patterns, 
original and very alluring.

The weaves, too, are sur
passingly rich and soft, 
seen particularly in navy 
grounds, with lemon, white 
and parchment prints. Also 
black With white. -*

The following description 
tells the story of what frock 
designers are doing with 
this fashionable fabric:—

The Vogue of Blade 
and White

is expressed in a beautiful 
frock in black, with large t 
white squares, centred with ’ 
a queer little oriental de
sign in white. Broad accordeon-pleated 
panels fall from neckline to hips at 
back and front, caught in with a wide 
buckled girdle. Price

A Very Novel Design 
shows fine white lines' printed in 
groups on navy foulard, to give the 
effect of long and short stitchéS. These 

in circular fashion on thé 
applied tunic, which is 
caught in umbrella folds 
about the hips-—and in 
vertical style on the simple 
bodice with its bit of pleat
ed frilling on neck and short 
sleeves.

Truly a stunning frock. 
Priced at

Kodaks and Bro

1A Kodak Jr., finished in genuine leather, on 
aluminum frame. Vertical and horizontal view 
finder, good meniscus lens and ball bearings 
shutter. Takes pictures 2/z x 4*4 

Same Kodak, with R.R. lens ..
Or fitted with F.7.7 lens .....
0 Brownie, $2.90; 2 Brownie, $3.35; 2A 

Brownie, $4.60; 2C Brownie, $6.00.
Simpson’s—Main ' Floor

I 1

1825 iwick .MI rn
■ard Ii21.00

26.75■ new ex-u iheijran ... 

Columbia
l-aslli '

; ii Simpson’s—Sasamont

lilll ONT.I r tope
I

$483,274;69.75 , 36.07.• • • • • • ' • 4- k-

MM MW; :rci
The Popular All-Over 

Design
is carried out in elongated 
ovals of maize on navy. In 
the simplicity of the style 
lies added charm. The knee 
length tunic is slit at each 
side to the waist anti 
bordered with ruchings of 
ifavy satin. These also ap
pear on the long sleeves, 
and there is a broad navy 
sash. Price............. 87.00

For Very brassy Occasions

is reserved the charm of 
another exquisite frock. 
The foundation is foulard 
in navy with white—this 

veiled with navy georgette, handsome
ly embroidered and beaded in navy, and 
caught up under the hem in harem ef
fect. It is short-sleeved. Price 125.00

lllstfi
1111! Ota IIV te, «1,616,573 

61.23.
-terians—Tot 

date, «742, 
36.06. »

If 1
K ’ I I\ vines of

72; total 
' of objec

Vtvi »
QUEi\

J Hage time eld 
•ns—Total toj 
160,600; pored

U—Total tod 
W.154; perce

I

A Blouse Salei i

1
•gationalists-
Stets^-Total 
j ^«217,925 ; p

ftwi*ns—Tot: 
Jate. $149,11.

Twines of Q 
{totals to da 
gpeiectlve, 53

Excellent Quality But Slightly 
Conn ter-Soiled

Xi
i \ :

The Silver -Sale - x
1, Georgette, Crepe de Chene, Jap Silks and 

Lingerie Blouses in designs thatDaily Holds Out Advantages Which 
Should Be Seized While Open

In the calender of the Simpson Store activi
ties this great sale of silverware makes red letter 
values for every housekeeper or gift-seeker.

For here are offered from our regular stock 
of standard ware, fine pieces of table silver at 
prices phenomenally reduced. In the face of the 
rising cost of silver-plate, you will be wise to. 
chase while this opportunity is extended. }

Simpson’s—Main Floor

J are very smart.
The fact that they are slightly counter-soiled 

accounts for the remarkable price reductions.
»a" NOVAm

k l-today. A$24,( 
BPKBmctintage cl
If ... Bapt]r May. $62,d
7» Percentage d 

Methol 
today, $21, d 
Percentage oj

Prosbytl 
Uj; today, $S7,j 

|TOPWc«ntage oj 
Province oj 
today, «205J
Percentage 1
NEW BRuj

No phone orders, please. $3.95 to $20.00. 
Half-price today, $1.98 to $10.00.

Simpson’#—Third Floor.

53.00
Simpson’#—Third Floor.

I'

Smart Sport Skirtings
Women’s Coats $27.50New Arrivals in the Most Favored Shades and Designs 

For Outdqor Wear
These recent shipments of fascinating all-wool fabrics 

sports to begin.
. j TJ1? favored fawn and sand grounds show designs in overplaid, and block checks in

New Embroidered Fabrics.
one-piece dresses and skirts.

pur- I ■ V '
$

Each offers actpal saving of $22.50 to 
$32.50, with no regarcL for original cost. We 
have staged this immense clearance of our better 
winter coats for'today. .

So various are the materials, styles and 
shades (in fact, almost every phase of the winter 
mode is represented) that description is impos
sible. Sufficient that every coat is smart, well- 
tailored and at least half-lined. Sizes 32 to 44.

“loge time el
Anfllli

totoy. «,9i,
mtlnued on f

will make you long for spring
4 f h

3 Things for Men GEN
f OVER D\

Further shipments of daintily embroidered materials for *(ecnuaeen, pei 
Sn>,ln the f| EftooW without ,
4uS°toings in
WT ÿ: Isolated
WL k, 86 CUltl
JE ®elng storn 
MB Person 

conduct rel 
ptoUn?*" ntldnighl 
*S$2ujto enth 
PWU i the towi 
S! "torched tc 

end cheer!
!*« «W,1relgn' w toUatea l'y cross a5*0n a whil

Working Gloves. Grouping of several kinds 
of leather unlined gloves ; draw-string at wrist, 
and all sizes. Today

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, made from good 
quality Canadian material—neat striped patterns 
—frog and button fasteners, military collar, 
pocket. All sizes. Regular $3.00. 
today ...'....................................................

Silk Knit Neckties, in a large assortment of 
crossbar stripes, in a big range of contrasting 
colorings. Regularly $ 1.00. Today

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Silk and 
Wool Faille 
Poplin. Blues, 
Copen, brown, 
navy, fawn, * 
sand and gray. 
Distinctive de
signs in black 
silk. 40 inches 
wide. Yard 7.50

Embroider* 
\ ed Jersey. Tur-

\ quoise and fawn 
\ jersey, hand- 

J somely em- 
! broidered in 

___  / black silk, %
— ~z to 1 yard makes 
Z one of the fash-
- - ionable slip-on

smocks. Yd. 9.50

59

Morning shopping is imperative for best 
choice. Today, at

/one 27.50On sale
Slmpeen'o—Third Floor.

1.98
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Simpson’s—Second Floor. have
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Afternoon Tea

‘rr’K’s-. -Dainty service—well-brewed tea ,

h#'
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